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ABSTRACT 
Various lunar gravitational models were evaluated for 
Apollo mission control using checkpoint techniques 
developed under CCN 157B, NASA Contract NAS 1-3800. 
All checkpoints were selected from low inclination 
Lunar Orbiter missions in order that the results would 
be applicable to the Apollo missions. Identical tech­
niques were used for each model evaluated in order
 
that relative perfornance (rapidity of convergence, fit 
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1.0 PURPOSE 
This document reports the work accomplished under Task D of NASA contract
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2.0 SCOPE 
This document is a final report covering all the work done under NASA 
contract NAS 1-7954, Task D. A thorough analysis of all lunar gravitational 
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3.0 INTRODUCTION
 
The object of this study was to evaluate the capability of various lunar gravi­
tational models to accurately predict spacecraft position within low inclina­
tion lunar orbits. The primary method of evaluation consisted of photo check­
point consistency analysis. A checkpoint is defined as a landmark or feature
 
present in the photographs from at least two Lunar Orbiter missions. A
 
pictorial representation of a checkpoint is shown in Figure 3.1. In this
 
example two telephoto frames are plotted, one from Mission II and the other
 
from Mission III. The checkpoint which is a small crater of about 100 meters
 
diameter was found in both pictures. As indicated, it is on the southern
 
edge of L/O II frame 198 and near the center of LO III frame 161. Using
 
measurements of the checkpoint location on the actual photograph it was possible
 
to cnpure the selenographic location of the checkpoint. This also required 
the maneuver angles performed to point the camera and the spacecraft position 
at shutter actuation as computed by the orbit determination program (ODPL). 
Since each mission resulted in an independent computation of the checkpoint 
location it was possible to judge model effectiveness by the closeness of the 
checkpoint grouping in each area. A more thorough description of the checkpoint 
technique is given in Reference 1. 
Various types of information concerning operation of the orbit determination
 
program are presented to aid in the model evaluations along with checkpoint
 
consistency. These are rapidity of convergence, fit to doppler data and
 
epoch forwarding accuracy. Each of these parameters is important in the
 
process of model selection. Rapid convergence is a necessary requirement
 
for a real time orbit determination technique, due to serious time constraints.
 
A good fit to the doppler data is a requirement since it is the only measure­
ment of the accuracy of the spacecraft state vector that is available. The
 
epoch forwarding capability is one of the more important criteria since
 
orbital maneuvers (orbital transfers and descent maneuvers) must be planned
 
in advance and,prediction must be accurate to guarantee mission success.
 
z 
Included in the model evaluation are two gravitational models developed by 
Boeing. These models are simple 3 and 4 coefficient models and were developed 
under Task E of NAS.'I-7954. A description of this model development is presented 
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4.0 LUNAR GRAVITATIONAL MODELS 
A total of nine (9) lunar gravitational models were evaluated in this study.
These models are summarized in Table 4.0 and described in detail in Tables 4.1 
through 4.9. Also indicated in the Tables is the type of data used for the 
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TABLE 4.o 
CANDIDATE LUNAR MODELS - SUMMARY 
MODEL 





















L/O III APOLLO DATA 
L/O III APOLLO DATA 
LUNAR OBSERVATIONS 
L/O -ItI APOLLO DATA 
L/O III APOLLO DATA 
L/O III APOLLO DATA 
L/O I DATA 
L/O III APOLLO DATA 






























TITLE: BELLCOMM 1 






,4o = 0.49550331E-4 
J50 = 0.0 
j60 = 0.75188194E-4 
J70 = -0.35500736E-4
 
C21 = -3.9776317E-05 821 = -k.7217270E-o6
 
031 = 3.3213026E-05 S31 = 1.4974646E-05
 
041= 0. s41= 0.
 
c51= 0. s51= 0.
 
C61 = 1.2657471E-05 s61 = -6.1370453E-07 
c71 = 6.7o81228E-o6 sT1 = 1.o263172E-C6 
C22 = 2.0716000E-05 822 =t.7.7k02253E-05 
C32 = -2.2410583E-o6 332 = -a.2349550E-06 
c42 = -1.4083560E-05 S42 = 7.0877375E-06 
C52 = 0. S52 = 0. 
c62 = -5.270!180E-06 s62 = -3.5242460E-07
 
c72 = -6.9782366E-o8 S72 = 1.0326581E-06
 
c33 = 4.4266145E-06 'S33 = -1.7840169E-05 
c43 = 3.2464947E-o6 $43 - 2.4580384E-06 
c53 = 0. s53 = 0. 
c63 = 2.9880958E-07 s63 = 5.7326869E-O7 
C73 = -2.1056882E-09 S73 = 1.8104489E-07 
Co4 = -1.3213365E-o6 S44 = 2.6692057E-06 
C54 = -4-.5592296E-O7 S54 = -3.1371824E-07 
c64 = -1.2867158E-07 s64 = 6.o9924o6E-o8 
C74 = -5.5243105E-08 874 = -2.4886564E-09 
C55 = 1.4862670E-07 S55 = -2.1222278E-07 
c65 = 2.7005284E-08 s65 = :.64739l6E-o8 
C75 = 5.9734587E-09 S75 = 3.0897843E-09 
c66 = -I.oo649o6E-o8 s66 = 1.2687316E-O8 
c76 = -1.0578404E-09 $76 = -76381850E-1O 
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TABLE 4.2 
MODEL NUMBER 2 
ORIGINATOR: BELLCOMM 
TITLE: BELCONI' 2 
DATA USED: LUNAR ORBITER III APOLLO TYPE ORBIT 
J20 = O.207108E-3 
J30 O.17970204E-2 
A0 = -0.76735410E-4 
J50 = O.19095957E-2 
s"6o = -O.8500398oE-4 
J70 = 0.789M872E-3 
C21 = 1.4543006E-L 
 S21 = 3.4579930E-05
C31 = -9.6883980E-o6 S31 = 3.053006E-05 
c I = 1.2815o26E-M, S41 = 3.6995436E-05 
051 1= -3.5295498E-05 S51 = 1.48o9342E-o5 
c61 = 4.8279619E-05 S6i = 9.3870128E-06 
C71 = -8.6594147E-06 S71 = .9.9566301E-06 
C22 = 2.o716ooE-o5 S22 =-3.8859542E-05 
C32 -2.1084699E-05 s32 = 2.1089459E-05 
c42 = -5.7342925E-06 S42 = -1.3995678E-05 
C52 = - 8 .6097890E-O6 S52 = 9.3183367E-C6
c62 = -3.049652E-O6 s62 = -3.5314852E-06 
C72 = -2.3735247E-06 S72 = 3.4918373E-06 
C33 = -1.92264o9E-6 S33 = 1.1966527E-05 
C3 = 4.3634825E-06 843 =-5.o0166073E-o7 
c53 = -1.454957E-06 S53 = 4.2339079E-O6 
c63 = 6.0073073E-07 s63 = 1.5947311E-07 
C73 =--2.4828267E-o7 S73 = 8.3648790E-07 
c44 = 5.3258219E-08 
 s44 = -9.1385325E-07 
C54 = -4.6616o91E-o7 $54 = 2.3960547E408
c64 = -6.4292186E-o8 $64 = -7.8623184E-o8 
c74 = -4.6557719E-08 S74 = 3.0332951E-08 
c55 = -2.3400825E-08 S55 = 8.5687764E-08
c65 = 3.0750422E-08 s65 = -5.0017239E-09 
C75 = 3.3995792E-09 s75 = 9.9527488E-99 
c66 = 1.8544857E-09 s66 = -2.2o0406,70R:o9C76 = -1.2328288E-09 s76 = 1.3284679E-i0
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TABLE 4.3 









J20 = 2.o71o8E-4 
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TABLE 4.4' 
MODEL NUMBER 4 
ORIGINATOR: BELLCOMM
 
TITLE: MODIFIED 4TH ORDER (10)
 
DATA USED: LUNAR ORBITER III APOLlO TYPE ORBIT 
J20 = 2.07108E-4 
J3O = -o.26945668E-4 
J40 = -O.57958992E-4 
C21 = 1.1036661E-4 S21 = O.0076646865E-4
 
C31 = o.28729637E-4 S31 = 0
 
c4 = o s~i = o 
C22 = 0.20716E-4 S22 = 0.059796056E-4
 
C32 = -0.01750379E-4 832 = 0.029055825E-4 
c42 = G s42 = 0 
c33 = o.017825856E-4 S33 = -0.025694597E-4 
C43 = o.O1O7418o8E-4 S43 = -O.00086112432E-4 











TITLE: MSC ONBOARD (11) 
DATA USED: LUNAR ORBITER III APOLLO TYPE ORBIT 
J20= 2.07108E-4 
J30 = -047908523E-4 
o4o = -1.8483822-4 
C22 = 0.20716E-4 







MODEL NUMBER 6 
ORIGINATOR: 7E BOEING COMPANY 
TITLE: R-1 
DATA USED: LUNAR ORBITER III APOLLO TYPE ORBIT
 
J20 = 2.10E-k 
J3O = -o.40E-4 
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TABLE 4.7 




NASA LANGLEY RESEARCH 
LRe ii/ii/66 





J30 = -0.446E-4 

















































ORIGINATOR: THE BOEING COMPANY 
TITLE: R-2
 
DATA USED: LUNAR ORBITER III APOLLO TYPE ORBIT 
J20= 2.07108E-4 
J30 = -0.21E-4 
022 = 0.20716E-4
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TABLE 4.9 
MODEL NMIBER 9 
ORIGINATOR: NASA LAIGLEY RESEARCH C-TER 
TITLE: LRC 10/25/68 




JA0 = -4.i084407-o5 
j50 = 1.1248121E-05 
s6o = i.Ic40699E-05 
J70 = -8.0224215E-06 
C21 = 1.1396825E-05 S21 = 6.0958266E-o6 
C31 = 1472256kE-05 531 = -1.3479223E-06 
c41 = 2.2o69451E-05 ski = 1.060489E-05 
C51 = -1.21569o3E-o5 551 = -1.6812389E-05 
c61 = 1.144o266E-O5 s61 = 1.0323198E-06 
C71 = 6.0295296E-07 S71 = -4.4o28212E-06 
C22 = 2.3907473E-05 S22 = -1.6479207E-05 
C32 = -8.8680256E-C6 S32 = 3.3091048E-07 
C42 = -7.6658589E-O6 342 = -9.5150496E-06 
C52 = -. 343565kE-o6 S52 = 1.2360283E-06 
62 = -3.7152925E-06 s62 = -2.6982194E-06 
072 =-1.5769262E-06 s72 = 1.636i18lE-06 
= C33 = -1.2147350E-06 S33 8.1316292E-06 
CL3 = 2.4462728E-o6 543 = 1.7614518E-06 
C53 = -1.4122894E-O6 S53 = 3.9591574E-06 
C63 = 2.7446677E-07 s63 = 4.5105290E-07 
673 = -2.4247715E-07 S73 = 8.2099308E-07 
c44 = -!.!12465oE-07 S44 -5.5596755E-07 
=
c54 = -2.3197929E-07 S54 -2.0913355E-07 
c64 = -7.C41OfllE-O8 S6& = -6.2672641E-c8 
C74 = -3.2039024E-08 s74 = 4.8543875E-99 
=C55 4.8913061E-09 S55 = 7.2718664E-08
 
C65 = 1.9132617E-08 s65 = 4.7220892E-09
 
C75 = L.OO6764TE-09 s75 = 1.0940427-o8 
c66 = 1.2381062E-09 s66 =-2.1321294E-09 
C76 = -8.3987487E-10 s76 = -1.7262483E-1O 











5.0 METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
5.1 CHECKPOIT SELECTION 




* 	 periods of two-station coverage (two and three-way doppler data) 
must be present within the orbit containing the checkpoint photo­
graph,
 
* 	 checkpoints must be contained in the photographs from two low 
inclination Lunar Orbiter missions (1/0 I, II or III), 
* 	 checkpoints should be widely separated on the lunar surface such 
that orbits with various tracking station viewing geometries 
could be investigated. 
Three checkpoints were used for this analysis and are described in Table 5.1. 
5.2 MODEL ANALYSIS 
The analysis of each specified lunar gravitational model was accomplished in 
exactly the same manner in order that relative performance could be evaluated. 
Using the orbit determination program (ODPL) and the tracking data acquired 
from the first three Lunar Orbiter missions the foll6wing, technique was used 
for model analysis:
 
* 	 compute the spacecraft position at each specified exposure time 
by processing tracking data with ODPL using data arcs of one and 
two orbits duration (first orbit includes the exposure time), 
compute the resulting locations on the lunar surface of each of 
the selected checkpoint features based on the solutions described
 
above. 
To aid in the determination of the epoch forwarding capability of each model 
the following technique was used: 
* 	 determine spacecraft position using ODPL and tracking data three 
orbits prior to the exposure time (two and three-way doppler), 
* 	 map this solution forward to the selected exposure time with the 
specified lunar model, 
* 	 compute the resulting locations on the lunar surface of each ofthe selected checkpoint features.
 






































ONE ORBIT FIT 
CAMERAOONTIME 
TWO ORBIT FIT 
CAMERA 
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6.o RESULTS 
The results of this investigation are presented in the form of checkpoint 
plots which are predicted locations on the lunar surface (longitude and lati­
tude) of the selected checkpoint feature. These checkpoint plots are shown 
in Figures 6.1 through 6.27 for the three checkpoint areas and the nine gravi­
tational models studied. A key to the symbols used in these figures is 
given in Table 6.1. The same data in tabular form is presented in Tables 
6.2 through 6.9. Also included as supplemental information is the sum of the 
squares of the doppler residuals resulting from the orbit determination pro­
cedure. This is a measure of the accuracy of trajectory prediction based on 
each lunar model as compared to the actual doppler tracking -data received. 
Two of the checkpoint plots (Figures 6.4 and 6.5) of area B do not contain a 
point for a two orbit fit of Mission II data. The orbit determination program
would not converge to a solution using the lunar models involved. 
It should be noted that the checkpoint location computed from this two orbit 
fit of Mission II data is not included in the consistency analysis conducted 
in the following section. It was determined that this solution was in error 
o since for all models studied this point was always far outside the cluster of 
points resulting from the other solutions (Figure 6.1 through 6.9). No
 
reason for this problem could be found in the tracking data involved in the
 
data fitting procedure but it is obvious that a problem exists based on the 
results. 
z 
All data accumulated during the orbit determination computer runs involved in 
this study is included in the Appendix of this document. This includes the 
orbit determination summary reports at both the epoch of the data arc and also 
F- at the exTosure time. The plots of the doppler residuals for each run are 
2 also provided. 
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CHECKPOINT CONSISTENCY DATA SYMBOLS 
LUNAR ORBITER II ONE ARBIT FIT 
LUNAR ORBITER II TWO ORBITS FIT 
LUNAR ORBITER III ONE ORBIT FIT 
LUNAR ORBITER III TWO ORBITS FIT 
LUNAR ORBITER III ONE ORBIT FIT 
MAP 3 1/2 ORBITS 
LUNAR ORBITER II PRME LOCATION * 
LUNAR ORBITER III PRIME LOCATION * 
0 
z 
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TABLE 6.2 
CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
LO MISSION I AREA B 
Number Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Model of Orbits Lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 3.75 36.59 7.880000E+02 
1 2 3°80 36.58 2.222200E+4 
2 1 3.83 36.59 1.769000E+02 
2 2 4.45 36.47 1.126150E+05 
3 1 3.78 36.59 6.578000E+02 
3 2 3.8k 36.59 2.077500E+4 
4 1 3.81 36.59 6.709500E+01 
4 2 3.86 36.59 7.009900E+04 
5 1 3.79 36.60 5.650000E+02 
5 2 3.92 36.59 1.525160E+05 
6 - 3.77 36.59 6.256300E+02 
6 2 3.80 36.59 1.662700E+04 
7 1 3o84 36.58 9.437000E+02 
7 2 3.62 36.62 5•007000E+03 
8 1 3.78 36.59 4.895400E+02 
8 2 3.74 36.60 2.155500E+03 
9 1 3Q78 36.59 1.667200E+o2 
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TART 6.3 
CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
TO MISSION Ii AREA B 
Number Checkpoint location OD SuM of 
Model of Orbits lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Sq aes 
1 1 3.50 36.57 7.520000E+03 
1 2 2.73 36.42 3.492600E+4 
2 1 4.17 36.67 1.862000E+03 
2 2 4.77 36.75 1.007340E+05 
>­
3 1 3.82 36.63 2.579300E+03 
w 3 2 4.58 36.75 k.q96ooOE+04 
4 1 3.83 36.63 9.730000E+02 
-4 2 DIVERGED 
5 1 3-93 36.65 6.051400E+03 
0 5 2 DIVERGED 
6 1 3.81 36.63 2.588300E+03 
6 2 4.66 36.76 ..217100E+O4 
7 1 3.73 36.61 1.386200E+03 
7 2 4.Il 36.68 7.926500E+03 
8 1 3-75 36.61 1.971000E+03 
8 2 4.17 36.68 8.250800E+03 
9 1 3.76 36.61 2.730000E+02 
9 2 3.64 36.59 1.677000E+03 
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TABLE 6.4 
CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
I0 MISSION II AREA D 
Nnuher Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Mobdel of Orbits Lat - .Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 0.451 358.62 2.491300E+04 
1 2 0.459 358.59 6.26340OE+c4 
2 1 0.51 358.58 8.636700E+03 
2 2 0.552 358.48 1.827o6oE+o5 
3 I o.439 358.58 1.392100E+03 
3 2 0.436 358.60 1.883300E+04 
4 1 0.449 358.59 1.583100E+03 
4 2 o.446 358.60 6.479800E+03 
5 - 0.380 358.57 2.109500E+03 
5 2 0.384 358.61 3.100300E+05 
6 1 0.437 358•59 1.288600E+03 
6 2 0.431 358.61 2.23970E+C4 
7 1 o.461 358.60 9.600900E+o2 
7 2 o.465 358.58 9.831000E+03 
8 1 o.462 358.59 1.432400E+o3 
8 2 o.464 359.59 7.346800E+03 
9 1 0.468 358.59 2.094500+03 
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TABE 6.5 
CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
LO MISSION III AREA D 
Number Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Model of Orbits lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 0.275 358.79 1.663300E+c4 
1 2 o.4o5 358.69 8.033000E+04 
2 1 0.824 358.35 1.277700E+di 
2 2 0.Co 358.54 3.424430E+05 
3 1 0.467 358.64 1.19160OE+03 
3 2 0.505 358.60 3.301500E+03 
4 1 0.558 358.56 1.175800E+03 
-4 2 0.542 358.57 1.0l78oE+4 
5 1 0.483 358.66 8.289600E+02 
5 2 0.495 358.67 6.g9o900OE+0. 
6 1 0.452 358.65 1.152600E+03 
6 2 0.491 .358.62 6.59250E+03 
7 1 0.521 358.58 1.737000E+03 
7 2 O.481 358.61 3.190000E+cI 
8 1 o.461 358.62 1.543300E+03 
8 2 0.499 358.58 4.153800E+04 
9 1 0.512 358.58 9.866500E+02 
9 2 0.452 358.63 2.206800E+4 
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TABLE 6.6 
-CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
LO MISSION II AREA F 
Number Checkpoint location OD Sm of 
Model of Orbits Lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 o.88 317.95 1.250000E+04 
1 2 1.62 317.94 2.740300E+O4 
2 1 1.77 317.93 3.003600E+03 
2 2 2.49 317.93 1.289020E+05 
-
z 
0 3 1 1.68 317.93 1.367700E+03 
3 2 1.83 317.94 3.79710OE+04 
24 1 1. 317o93 1.906800E+03 
4 2 1.68 317.93 1.052600E+4 
LQ5 1 1.75 317.92 3.280000E+03 
0 
5 2 2.43 317.95 3.593320E+05 
tu 
6 1 1.67 317.93 1.279400E+O3 
6 2 1.77 317.94 4.57220E+04 
7 1 1.51 317.9k 1.06400E+03 
7 2 1.65 317.93 3.54160OE+O3 
8 1 1.62 -317.93 8.888000E+02 
8 2 1.65 317-93 2.432700E+03 
9 1 1.50 317.94 3.490100E+03 
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TABLE 6.7 
CHECKPOINT LOCATION 
LO MISSION III AREA F 
Number Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Model of Orbits Lat - Dneg. Squares 
1 1 o.67 317.73 2.4&8300E+O4 
1 2 1.20 317.84 5.414200E+04 
2 1 i.6o 317.93 1.1o96o0E+4 
2 2 1.72 317.96 2.653030E+05 
5­
3 1 1.69 317.95 2.482800E+03 
-I 
3 2 1.09 317.82 3.570600E+0 
I­
4 1 1.84 317.99 5.820800E+03 
4 2 1.65 317.94 1.021800E+0. 
5 1 1.70 317.95 3.943100E+03 
o 5 2 0.76 317.75 2.308000E+05 
tU 
6 1 1.68 317.95 2.402200E+o3 
6 2 1.03 317.81 3•717500E+04 
7 1 1.65 317.95 1.858600E+03 
7 2 1.85 317-99 5.467500E+03 
8 1 1.68 317.95 1.834500E+03 
8 2 1.56 317.92 4.759800E+03 
9 i 1.57 317.93 4.725300E+03 
9 2 1.27 317.96 3.806300E+04 
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IO NISSION III AREA D 
Number Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Model of Orbits Lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 0.460 358.61 1.602500E+04 
2 1 0.674 358.54 8.9446oE+o3 
3 1 0.558 358.39 2.57930CE+03 
4 1 0533 358.49 1.147000E+03 
5 1 o.6n 358.15 2.703400E+03 
6 1 0.547 358.40 2.844800E+03 
7 1 0.507 358.62 3.237200E+03 
8 1 0.479 358.57 2.787700E+03 









1D NISSION III AREA F 
Number Checkpoint Location OD Sum of 
Model of Orbits Lat - Deg. Long - Deg. Squares 
1 1 1.63 317.87 2.5328o0E+4. 
2 1 1.61 318.04 8.831700E+03 
3 1 1.69 317.74 1o71.4fO0E+03 
4 1 1.&64 317.87 5.815700E+03 
5 1 1.65 317.45 3.05200CE+03 
6 1 1.69 317.71 1.5640oocE+03 
7 1 1.65 317.98 1.13400E+03 
8 1 1.69 317.88 1.391600E+03 
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7.0 MODEL EVALUATION SUMMARY 
7.1 CONVERGENCE 
The method of convergence to a solution (spacecraft position and velocity)
 
using an orbit determination program (ODP) is a measure of model acceptability.
 
During a situation of real time mission control it is necessary that the ODP
 




Table 7.1 is a summary of the number of iterations necessary to obtain a solu­
tion for each of the orbit determinations accomplished in this study. The
 
two columns of numbers under the one and two orbit headings are for the two
 
missions which contain photographs in that checkpoint area. The column titled
 
"Mappings" is the result of the one orbit fits which are maled forward 3 1/2
 
orbits to the camera on-time. The average number of iterations to converge
 
is shown in the column on the right. A serious problem exists in Models 4 and 
5 in that the to orbit arc for checkpoint area B, Mission II, did not con­
verge. 	This in necessity eliminates these two models from consideration for
 
Apollo mission control. Based on the information in this table the last
 




us 	 7•2 DISPERSIONS 
An important consideration for the tasking of lunar model effectiveness is
 
checkpoint consistency. This consistency for each of the models tested is
 
shown in Table 7.2 in the column titled "Maximum Dispersions" (see Figure 7.1).
 
o 	 The dispersion tabulated is the distance on the lunar surface between the 
extreme points on the checkpoint plot which indicate predicted locations of 
the same lunar feature. The dispersions listed for Models 4 and 5 in check­
point area B are not realistic values since the orbit determination program 
did not converge to a solution for the Mission II, two orbit case. 
Another test of model effectiveness was to compare the deviations in the mean
 
(see Figure 7.1) between the checkpoint plots generated by each model tested
 
and the results of the photo site accuracy analysis conducted to determine
 
the most accurate estimate of Lunar Orbiter photo locations. This comparison
 
is tabulated in Table 7.2 under the column headed "Deviation in Mean."
 
The ability of each model to map solutions forward in time is also a serious
 
requirement for the study of model effectiveness An orbit determination
 
solution was mapped forward 3 1/2 orbits to the camera-on time in order to 
investigate this mapping capability. The information tabulated in the column
 
titled "Mapping Deviations" (see Figure 7.1) in Tsble 7.2 is the distance on 
the lunar surface between the predicted checkpoint location based on the map­
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MODEL EVALUATION SUMMARY 
CONVERGENCE TABLE 7.1 
MODEL CHECKPOINT ITERATIONS TO CONVERGE 
ONE TWO 
ORBIT ORBIT MAPPINGS AVERAGE 
B 3 4 4 8 
D 3 7 3 6 4 5 











6 6 7 











4 4 5 









4 5 4 * 
F 5 5 5 4 3 
B 3 4 5 * 
5 D 3 4 4 4 4 * 
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* OD DID NOT CONVERGE 
FIGURE 7.1
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The requirement for an acceptable lunar gravitational model is that the 
numbers tabulated in all three columns must be small. Any large number 
indicates some deficiency in the model and therefore its inadequacy for Apollo 
mission control. Again, Models 7, 8 and 9 appear to stand out as superior 
to the other models tested. 
7.3 RANKING 
The objective of this study was to determine the best lunar gravitational 
model (of the nine investigated) for Apollo mission control0 The ranking of 
the models was accomplished using the data discussed in the preceeding sections. 
Table 7.3 presents the ranking of the nine candidate models based on the data 
available concerning checkpoint consistency, mapping ability and rapidity of 
convergence.
 
The last four models in the table are not ranked due to their poor performance 
and therefore cannot be considered for mission control. This applies especially 
to the last two models (Yodel numbers 4 and 5) for which the orbit determina­
tion program would not converge to a solution. Model numbers six and three 
were ranked in fourth and third place respectively due to their poor mapping 
performance. Models seven and nine were ranked second since they were fair 
in checkpoint consistency and mapping and also allowed rapid convergence to 
a solution. 
Model number 8 (Boeing R-2) was ranked as the best model considering all the 
evaluation criteria and also the fact that it consists of only four elements 
which allows its use in the Apollo onboard computer. 
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APPET'.DIX A 
This section contains the reports generated by the orbit determination progra 
(ODPL). For each case there are two reports: one at the epoch of the data arc 
and the other at the photo tLme. Section 5.10 of each report specifies the 
type of report. 
The foliowing key 'rill be helpful to determine which case is associated vith 
given ,report. In Section 5.1 of the OD report the identification number 
specifies the case. 
a 
An exj)iple format of the ID number is: 
'Blip 
rhere 
* number in first position specifies the Lunar Orbiter mission nmurnber 
* letter in second position indicates the checkpoint area 
o0 
< 
. number in third position specifies the Lunar model used 
number in fourth position indicates the number of orbits in the data 
,arc, 
z letter in the fifth position indicates whethe " the report is for: 
P - photo time within OD data arc 
3-
M - OD data arc 3 orbits prior to photo time. 
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5. ORBIT DETERlINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 45 0.000 GMT 	 SEQ. NO. 1 
HR MIN SEC 	 COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1281.04CI KOM DX .85285631 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090.8486 KM cY .43457269 KM/SEC
 
Z -872.34513 KM CZ .38298634 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 37.75 M CX .02865 M/S X .00C-- D- MOOCOMIS
 
Y 275.2 M CY .C5262 M/S Y .000C M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 925.9 M OZ .00587 MIS Z .0000 M oZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2765.31 KM ECC .29489 APF 	 184.482 DEG
 
LAN 242.331 DEG INC 12.1564 DEG TFP -5020.78 SEC
 
RCA 1945.42 KM PALT 207335KM PER 217.486 MIN
 
APO 3585.20 KM AALT 1847.11 KM TA 204.150 DEG
 
LAT 5.79138 DEG LONG 270.420 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED BELLCOM1 NUM. i
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2364 .0336
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .1976 -.0175
 




TIME OF REPLRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOOOWIN 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 0 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 1
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.17670 KM DX -1.6096606 KM/SEC
 
Y 1576.2408 KM DY .74212202 KM/SEC
 
Z 832.07391 KM OZ -.11882284 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.17 M CX .05215 M/S X 32.17 M DX .0521 MIS
 
Y 161.7 M DY .04865 M/S Y 161.7 M DY .0487 M/S
 
Z 272.0 M OZ .39171 M/S Z 272.0 M OZ .3917 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.31 KM ECC .296614 APF 184.496 DEG
 
LAN 241.602 DEG INC 12.1578 DEG TFP -483.644 SEC
 
RCA 1945.78 KM PALT 207.691 KM PER 217.604 MIN
 
APO 3586.83 KP AALT 1848.74 KM TA 334.642 DEG
 
LAT 4.30119 DEG LONG 41.1691 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED BELLCOMP NUM. 1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2364 .0336
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .1976 -.0175
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0,
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 285 1 03 HR 59 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST
 






5. ORBIT DETERVINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATICN NO. 18'12P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 1812P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 2 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 
 1281.2958 KM OX .852g9573 KM/SEC
 
Y -3089.3437 KM DY .43423035 KM/SEC
 
Z -876.86277 KM DZ .38303367 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANGARD DEVIATICNS A PRIORI
 
X 17.71 M OX .01421 I/S X .0000 X .00o0 MiS
 
Y 132.7 M CY .02471 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 441.4 M CZ .00397 M/S Z .0O00 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CURRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2165.14 KM EGG .296477 APF 184.176 DEG
 
LAN 242.643 DEG INC 12.1145 DEG TFP -5021.15 SEC
 
RCA 1945.34 KM PALT 207.248 KM PER 217.466 MIN
 
APO 3584.94 KM AALT 1846.85 KM TA 204.136 DEG
 
LAT 5.71242 DEG LONG 270.420 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED BELLCOPNM NUM. 1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .8212 .3415
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .5326 -. 3113
 




TIME OF REPORT PREPARED-BY GEO.S.GOODWIN 




5. ORBIT DETERPINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOC DAY 232 , 21 0 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 2
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.42886 KP OX -1.6098706 KM/SEC

Y 1575.2986 KM DY .74191774 KM/SEC

Z 833.54029 KM DZ -.11698266 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 16.86 M CX .02492 MIS X 16.86 M DX .0249 M/S

Y 76.79 M CY .02412 M/S Y 76.79 M DY .0241 MIS
 
Z 127.7 M OZ .18879 M/S Z 127.7 M OZ .1888 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING CRBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.13 KM ECC .296601 APF 184.191 DEG 
LAN 241.914 DEG INC 12.1158 DEG TFP -484.010 SEC 
RCA 1945.69 KM PALT 207.603 KM PER 217.583 MIN 
APO 3586.57 KM AALT 1848.48 KM TA 334.622 DEG 
LAT 4.35061 DEG LONG 41.1577 DEC 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED BELLCOMM NUM. I
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .8212 .3415
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .5326 -.3113
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GCOOWIN 
DAY 285 , 04 HR , 42 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 




5. 	 ORBIT DETERPINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 	0.D. IOENTIFICATION NO. 28IIP 

5.2 	EPOCH CAY 322 , 20 36 0.000 GMT 
HR MIN SEC 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445.0387 KM oX .2931C993 

Y -872.88795 KM DY .74323543 

Z -521.49072 KM oz .51836220 

TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2BllP 





5.4 STANCARD OEVIATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 8.725 M CX .02514 M/S X .OOGC M DX .00coM/S
 
Y 573.4 M CY .29371 M/S Y .00cc M DY .OOCO MIS
 
Z 921.7 M CZ .43273 M/S z .0O00 M 0z .000GM/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE DOFATE)
 
SMA 2689.68 KM ECC .336391 APF 166.406 DEG 
LAN 232.043 DEG INC 12.2C94 DEG TFP 6060.94 SEC 
RCA 1784.89 KM PALT 46.8036 KM PER 208.625 MIN 
APO 3594.46 KM AALT 1856.37 KM TA 176.999 DEG 
LAT 356.537 DEG LONG 215.803 DEG 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERi BELLCOMM
 
5.7 	DATA ARC LENGTH 2 





 START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .6337 .3784
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .4717 .2591
 




TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 285 v 07 HR 
t 57 	MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B61P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2BHIP 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 23 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 19 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.6198 KM CX -.46995452 KM/SEC
 
Y 385.59361 KM .DY -1.5257077 KM/SEC
 
Z 225.49144 KM OZ -1.0614037 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
-x 5.077 M CX .04138 M/S X 5.077 M DX .0414 M/S
 
Y 306.3 M CY .57077 M/S Y 306.3 M DY .5708 M/S
 
Z 482.0 M OZ .83955 M/S Z 482.0 M 0Z .8396 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.88 KM ECC .337003 APF 166.452 DEG
 
LAN 231.035 DEG INC 12.2165 DEG TFP -17.4954 SEC
 
RCA 1783.38 KM PALT 45.2948 KM PER 208.649 MIN
 
APO 3596.39 KM AALT X858.30 KM TA 358.922 DEG
 
LAT 3.06274 DEG LONG 36.7269 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .6337 .3784
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .4717 .2591
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GCOODWIN
 
DAY 285 , 08 HR , 00 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH CAY 322 v 20 36 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 20
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3444.5919 KM DX .29180074 KM/SEC
 
Y -897.51658 KM DY .7306C669 KM/SEC
 
Z -482.26168 KM oZ .53669470 KM/SEC
 
'5.4 STANCARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.04 M OX .01987 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M-/S 
Y 374.2 M CY .19012 MIS Y .0000 M iY .0000 MIS 
Z 573.0 M DZ .26979 MIS Z .00C M oZ .0000 MIS 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.80 KM ECC .336386 APF 171.042 DEG 
LAN 722.327 DEG INC 13.3C98 DEG TFP 6061.62 SEC 
RCA 1784.99 KM PALT 46.9004 KP PER 208.639 MIN 
APO 3594.61 KM AALT 1856.52 KM TA 177.003 DEG 
LAT 357.267 DEG LONG 215.684 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.0626 .5648
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .4074 .2022
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS * *EPCCH REPORT
 
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOGDWIN 
DAY 285 , 08 HR 1 35 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
670i
 
5. ORBIT DETERVINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-10020-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 1 22 23 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 20
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR tSELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.2196 KM CX -. 46777964 KM/SEC
 
Y 398.96402 KM DY -1.501C198 KM/SEC
 
Z 205.12660 KM DZ -1.C968793 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 9.675 M DX .03870 M/S X 9.675 M DX .0387 M/S
 
Y 198.8 M DY .37037 M/S Y 198.8 M DY .3704 M/S
 
Z 300.1 M CL .52284 M/S Z 300.1 M DZ .5228 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.03 KM ECC .337C03 APF 171.084 DEG 
LAN 226.323 DEG INC 13.3176 DEG TFP -17.6624 SEC 
RCA 1783.48 KM PALT 45.3882 KM PER 208.666 MIN 
APO 3596.57 KM AALT 1858.48 KM TA 358.912 DEG 
LAT 2.29329 DEG LONG 36.5832 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.0626 .5648
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .4074 .2022
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.IOREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 18'
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 08 hR v 38 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-IC0200-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 50
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2597.7627 KM CX -.89453217 KM/SEC
 
Y 1416.0405 KM DY .60363551 KM/SEC
 
Z 1004.2544 KM UZ .38867038 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIGNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 22.10 M CX .00867 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 171.3 M CY .05228 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 188.0 M CZ .10043 M/S Z .0000 M oZ .OOCO M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.89 KM ECC .338127 APF 167.348 DEG
 
LAN 179.OG7 DEG INC 11.5908 DEG TFP -3530.38 SEC
 
RCA 1780.36 KM PALT 42.2750 KM PER 208.650 MIN
 
APO 3599.42 KM AALT. 1861.33 KM TA 225.378 DEG
 
LAT 6.23604 DEG LONG 211.200 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
'NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/010G 113 .7591 .71GO
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .9086 .5990
 




TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GCOOWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH CAY 326 , 23 47 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 50
 
HR MIN SEC CCMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3127 Kt OX -. 0731C410 KM/SEC
 
Y -8.7405906 KM CY -1.5843958 KM/SEC
 
Z -41.197894 KM OZ -1.0678623 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.362 M OX .02400 M/S X 1.362 M DX .0240 M/S
 
Y 20.93 M DY .16191 M/S Y 20.93 M DY .1619 M/S
 
Z 18.83 M OZ .23892 M/S Z 18.83 M OZ .2389 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2690.26 KM EG .338714 APP 167.437 DEG
 
LAN 178.428 DEG INC 11.5910 CEG TFP 203.316 SEC
 
RCA 1779.03 KM PALT 40.9387 KV PER 208.692 MIN
 
APO 3601.48 KM AALT 1863.39 KV TA 12.5263 DEG
 
EAT .007455 DEG LONG 358.392 CEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUIVBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .7591 .7100
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .9086 .5990
 
5.9 RESICUAL PLOTS NOT AVAILABLE'
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0'
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 1 08 HR 9 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-ICDC-L
 




5.2 	EPOC1 CAY 326 , 22 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO- 51
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195C.0)
 
X 2598.5853 KM DX -.89422613 KM/SEC
 
Y 1408.8890 KM BY .60135959 KM/SEC
 
Z 1012.5526 KM 0Z .39279722 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD OEVIATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.64 M CX .00697 M/S X .GOc M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 135.8 M CY .04253 M/S Y .0OO0 M DY .OOO M/S
 
Z 145.6 M CZ .08070 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERi BELLCCMM 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH 6 HRS 10 MIN SOS= 62634 



























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS **EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GCOOWIN
 
DAY 281 1 08 HR , 32 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
-0721 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-1CO2 ­




5.2 	EPOCH CAY 326 , 23 47 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 51
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3482 KM OX -. 07413768 KM/SEC
 
Y' -7.7118151 KM DY -1.5774805 KM/SEC
 
Z -40.518616 KM OZ -1.0779895 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9696 M OX ,01914 M/S X .9696 M DX, .0191 M/S
 
Y 15.26 M DY .13003 M/S Y 15.26 M DY .13G0 M/S
 
Z 16.89 M GZ .18912 M/S Z 16.89 M DZ .18911M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SM.A 2690.35 KM ECC .338725 APP 167.411 DEG
 
LAN 178.424 DEG INC 11.9584 EEG TFP 203.153 SEC
 
RCA 1779.06 KM PALT-40.9712 KM PER 208.704 MIN
 
APO 3601.64 KM AALT 1863.55 KM TA 12.5161 DEG
 
LAT .015063 DEG LONG 358.353 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMP
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 1.2314 .7258
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 1.1622 .4116
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 1'0
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODNIN
 
DAY 281 , 08 HR , 35 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST
 







5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 13 O.COO GMT SEQ. NO. 68 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -485.58842 KM OX -.88358904 KM/SEC
 
Y 2935,5310 KM DY -.44774694 KM/SEC
 
Z 1784.1192 KM oZ .14815317 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 163.4 M CX .18557 M/S X .0000 M OX .0000 M/S
 
Y 555.1 M DY .25564 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 955.6 M CZ .33381 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.16 KM ECC .336773 APF 182.089 DEG
 
LAN 183.565 DEG INC 22.8987 DEG TFP -4855.43 SEC
 
RCA 1783.53. KM PALT 45.4354 KM PER '208.565 MIN
 
APO 3594.80 KM AALT 1856.71 KM TA 201.755 DEG
 
LAT 9.04993 DEG LONG 205.718 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .7776 .5716
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .6335 .6143
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0116 -2.2480
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1.0523 .3670
 




TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 





5. ORBIT DETERNINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

5.1 0.0. IDENTIFICATICN NO. 3C11P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D11P 
5.2 EPOCH' DAY 49 , 7 32 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 68 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -529.33852 KM DX 1.7077218 KM/SEC
 
Y -1587.9929 KM BY -. 18712369 KM/SEC
 
Z -617.45808 KM 0z -.84957577 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS A PRIORI
 
X 90.78 M CX .37886 MIS x 90.78 14 OX .3789 MIS
 
Y 17.82 M DY .63333 M/S Y 17.82 M DY .6333 M/S
 
Z 123.1 M 0Z .89920 MIS Z 123.1 M DZ .8992 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING CRBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.87 KM ECC .337477 APF 182.121 DEG
 
LAN 182.844 DEG INC 22.8979 DEG TFP -88.6766 SEC
 
RCA 1782.10 KV PALT 44.0096 KV PER 208.647 MIN
 
APO 3597.64 KM AALT 1859.55 KV TA 354.535 DEG
 
LAT 1.30025 DEG LONG 359.764 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMCNICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .7776 .5716
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .6335 .6143
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0116, -2.2480
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1.0523 .3670
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE ''
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN 




5. ORBIT DETERvi4iNATIOi RE.PLPiT (LJThAR ELLIPSE) 
5.1 O.D IDENTIFICATION 140. 3DIZP FAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D12P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 69 
HR lAIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -491.18147 KM DX -.88919294 KM/SEC
 
Y 2952.9486 KM DY -.439b9393 KM/S:C
 
Z 1754.0uu6 KM DZ .137518ui KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 41.83 M DX .05572 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 1A/S
 
Y 166.3 M DY .07946 MI/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 291,6 M DZ .10571 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 cORRESPONDING ORujTAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.31 KM ECC .336783 APF 181.607 DEG
 
LAN 183.959 DEG INC 21.8186 DEC TFP -4855.82 SEC
 
RCA 1783.59 KM PALT 45.5034 KM PER 208.582 MIN
 
APO 3595.u2 KM AALT 1856.93 KM TA 201.755 DEG
 
LAT 8.47510 DEG LONG 205.810 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBERI BELLCOKM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DLVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 1.1158 1.0209
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 1.3376 .8153
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0785 -4.1484
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1.6571 .7278
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS t ***EPOCH REPORT
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODvIN
 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 1 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 69
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5-3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -532.37384 KM Dx 1.7192253 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588.6418 KM DY -. 20707011 KM/SEC
 
Z -613.42782 KM DZ -. 82116453 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 30a53 M DX .11113 M/S X 30.53 IM DX .1111 Mi/S
 
Y 3.762 M DY .19462 M/S Y 3.762 N OY .1946 M/S
 
Z 34.37 M DZ .28125 M/S Z 34.37 %l DZ .2813 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.01 KM ECC .337485 APF 181.639 DEG
 
LAN 183.238 DEG INC 21.8180 DEG TFP -89.0574 SEC
 
RCA 1782.17 KM PALT 44.0826 Kv PER 208.664 MIN
 
APO 3597.85 KM AALT 1859.76 KM TA 354.512 DEG
 
LAT 1.42958 DEG LONG 359,664 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMbERI BELLCOM,'
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 1.1158 1.0209
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 1.3376 .8153
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0785 -4.1484
 
12 CC3 49/U613 49/U659 43 1.6571 .7278
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKSt MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEOoS.GOODWIN
 






5. ORBIJ DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100S2I-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 ' u.OU0 GMT SEQ. NO. 100
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8
 
5*3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195000)
 
X 493.28950 KM DX -1.49198v5 KM/SEC
 
Y 1960,1717 KM DY -.12702396 KM/SEC
 
Z 1297.2595 KM DZ -. 13509294 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 80.18 M DX .01197 M/S X .000 M DX .QQQQ M/5
 
Y 309.6 M DY .04515 M/S Y .0000 M DY o0000 M/S
 
Z 441.0 M DZ .17865 M/S Z .0000 M DZ 0000 M/S
 
,5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.64 KM EC .337006 APF 172.156 DEG
 
LAN 144.315 DEG INC 10.7888 DEG TFP -1848.03 SEC
 
RCA 1783.88 K PALT 45.7874 KM PER 208.737 MIN
 
APO 3597.40 KM AALT 1859.31 KM TA 268.b17 DEG
 
LAT 10.6536 DEG LONG 225.128 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER1 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TWriE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN­
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 oq094 -. 1865
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .6678 .4464
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED bY' UEO-S.GOOuWIN
 
DAY 281 , 05 HR 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERNINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-1 2.... 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 21 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 100 
HR MIN SEC CCMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.6380 KM DX -. 31309473 KM/SEC
 
Y 261.79716 KM DY -1.5783763 KM/SEC
 
Z 109.28433 KM CZ -1.0420118 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 2.037 M OX .06561 M/S X 2.037 N DX .0656 M/S
 
Y 120.8 M DY .25455 M/S Y 120.8 M DY .2545 M/S
 
319.4 M CL .36617 MRS Z 319.4 M DZ .3662 M/S 
5.b CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PRAET-ERS-(-SELENUWRAPiHTIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.16 KM ECC .336904 APF 172.249 DEG
 
LAN 144.004 DEG INC 10.7974 DEG TFP 26.0818 SEC
 
RCA 183.11 KM PALT 45.0804 KM PER 208.565 MIN
 
APO 3595.15 KM AALT 1857.06 KM TA 1.60659 DEG
 
LAT 1.14897 DEG LONG 317.967 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .4094 -.1865
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .6678 .4464
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPCRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 , 05 HR , 18 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
02­:--
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2F12P TAPE NO. 





HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8 
5.3 STATE VECTOR CSELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) 













5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS A PRIORI 
5. ORBIT DETERPINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

X 24.38 M DX .C0291 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S

Y 87.74 M DY .01485 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S

Z 120.0 M DZ .05199 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.66 KM ECC .336998 
LAN 147.353 DEG INC 11.7762 DEG' 
RCA 1783.91 KM PALT 45.8211 KM 
APO 3597.40 KM AALT 1859.31 KM 
LAT 11.5082 DEG LONG 224.936 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH 6 HRS 10 MIN 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS 















TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY 
DAY 281 , 05 HR , 43 MIN GMT 
APF 169.018 DEG 
TFP -1848.03 SEC 
PER 208.739 MIN 


















5. 	 ORBIT DETERMINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH CAY 329 , 7 21 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 101
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195C.0)
 
X -1760.4499 KM DX -. 31760833 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.39493 KM CY -1.5609956 KM/SEC
 
z 130.69675 KM DZ -1.0664723 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATICNS A PRIORI
 
X 1.790 M GX .01979 M/S X 1.790 M DX .0198 M/S
 
Y '36.80 M DY .07213 M/S Y 36.80 M DY .0721 M/S
 
Z 91.03 M DZ .09981 M/S L 91.03 M 1Z .0998 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENUGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SVA 2689.14 KM ECC .336883 APF--169 
 I -DEG
 
LAN 147.042 DEG INC 11.7845 DEG TFP 26.1317 SEC_ _
 
RCA 1783.21 KM PALT 45.1210 KM PER 208.562 MIN
 
APO 3595.06 KM AALT 1856.97 KM TA 1.60960 DEG
 
LAT 1.88784 DEG LONG 317.952 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE rIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 - 329/0706 329/0917 160 .3729 .2956
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 .6936 .1856
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .8678 .3730
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-i&>2-1
 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 50 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 118
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2093.0848 KM DX -.40873789 KM/SEC

Y 1253.3167 KM fY -1.1323223 KM/SEC
 
z 1408.5862 KM DZ -.45666534 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 291.5 M DX .05491 M/S X .0000 M DX .OOCO M/S

Y 302.1M DY .12351 M/S Y .o00c M DY .0000 M/S

Z 709.6 M DZ .26001 M/S Z .0000 M oz .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.51 KM ECC .335734 APF 185.729 DEG
 
LAN 144.476 DEG INC 19.2325 DEG TFP -2749.37 SEC
 
RCA 1786.55 KM PALT 48.4601 KM PER 208.606 MIN
 
APO 3592.47 KM AALT 1854.38 KM TA 242.909 DEG
 
LAT 17.8648 0EG LONG 211.974 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD -
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .4148 .7275
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.9849 .4943
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.6606 1.2341
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .4852 -. 0616
 




TIME OF REPGRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




iG-2-15. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 33 37.810 GMT SEC. NO. 118 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -578.55621 KM CX 1.7372627 KM/SEC
 
Y -1572.06C0 KM DY -. 25977222 KM/SEC
 
Z -630.28901 KM DZ, -.75458493 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANCARD DEVIATIENS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 72.62 M CX .24234 MIS X 72.62 M DX .2423 M/S
 
Y 173.8 M DY .28558 MIS Y 173.8 M DY .2856 M/S
 
Z 367.1 M OZ .65752 M/S Z 367.1 M 0Z .6575 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.69 KM ECC .335984 APF 185.799 DEG
 
LAN 144.059 DEG INC 19.2369 DEG TFP -131.604 SEC
 
KGA 1785.3 KM PAT 47.24W0t PER 20851o MN
 
APO 3592.04 KM AALT 1853.95 KM TA 351.924 DEG
 
LAT .750167 DEG LONG 321.908 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127- 52/0312 175 .4148 .7275
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.9849 .4943
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.6606 1.2341
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .4852 -.0616
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 279 1 04 HR , 43 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 13-[iO3­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F12P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3F12P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 50 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 119 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2080.2125 KM OX -.40646596 KM/SEC

Y 1240.6132 KM DY -1.1374284 KM/SEC

Z 1438.6830 KM OZ -.44579973 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATICNS A PRIORI
 
X 129.5 M OX .C2559 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S

Y 121.8 N GY .05347 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S

Z 293.4 M CZ .11342 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.50 KM ECC .335751 APF 184.280 DEG
 
LAN 145.942 DEG INC 20.1999 DEG TFP -2749.45 SEC
 
kCA 1786.50 KM PALT 48.4101 KM PER 208.605 ,MIN
 
APO 3592.51 KM AALT 1854.42 KM TA 242.905 DEG
 
LAT 18.5589 DEG LONG 211.798 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBER1 BELLCCMM
 




STA DATA START - STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5652 .7181
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.7048 .6367
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.5516 .9292
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .8176 .3662
 




TIME OF REPGRT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT OETERMINATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-L.,'­
5.1 0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F12P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3F12P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 33 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 119 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195C.0)
 
X -575.40651 KM DX 1.7267169 KM/SEC
 
Y -1579.2344 KM DY -. 24775324 KM/SEC
 
Z -614.98663 KM DZ -. 78236900 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANGARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 36.24 M DX .10746 M/S X 36.24 M DX .1075 M/S
 
Y 75.04 M DY .11780 M/S Y 75.04 M DY .1178 M/S
 
Z 159.4 M CZ .27501 M/S Z 159.4 M DZ .2750 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE FOATE)
 
SMA 2688.69 KM ECC .335995 APF 184.344 DEG
 
LAN 145.526 DEG INC 20.2034 DEG TFP -131.639 SEC
 
RCA 1785.30 KM PALT 47.2149 KM PER 208.510 MIN
 
APO 3592.08 KM AALT 1853.99 KM TA 351.922 DEG
 
LAT 1.28881 DEG LONG 322.021 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5652 .7181
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.7048 .6367
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.5516 .9292
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .8176 .3662
 
5.9 RESIGUAL PLCTS NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 t 05 HR , 18 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
oaw7
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-±&®22­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 9 19 1 42 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 70
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -189.52125 KM DX -. 90558030 KM/SEC
 
Y 3085,1837 KM DY -. 32119603 KM/SEC
 
Z 1684.2447 KM DZ .19832801 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 24.85 M DX .03949 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 121.4 M DY .06142 1/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 k/S
 
Z 231.7 M DZ .07736 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 MiS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PAqMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.41 KM ECC .336540 APF 181.182 DEG
 
LAN 189.866 DEG INC 21.3487 DEG TFP -5178.16 SEC
 
RCA 1784.32 KM PALT 46.2289 KM PER 208.594 kIN
 
APO 3594,51 KM AALT 1856.42 KM TA 196.601 DEG
 
LAT 6.38376 DEG LONG 206.499 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .5431 .6927
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 2U .7314 .9511
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .8104 .1550
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED 2). GEO.S. rWIN 
DAY 287 , 08 HR , 48 HM GMT ­
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-c1l2O-i
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 70
 
HR rIIN SEC O-MPUILK b
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -534.544(2 KM DX 1,1239615 M/StC
 
Y -1587.8458 KM DY -. 21670158 KM/SEC
 
Z -611.31314 KM DZ -. 810198U8 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 131.2 M DX .09975 M/S X 131.2 M DX .0997 M/S
 
Y 26.64 M DY .13464 M/ Y 26.64 M DY .1346 M/S
 
Z 60.62 M DZ .22765 MI/S Z 60.62 M DZ .2276 i/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.12 KM ECC .337796 APF 181.380 DEG
 
LAN 183.381 DEG INC 21.3731 DEG TFP -88.4791 SEC
 
RCA 1781.41 KM PALT 43.3202 KM PER 208.677 MIN
 
APO 3598.84 KM AALT 1860.75 KM TO, 354.544 DEG
 
LAT 1.48462 DEG LONG 359.584 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARWONICS USED' NUMBER1 BELLCOMMI
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .5431 .6927
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/20u3 20 .7314 .9511
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .8104 .1550
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOOD4IN" 
DAY 287 , 08 HR , 53 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1202--1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 t 25 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 120 
HR MIN SEC COtIPUTER 8 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENuCENTRIC 19500
 
X -207761516 KM DX -.39418378 KM/SEC
 
Y 1206.4220 KM DY -1.1488737 KM/SEC
 
Z 1448.0568 KM DZ -.44469162 Kil/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55.39 M DX .01159 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 61.57 M DY .01806 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 MA/S
 
Z 131.9 M DZ .03684 M/S Z .00O0 M DZ .0000 M/S
 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBERI BELLCOMM 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 2 HRS 40 MIN 305= 25328 



























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY, 3,O.S.GOODWIN
 




5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-i00220­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 33 * 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 120
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VLCTOR (SELENUCENTNIC 1950.0)
 
X -574.82589 KM DX 1.7183(u9 KM/SEC
 
Y -1584.4428 KM DY -;24115815 KM/SEC
 
Z -602.62678 KM D -.80219258 KMI/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 119.3 N DX .06U73 M/S X 119.3 M DX .0607 M/S

Y 29.38 M DY .100-12 MIS Y 29.38 M DY .1001 M/S

Z 81.84 M DZ .12471 MiS Z 81.84 M DZ .1247 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 268881 KM ECC .335976 APF 183.327 DEG
 
LAN 146.556 DEG INC 20.8836 DEG TFP -132.836 SEC
 
RCA 1785.44 KM PALT 47.3466 KM PER 208.525 MIN
 
APO 3592.19 KM AALT 1554.10 KN TA 351.849 DEG
 
LAT 1.71771 DEG LONG 322.047 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBERI BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA TART STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .7578 .6622
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .9024 .1323
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5o1ORENARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 05 HR , 59 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
091
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-I00020-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 19 1 45 I 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 4 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1280.8043 KM DX .85299245 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090e5721 KM DY .43403695 KM/SEC
 
Z -873.58012 KM DZ .38345468 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 37,82 M DX .02851 M/S X .0000 M DX o0000 M/S
 
Y 274.7 M DY ,05218 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 924.2 M DZ .00609 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.48 KM ECC .296290 APF 184.347 DEG 
LAN 242e479 DEG INC 12,1732 DEG TFP -5022.84 SEC 
RCA 1946.09 KM PALT 208.004 KM PER 217.506 MIN 
APO 3584.86 KM AALT 1846.77 KM TA 204.132 DEG 
LAT 5.77077 DEG LONG 270,415 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BELLCOMM NUM. 2
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
-12 	 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .1194 .0036 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 - 0-763 -.0014 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' - GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 05 HR , 04 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
092.
 
5a ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 u-u2 . 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 000000 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.07430 KM DX -16097303 KM'/SEC
 
Y 1574.9147 KM DY o74211708 KM/SEC
 
Z 834.41482 KM DZ -. 11837165 KM/SEC
 
5.4 SIANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PIUKI
 
X 3213d M DX .ObZOb M/5 X 32.38 M OX .0)20 M/ 
Y 161.5 M DY .04869 M/S Y 161.5 M DY .0487 M/S 
4 2(1.2 M DZ.39139 M/S Z 2(1.2 M DL &3914 M/S 
5.5 CURRESPUNDINb URBITJAL PAXAMhItS (ShLNUUXAHrIC TKUL ULAIL) 
SMA 2766.03 KM ECC .296657 API- 184.1(3 DEG
 
LAN 241.972 DEG INC 12.1648 DEG 1FP -484.637 SEC
 
RCA 1945.47 KM PALT 207.379 KM PHE 217.572 MIN
 
APO 3586.60 KM AALT 1848.51 KM TA 334.585 DEG
 
LAT 4.37859 DEG LONG 41.1661 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HAR'ONICS USED' bELLCOiM NUM. 2­




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 *1194 .0036
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .0763 -. 0014
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAI-LABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT AREA B
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY t GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 05 HR , 08 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 






5. 	 ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-lCOll2-_ 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 * 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEC. NO. 5 
HR MIN SEC COAPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1283.3627 KM DX .85513049 KM/SEC
 
Y -3070.2605 KM DY *430505u5 KM/SEC
 
Z -937.98221 KM DZ .38293462 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 13.01 M DX .01372 M/S X OuOO M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 135.2 M DY ,02376 M/S Y 0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 424.7 M DZ s00427 M/S z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5,5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (WELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.44 KM ECC .296167 APF 179.781 DEG 
LAN 246.919 DEG INC 11.5412 DEG TFP -5023.24 SEC 
RCA 1946.41 KM PALT 2G8.315 KM PER 217.501 MIN 
APO 3584.47 KM AALT 1846.38 KM TA 204.129 DEG 
LAT 4.65105 DEG LONG 270.397 DEG 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BELLCOMM NUM, 2
 
5.7 	DATA ARC LENGTH' 5 HRS 40 MIN 505= 112615
 
5.8 	DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD -
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 1.8637 -. 5988
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 1.5711 o4985
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 285 , 05 HR , 29 MIN GMT U.U ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-lco::. 
5.1 	O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1822P TAPE NO. 
IIt1. A~ i.o542pU 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO, 5 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5,3 STATF VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 8a6.83434 KM DX -1.6129101 KM/SEC
 
Y 1563.7762 KM DY .73830934 KM/SEC
 
Z 853.20302 KM DZ -o09062857 KM/SEC
 
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.43 M DX .02247 MIS X 17.43 N DX .0225 M/S
 
Y 76.31 M DY .02639 M/S Y 76.31 M DY .0264 M/S
 
Z 122.2 M DZ .18216 M/S Z 122.2 M DZ .1822 M/S
 
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.07 KM ECC .296534 APF 179.569 DEG 
LAN 246.427 DEG INC 11.5360 DEG TFP -485.070 SEC 
RCA 1945.84 KM PALT 207.748 KM PER 217.576 MIN 
APO - 3586,30 KM AALT 1848.21 KM TA 334.571 DEG 
LAT 5.00052 DEG LONG 41.0433 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONILS USED' bELLCOMM NUM. - 2 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 1.8637 -.5988
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2u58 71 1.5711 .4985
 
5.9 RtbIDUAL PLOIS' NUI AVAILA6LE
 
5.IOREMARKS' MAPTIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 05 HR , 32 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 






D2-1OOE20-I5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 .000 GMT SEQ. NO. 22
 
HR MIN SEC CON'PUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445.2774 KM DX .29348822 KM/SEC
 
Y -852.79172 KM DY .75211968 KM/SEC
 
Z -552.74518 KM Di 950484294 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 18.08 M DX .01664 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 547.1 M DY .27228 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 907.1 M DZ .41307 M/S Z .O00O M DZ .0000 iS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.28 KM ECC .336615 APF 162.250 DEG
 
LAN 236..271 DEG INC 11.4910 DEG TFP 6059.68 SEC
 
RCA 1784.03- KM PALT 45.9365 KM PER 208.579 MIN
 
APO 3594.53 KM AALT 1856.44 KM TA 177.001 DEG
 
LAT 355.953 DEG LONG 215.904 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUM6ER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME - TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .3044 -.2097 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .1237 .0258 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




D 2-10082OA5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LULAAR ELLIPSE) 

5.1 ODD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B21P TAPE NO.
 
ITEM NO. 2d1P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 , 23 ' 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 22 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER b 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.5702 KM DX -. 47105944 KM/SEC
 
Y 374.57286 KM DY -1.5434217 KM/SEC
 
Z 243.4899o KM DZ -1.0350338 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 3.773 M DX .02588 M/S X 3.713 M OX .0259 M/S
 
Y 291.6 M DY .52815 M/S Y 291.6 M DY .5282 M/S
 
Z 474.0 M DZ .80048 M/S Z 474.0 N DL .8005 M/S
 
5*5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFL)ATC)
 
SMA 2689.93 KM ECC .337028 AP 162.05/ DLG
 
LAN 235.534 DEG INC- 11.5001 DEG TFP -18.1623 SEC
 
RCA 1(83.35 KM PALT 45*252 KM PER 208.6.4 MIiN
 
APO 3596.51 KM AALT 1858.42 KM TA 358o881 DEG
 
LAT 3.73321 DEG LONG 36.8280 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMdER2 bELLCOMN
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300' 226 .3044 -. 2097
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .1237 .0256
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NO[ AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B!
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 09 HR , OU MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 




(LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100220-1
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 2U S 36 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 23
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3444.1042 KM DX .29402383 KM/SEC
 
Y -834.21619 KM DY .76105088 KM/SEC
 
Z -584.03732 KM DZ .49127788 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 14,25 M DX .00345 MIS X .0000 M DX .OO00 M/S
 
Y '351.8 M DY .17174 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 596.7 M DZ'.26926 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/5
 
5,5 CORRESPONDIPNG ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.15 KM ECC .336486 APF 	 157.609 DEG
 
LAN 240.977 DEG INC 10.8325 DEG TFP 6058.84 SEC
 
RCA 1784.29 KM PALT 46.1964 KM PER 208.563 MIN
 
APO 3594.00 KM AALT 1855.91 KM TA 176.995 DEG
 
LAT 355.377 DEG LONG 215.977 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.7142 -. 4502
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 *7150 1.1940
 




TIME OF REPORT' -PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 286 , 03 HR , 05 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100223­
5.1 	0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B22P TAPE NO. 
iI[-Em N . 25 2P­
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 9 22 ' 23 ' 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 23 
HR MIN SEC LUMPUILR b 
5.3 31AIE VLCIUX (SELENUCLNIHIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.5956 KM DX -. 4(1(10 Z KM/StL
 
Y 364.77530 KM DY -1.560341-1 KM/SEC
 
Z 259.87195 KM DZ -1.00855-2 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 7.751 M DX .00858 M/S X 7.751 M DX .0086 M/S
 
Y 187.1 M DY .33418 M/S Y 187,1 M DY .3342 M/S
 
Z 312.O0 M DZ .52048 M/S Z 312.0 M DZ -.5205 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPnIC TRUE OFUATL)
 
SMA 2689.87 KM ECC .336899 APF 157,403 DEG
 
LAN 240.252 DEG INC 10.8458 DEG TFP -18.1601 SEC
 
RCA 1783.65 KM PALT 45.5639 KM PER 208.647 MIN
 
-APO 3596.08 KM AALT 1857.99 KM TA 358.882 DEG
 
LAT 4.34030 DEG LONG 36.9139 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.7142 -,4502
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 e7150 1,1940
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '"
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'- GEO.S.GOODWJIN
 
DAY 28.6 , 03 HR , 08 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYT
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) I'12 ­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 53
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.3354 KM DX -. 89393821 KM/SEC
 
Y 1407.8473 KM DY .60r07993 KM/-SEC
 
Z 1013.6359 KM D .39340524 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 22.18 M DX .00906 M/S X .OCO0 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 175.8 M DY .05328 M/S Y .0000 M DY .O000 M/S
 
Z 189.1 M DZ .10154 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETE.S (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.95 KM ECC *3381u6 APF 167.373 DEG
 
LAN 179.0U4 DEG INC 12.u091 DEG TFP -3531.24 SEC
 
RCA 1779.80 KM PALT 41.7119 KM PER 208.541 MIN
 
APO 3598.10 KM AALT 1860.01 KM TA 225.326 DEG
 
LAT 6.45390 DEG LONG 211.130 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .4983 -.4319
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .5116 -. 3061
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 08 HR , 48 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST 
_'G
 
5a ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) Df-10020-1
 




5,2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 1 47 1 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 53 
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3860 KM DX -.074j90lU KM/SEC
 
Y -8o2243857 KM DY -1.5769777 KM/SEC
 
Z -38.991749 KM DZ -190786274 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 19388 M DX .02433 M/S X 1.388 M DX .0243 M/S
 
Y 21.13 M DY .16583 M/S Y 21.13 M DY .1658 M/S
 
Z 18.88 M DZ .24094 MIS Z 18.88 M DL *2409 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPUNDINO ORbITAL PARAMcIElS (SELNUjRAPHIL TRUE UfUAlt)
 
SMA 269u.06 KM ECC .338614 APr 161.220 DEG
 
LAN 178.663 DEG INC 11.9857 DEG TFP 202.252 SEC
 
RCA 1179.17 KM PALT 41.0769 KM PER 208.669 iMliN
 
APO _3620;95 KM AALT 1862.86 KM TA 12.4594 DEG
 
LAT ' .066520 DEG LONG 358.350 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NIMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




SIA DATA STAR[ SlOI NUMBER SANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION lEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .4983 -.4319
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .5116 -.3061
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODwIN
 
DAY 281 , 08 HR , 51 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 t 45 t u.OUO GMT SEQ NO* 54 
'HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2600,6964 KM 	 DX -.89303332 KM/SEC
 
Y 1386,9916 KM 	 DY .59427559 KM/SEC
 
Z 1036.5094 KM 	 DZ .40563441 KM/SEC
 
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.22 M DX .00717 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 136.8 M DY .04270 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 139.8 M DZ o07830 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5a5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.19 KM ECC .338083 APF 167.209 DEG 
LAN 179.073 DEG INC 13.0752 DEG TFP -3531.43 SEC 
RCA 1780.02 KM PALT 41.9310 KM PER 208.569 MIN 
APO 3598.36 KM AALT 1860.27 KM TA 225.333 DEG 
LAT 6.98983 DEG LONG 210.936 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 
=




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 2.4811 -*6009
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 1*7620 -.4111
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 t 09 HR 1 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
K 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-'?3P-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 , 47 1 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 54
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 3
 
5o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENUCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -179a6211 KM DX -. 077u5314 KM/SLQ
 
Y -5o7617909 KM DY -1,5564679 KM/SEC
 
Z -36,594926 KM DZ -11076456 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9531 M DX .01881 M/S X .9531 M DX .0188 M/S
 
Y 14.73 M DY 913089 M/S Y 14.73 M DY .1309 M/S
 
Z 16.42 M DZ s18261 M/S Z 16.42 M DZ s1826 M/5
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPrIIC TRU OFrDATlt)
 
SMA 2690.30 KM ECC .338599 APr 167.078 DEG 
LAN 178.712 DEG INC 13.0518 DEG TFP 202.061 SEC 
RCA 1779.37 KM PALT 41.2751 KM PER 208o697 MIN 
APO 3601.23 KM AALT 1863o14 KM TA 12.4456 DEG, 
LAT o107632 DEG LONG 358.248 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBdR STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME -TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 2.4811 -,6009
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 17620 -.4111
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5o1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 09 HR , 19 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
ODPL 2D22P SEQ 54
 
5. ORBIT DETER,4INATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D21P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D21P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 71 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -502o65528 KM DX -.90637536 KM/SEC
 
Y 3008.7038 KM DY -.41344180 KM/SEC
 
Z 1653*5394 KM DZ .10136253 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A.PRIORI
 
X 54.15 M DX .09691 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 338.9 M DY .15794 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 626.2 M DZ .22554 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.03 KM ECC .336926 APF 179.725 DEG
 
LAN 185.533 DEG INC 18.2496 DEG TFP -4856.23 SEC
 
RCA 1783.03 KM PALT 44.9386 KM PER 208.550 MIN
 
APO 3595.U4 KM AALT 1856.95 KM TA 201.731 DEG
 
LAT 6.57755 DEG LONG 206.0ul DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMdER2 6ELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ,AEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 -39 .4044 -.3587
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0o34 181 .6388 -.5429
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .2263 1.7891
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .8996 -.3077
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' -GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 , 05 HR v 59 MIN GMT O.0. ANALYSi 
104
 
-1 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 71
 
HR MIN SEC CO;,PUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -542.46143 KM DX 1.75357b1 KM/SEC
 
Y -1590.1848 KM DY -.27216574 KM/SEC
 
Z -600.13160 KM DZ -.72414600 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 63.77 M DX 917151 MI/S X 63.77 M OX .1875 M/S 
Y 7.793 M DY .39183 MI/S Y 7.793 M DY .3918 M/S 
Z 76.19 M DZ .60U17 M1I/S Z 76.19 M "DE .6002 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPriIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2690.36 KM -ECC .337635 APF 179.651 DEG
 
LAN 184,953 DEG INC 18.2320 DEG TFP -90.3989 SEC
 
RCA 1782,00 KM PALT 43.9100 KM PER 208.705 MIN
 
APO 3598.72 KM AALT 1660.63 KM TA 354.429 DEG
 
LAT 1.84940 DEG LONG 359.327 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 
= 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .4044 -.3587
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .6388 -.5429
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .2263 1.7891
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/U0)59 43 .6996 -*JUll
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' N01 AVAILABLE
 
5.IOREiiARKS' MAP TIME; REPORT hOt< SITE 'D' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUr1AR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D22P TAPE NO.
 
ITEM NO. 3D22P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 6 ' 13 9 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 72 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -496°84424 KM DX -. 89700598 KM/SEC
 
Y 2975.8655 KM DY -. 42855084 KM/SEC
 
Z 1711.9455 KM DZ *12244410 KM/SEC
 
5.4.STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 29.49 M DX .04212 M/S X 00000 M DX .0000 MI/S
 
Y 134o5 M DY .06349 IM/S Y .000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 238.7 M DZ .08837 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
bhA 2688.84 KM ECC .336646 APF 180,931 DEG
 
LAN 184.522 DEG INC 20.3069 DEG TFP -4856.38 SEC
 
RCA 1783.65 KM PALT 45.5603 KM PER 208.527 PIN
 
APO 3594.02 KM AALT 1855.93 KM TA 201.731 DEG
 
LAT 7.68413 DEG LONG 205.905 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NOM6ER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .3179 1.1166
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 3.9141 -. 6285
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .2831 -3.5898
 
12. CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .3906 1.0411
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEOoS.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 , 06 HR , 32 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 
D2!-1000°9r-l 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D22P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 30OZP 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 1 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 72 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -536.86u42 KM DX 1.7343850 Ki'/S C
 
Y -1589,9025 KM DY -. 23487996 KM/SEC
 
Z -607.40869 KM DZ -o780U53U6 KM/SEC
 
5.4 SIANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 25.72 Pi DX .u8360 IM/S X 25.72 M UX .0836 M/S
 
Y 2.993 M DY .15716 M/S Y 2.993 M DY .1572 M/S
 
Z 27993 M DZ .23d51 M/S Z 27.93 M DZ .2325 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2690.12 KM ECC .337384 APF 180.880 DEG
 
LAN 183.923 DEG INC 20.2877 DEG TFP -90.4963 SEC
 
RCA 182.51 KM PALT 44.4248 KM PER 208.676 MIN
 
APO 3597.72 KM AALT 1859.63 KM TA 354.426 DEG
 
LAT 1.62601 DEG LONG 359.519 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .3179 1.1166
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 3.9141 -. 6285
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .2831 -3.5898
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .3906 1.0411
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEOoS.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 9 06 HR , 35 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
iw/
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-10OJ23-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 103
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCE4TRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.66646 KM DX -1.4925459 KM/SEC
 
Y 1935.1200 KM DY -. 13019829 KM/SEC

Z 1332.3631 KM DZ -.12115950 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 101.3 M DX .01158 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 373.1 M DY .05579 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 507.0 M DZ .20751 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORbITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.62 KM ECC .336652 APF 	 168.644 DEG
 
LAN 147.750 DEG INC 11.9615 DEG TFP -1849.36 SEC
 
RCA 1784,15 KM PALT 46.0640 KM PER 208,618 MIN
 
APO 3595.08 KM AALT 1856.99 KM TA 268.782 DEG
 
LAT 11.6705 DEG LONG 224.906 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMSER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START * STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2860 .0729
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .3559 -.0991
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281-9 04 HR , 12 MIN GMT 0.Do ANALYST
 
D2-100S20-15. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 1 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 103 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195u.0)
 
X -1760.4825 KM DX -.31828090 KM/SEC
 
Y 251.94437 KM DY -1.5583385 KM/SEC
 
Z 134.96077 KM DZ -1.0702160 KiM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 6.564 M DX .08260 M/S X 6.564 M DX .0826 N/S
 
Y 148.2 M DY .30619 P/S Y 148.-2 M DY .3062 M/S
 
Z 369.1 MP DZ .42158 M/S Z 369.1 M DZ .4216 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPuNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 269U.vU KM ECC .337037 APF 168.586 OEG
 
LAN 147.599 DEG INC 11.9436 DEG TFP 25,1240 SEC
 
RCA 1783.37 KM PALT 45.2786 KM PtX 208.602 MIN
 
APO 3596.62 KM AALT 1858.53 KM TA 1.54743 DEG
 
LAT 2.03218 DEG LONG 317.943 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUNbER2 bELLCOMM 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 28 MIN SOS= 2992.8
 
5.8 DATA SUMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NOIMbER STAiDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 329/U706 329/0916 159 .2860 .0729
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .3559 -60991
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS I NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 , 04.HR , 14 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR FLLIPSF)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 t 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 104
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 504.86057 KM DX -1.4930995 KM/SEC
 
Y 1914.3427 KM DY -,13387301 KM/SEC
 
Z 1360.3336 KM DZ -.10942925 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 25.86 M DX .00229 M/S X .000C M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 89.16 M DY .01538 M/S Y .0000 m DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 116.5 M DZ .05101 M/S Z .0000 M Di .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPhIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689,79 KM ECC .336593 APF 166.083 DEG
 
LAN 150.222 DEG INC 12.9470 DFG TFP -1849.47 SEC
 
RCA 1784.43 KM PALT 46.3352 KM PER 208.638 MIN
 
APO 3595.15 KM AALT 1857.06 KM TA 268.791 DEG
 
LAT 12.4911 DEG LONG 224.721 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMrS
 




STA DATA START STOP NCMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 1.2953 -.5708
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 2.0485 1,2927
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 1.0807 -1.1296
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 04 HR ,-53 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
140
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-t,0 T ­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 104
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR LSELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760,2585 KM DX -. 32287740 KM/SEC
 
Y 243.20003 KM DY -1.5410309 KM/SEC
 
Z 155.83452 KM DZ -1.0933312 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 2,779 M DX .02090 MIS X 2.779 M DX .0209 M/S
 
Y 38.00 M DY .07312 M/S Y 38.00 M DY .0731 M/S
 
Z 8887 tN DZ .09703 M/S Z 88.87 M DZ .0970 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SAA 269uo2U KM ECC .336967 APF 	 166.036 DEG
 
LAN 15uo061 DEG INC 12.9305 DEG TFP 25.0387 SEC
 
RCA 1783.64 KM PALT 45.5467 KM PER 208.686 MIN
 
APO 3596.76 KM AALT 1858.67 KM TA 1,54179 DEG
 
LAT 2o75914 DEG LONG 317.944 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMdER STANDAR0 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION mEAN 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 1.2953 -. 5708
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 2.0485 1.2927
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 1.0807 -1.1296
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 04 HR , 55 MIN GMT O.0. ANALYST 
'it
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-00320-f. 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , U t 50 0 GMT 	 121,000 SEQ. NO. 

HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2071.7509 KM 	 DX -.40484929 KM/SEC
 
Y 1232.2623 KM 	 DY -1.1406239 KM/SEC

Z 1457o9353 KM 	 DZ -.43838565 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 345.6 M DX .06683 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 318o5 M DY .13104 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 76497 M DZ .28169 M/S Z .0000 M DZ 0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.63 KM ECC .335580 APF 183.429 DEG
 
LAN 146.857 DEG INC 20.8369 DEG TFP -2750.72 SEC
 
RCA 1786.38 KM PALT 48.2905 KM PER 208.504 MIN
 
APO 3590.88 KM AALT 1852.79 KM TA 242.858 DEG
 
LAT 19.0066 DEG LONG 211.684 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2861 -.0491
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.4476 -. 5794
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.2495 -. 5091
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2621 -.3148
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO*SGOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100S20-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 121 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.U)
 
X -573.09968 KM DX 1.7198601 KM/SEC
 
Y -1584.5912 K6 DY -.24026538 KM/SEC
 
Z -603.89117 KM DZ -.79955208 KM/SEC
 
15.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 92.l N DX .28716 MiS X 92.11 M DX 92872 MIS
 
Y 184.7 M DY .30178 M/S Y 184.7 M DY .3018 M/S
 
Z 396.5 N DZ o70925 M/S Z 396.5 1 DZ .7092 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SiA 2689.51 KM ECC o336142 APF 183.401 DEG 
LAN 146.533 DEG INC 20.8140 DEG TFP -132.606 SEC 
RCA 1785.45 KM PALT 47.3643 K M PER 208.606 MIN 
APO 3593.57 KM AALT 1855.48 KM TA 351.863 DEG 
LAT 1.68109 DEG LONG 322.1U6 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUNBER 5TAiNDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2861 -.0491
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 I,4476 -.5794
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.2495 -.5091
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2621 -.3148
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKSI MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 122
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
593 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2068.6523 KM DX -.40402910 KM/SEC
 
Y 1228.3246 KM DY -1.1419046 KM/SEC
 
Z 1465.6335 KM DZ -.43594542 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 157.1 M DX .03102 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 138.6 M DY .06083 MI/ Y .0000 M DY OO00 M/S
 
Z 337.8 M DZ .13074 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.82 KM ECC .335513 APF 183o130 DEG
 
LAN 147.160 DEG INC 21.0888 DEG TFP -2750.75 SEC
 
RCA 1786,68 KM PALT 48.5929 KM PER 208.525 MIN
 
APO 3590,95 KM AALT 1852.86 KM TA 242.872 DEG
 
LAT 19,19u6 DEG LONG 211.652 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUIBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 2.0845 .1136
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .4356 -.1206
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .4326 -.2458
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 2.5698 -.2893
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 122
 
HR P4IN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
 
X -572.25617 KM DX 1.7168225 KM/SEC
 
Y -1586.5493 KM DY -. 23709058 KM/SEC
 
Z -600.42538 KM DZ -. 80650922 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 45.04 M DX ,13007 M/S X 45.04 M DX .1301 MI/S
 
Y 85.55 M DY .13412 M/S Y 85.55 M DY .1341 M/S
 
Z 183.2 M DZ .31664 M/S Z 183.2 M DZ .3166 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETEKS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.71 KM ECC .336079 APF 183.103 DEG
 
LAN 146.836 DEG INC 21.0658 DEG TFP -132.622 SEC
 
RCA 1785.75 KM PALT 47.6643 KM PER 208.629 MIN
 
APO 3593.66 KM AALT 1855,57 KM TA 351.864 DEG
 
LAT 1.80678 DEG LONG 322.138 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 2.0845 .1136
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 a4356 -o1206
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .4326 -.2458
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 2.5698 -.2893
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 04 HR , 10 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 f 19 ' 42 0000 GMT SEQ. NO. 73' 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -192.83911 KM DX -.91000935 KM/SEC
 
Y 3099.6996 KM DY -.31397558 KM/SEC
 
Z 1656.3415 KM I DZ .18915394 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 19.88 M DX .03497 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 110.3 M DY .05595 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 213.8 M DZ .02228 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.91 KM ECC .336573 APF 180.467 DEG
 
LAN 190.539 DEG INC 20.4395 DEG TFP -5178.65 SEC
 
RCA 1783.89 KM PALT 45.8031 KM PER 208.536 MIN
 
APO -3593.92 KM AALT 1855.83 KM TA 196.569 DEG
 
LAT 5;87243 DEG LONG 206.560 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARmONiCS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2U13 48/2203 152 .4752 -. 5244
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0547. -. 8359
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .6253 -.0378
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOOD,41N-
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 12 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100220-I5. 	 ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 . 7 1 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 73 
HR MIN SEC B
-COMPUTER 

5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 




-Y -1587,4750 KM DY 

Z -604.03678 KM DZ -. 78330650 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 153o0 M DX .10232 M/S X 153.0 M DX .1023 M/1
 
Y 32.51 M DY .09783 M/S Y 32.51 M DY .0978 MI/S
 
Z 52.47 M DZ .22920 M/S Z 52.47 M DZ .2292 N/S
 
5.5 	CORRESFONDIN ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SLENOGIAPh1Q ThUE UfrAW
 
SMA 269U.23 KM ECC .338773 AP- 180.685 DcG
 
LAN 184.109 DEG INC 20.3566 DEG TFP -90.1919 SEC
 
RCA 1778.85 KM PALT 40.7593 KM PER 208.689 M4N
 
APO 3601.60 KM AALT 1863.51 KM TA 354.424 DEG
 
LAT 1.69944 DEG LONG 359.522 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 
8320.1




STA 	 DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
NO. TYPE TIME 

62 C3 8/2013 4872203 152 .4752 -. 5244
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0547 -.8359
 
.6253 -. 0378
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 

5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '0'
 
,TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-10022-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 ' 25 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 123 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 6 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2075.5869 KM ,DX -.39400765 KW/SEC
 
Y 1204.1526 KM DY -1.1491591 KM/SEC
 
Z 1452.2605 KM DZ -.44345519 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 56.38 M DX .01148 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 61e87 M DY .01808 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 132.5 M DZ .03703 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.78 KM ECC .336046 APF 182.925 DEG
 
LAN 152,919 DEG INC 21.0325 DEG TFP -2720.68 SEC
 
RCA 1785.23 KM PALT 47.1387 KM PER 208.521 MIN
 
APO 3592.34 KM AALT 1854.25 KM TA 243.560 DEG
 
LAT 19.2136 DEG LONG 217,924 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' NUMBER2 BELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .4702 -.3234
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .5258 -.1764
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-10032C-!
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 1 37.810 GMT SE. NO. 123
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER E
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -568.92640 KM DX 1.7215080 KM/SEC
 
Y -1583.7229 KM DY -.23644486 KM/SEC
 
Z -603.01402 KM DZ -.80178637 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 112.5 M DX a06313 M/S X 112.5 M DX .0631 MIS
 
Y 26.79 M DY .08913 M/S Y 26.79 M DY .0891 MIS
 
Z 84.71 M DZ .12955 M/S Z 84.71 1 DZ .1296 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPuNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.63 KM ECC .337042 APF 183.3k3 DEG
 
LAN 146.668 DEG INC 20.9062 DEG TFP -131.396 SEC
 
RCA 1783.12 KM PALT 45.0258 KM PER 208.620 MIN
 
APO 3596.15 KM AALT 1858.06 KM TA 351.918 DEG
 
LAT 1.69646 DEG LONG, 322.221 DES
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMOf1CS USED' NUMBER2 5ELLCOMM
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .4702 -.3234
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .5258 -.1764
 
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TI;4 REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 06 HR , 21 'MIN ,GMT O.D. ANALYST 
113
 
5. OBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 2-1I0W-I
 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1831P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 1d31P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 ' 45 ' U.0U GMI bEQ. Niu. ( 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1281.1081 KM DX .85286698 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090.553U KM DY .4344±b60 KM/SEC
 
Z -874.22153 KM DZ .38319991 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 37,49 M DX .02856 M/S X .0000 m DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 274.5 M DY .05234 M/S Y .ouUO M DY .0000 M/
 
Z 922.1 M DZ .00599 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORuITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.68 KM ECC .296446 APF 184.317 DEG
 
LAN 242.477 DEG INC 12.1498 DEG TFP -5021.09 SEC
 
RCA 1945.81 KM PALT 207.718 KM PER 217.530 MIN
 
APO 3585.56 KM AALT 1847.47 KM TA 204.164 DEG
 
LAT 5.76028 DEG LONG 270.418 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, TRIAXIAL MODEL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DLVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2400 .0134
 
61 C3 -232/1945 232/2058 71 .1225 .0136
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 02 HR , 48 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
120LE
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 1 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 7 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.10868 KM 	 DX -1.6097464 KM/SEC
 
Y 1575.7985 KM 	 DY .74212011 KM/SEC
 
Z 832.93562 KM 	 DZ -.11833733 KM/SEC
 
5a4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.27 M DX .05191 M/s X 32.27 M DX .0519 M/S
 
Y 161.2 M DY .04858 M/S Y 161.2 M DY .0486 M/S
 
Z 270.7 M DZ .39030 MIS Z 270.7 M DZ .3903 M/S
 








































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MODEL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 1 HRS 12 MIN SOS= 656.50 























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' G6OLS.GOODWIN
 
DAY 285 , 02 HR , 51 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
ODPL 1B31P SEQ 7
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2 IC0220-I 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 , 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 8
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B,
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1281.0001 KM DX .85320790 KM/SEC
 
Y -3088.4286 KM DY .43388940 KM/SEC
 
Z -879.91489 KM DZ .38326269 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.81 M DX .01422 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 133.1 M DY .02465 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 441.2 M DZ .00410 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.32 KM ECC .296344 APF 183.926 DEG 
LAN 242.871 DEG INC 12.0974 DEG TFP -5021.39 SEC 
RCA 1945.83 KM PALT 207.745 KM PER 217.487 MIN 
- APO 3584.80 KM AALT 1646.71 KM TA 204.147 DEG 
LAT 5.65997 DEG LONG 270.413 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MODEL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 5 HRS 40 MIN SOS= 20775 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIML POINTS ULVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .8135 -.0678 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 - 71 .6972 .4107 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.SGOODWIN
 




5. ORbIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
D2- 100320-! 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1832P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 1832P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 *0 ' 36.930 GMT SE.. NO. 8 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.28018 KM DX -1.6099558 KM/SEC
 
Y 1514.19U4 KM DY t(41636V KM/SLC
 
Z 834.81092 KM DZ -. 11604771 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 17,18 M DX .02481 M/S X 17.18 M DX .0248 M/S
 
Y 76.95 Pi DY .02424 M/S Y 76.95 M DY .0242 M/5
 
Z 127.6 M DZ .18891 M/S Z 127.6 M DZ .1889 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPoNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.11 KM ECC .296559 APF 183.948 DEG 
- LAN 242.148 DEG INC 12.09d6 DEG FP -483.853 SEC 
RCA 1945.80 KM PALT 207.706 KM PER 217.581 MIN
 
APO 3586.43 KM AALT Id48.34 KM IA 334.632 OLG
 
LAT 4.39007 DEG LONG 41.1610 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MODEL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .8135 -. 0678
 
61 C3 232/1945 '232/2058 71 .6972 .4107
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5olOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' ULO.S.-uOODWIN
 
* DAY 285 , 03 HR , 27 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
123
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) Z2 c0:-I 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 2U ' 36 ' 00000 GMT SEQ. NO. 25 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5°3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445.6304 KM DX .29304433 KM/SEC

Y -861.95118 KM DY .74587364 KM/SEC
 
Z -538o04789 KM DZ .51424078 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 12.87 M DX .02299 Mi/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 572.9 M4 DY .29235 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 936.3 M DZ .43452 M/S Z .0000 M DZ oO00O M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING OR3ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.55 KM ECC .336579 APF 164.574 DEG 
LAN 233,890 DEG INC 12.0319 DEG TFP 6061.82 SEC 
RCA 1784.30 KM PALT 46.2145 KM PER 208,610 MIN 
APO 3594o79 KM AALT 1856.70 KM TA 177.020 DEG 
LAT 356.226 DEG LONG 215.862 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 3 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 2579,3 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .3398 .1520 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .1159 .0855 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5°lOREMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT$ PREPARED bY, ULO.S.GOOVWIN
 
DAY 280 , 06 HR , 20 MIN GMT ODo ANALYST
 




5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B31P 	 TAPE NO.
 
ITEM NO. 2B31P 
>.Z EPOCH DAY 322 22 ' 23 ' 16.6U GMi bEJ. NO. Z) 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
-X 	 -1726.8106 KM DX -. 47035218 KM/SEC
 
Y 380.04658 KM DY -1.5309149 KM/SEC
 
Z 233.91473 KM DZ -1.0537022 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 1o487 M DX .03737 MIS X 1,487 M DX .0374 M/S
 
Y 3u5.9 M DY .56195 M/S Y 305.9 M LY .5619 M/0
 
Z 489.7 M DZ .84250 M/S Z 489.7 M DZ .8425 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORoITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.25 KM ECC .337062 APF 164.637 DEG
 
LAN 232.877 DEG INC 12.0339 DEG 1FP -17.3620 SEC
 
RCA 1783.46 KM PALT 45,3750 KM PER 208.691 MIN
 
APO 3597.03 KM AALT 1858.94 KM IA 358.931 DEG
 
LAT 3.38117 DEG LONG 36,7871 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS OLVIATION frIAPJ 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 03398 .1520 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 91159 .0855 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' ULO.S.GOOOWIN 
DAY 280 , 06 HR , 23 MIN GMT ODo ANALYST 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D- 1C0:--1
 
5.1 O.D: IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B32P TAPE NO. 
ITEM'NO. 2B32P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 t 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 26 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3444.6010 KM DX .29391455 KM/SEC
 
Y -838*83202 KM DY .75786525 KM/SEC
 
Z -577.56476 KM DZ .49604053 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 18.72 M DX .00797 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 440.0 M DY .22177 M/S Y .0000 M DY '.0000 M/S
 
Z 742.4 M DZ .34322 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 Mi/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.42 KM ECC .336526 APF 158.916 DEG 
LAN - 239.620 DEG INC 11.0896 DEG TFP 6061.19 SEC 
RCA 1784.36 KM PALT 46.2670 KM PER 208.595 MIN 
APO 3594.47 KM AALT 1856.38 KM TA 177.017 DEG
 
LAT 355.501 DEG LONG 215.952 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POI4TS DtVIATIO4 MEAi
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431- 1.2262 .1251.
 
61 "C3 322/2037 322/2144 £30 .7390 .7312
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPAREu BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 285 , 07 HR , 35 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-100320-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 ' 23 ' 16.600 GMT SEo NO. 26
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.7246 KM DX -. 47147815 KM/SEC
 
Y 361.31917 KM DY -1.5541932 KM/SLC
 
Z 254.35359 KM DZ -1.0184152 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 8.049 M DX .01480 M/S X 8.049 M DX .0148 M/S
 
Y 233.9 M DY .43100 M/S Y 233.9 M DY .4310 M/S

Z 389.4 M DZ .66468 MIS Z 389.4 M DZ .6647 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.11 KM ECC o337009 APF 	 158.980 DEG
 
LAN 238.605 DEG INC 11.0914 DEG 1FP -17.0615 5cC
 
RCA 1783.52 KM PALT 45.4255 KM PER 208.675 MIN
 
APO 3596.70 KM AALJ 1858.61 KM TA 358.949 DEG
 
LAT 4.14521 DEG LONG 36.9078 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON NODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.2262 .1251
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .7390 .7312
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE gQf
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOOOWIN 
DAY 285 s 07 HR , 39 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 U,
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 ' 45 * 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 56 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.5193 K, DX -.89417881 KM/SEC
 
Y 1408.7926 KM DY .60156715 KM/SEC
 
Z 1012.5049 KM DZ .39225340 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 21.94 M DX .00871 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 171.6 M DY .05272 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 185.5 M DZ .10006 M/S Z .0000 M DZ oOO00 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.43 KM ECC .338299 APF 167.426 DEG
 
LAN 178.924 DEG INC 11.9335 DEG TFP -3530.13 SEC
 
RCA 1779.60 KM PALT 41.5101 KM PER 208.596 MIN
 
APO 3599.26 KM AALT 1861.17 KM TA 225.351 DEG
 
LAT 6.42747 DEG LONG 211.135 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .2470 -.0805
 
61 C3 326/225U 327/0109 131 a2367 .0192
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED bY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 , 06 HR , 04 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST
 
12 
5. ORbIT DETERMINATION REPURT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 L02- I60C,2u-­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 ' 13.720 GMI SEQ. NO. 56
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3642 KM DX -.07403247 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.4378709 KM DY -1.5779244 KM/SEC
 
Z -41.068748 KM DZ -1.0773445 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.352 M DX .02399 M/S X 1.352 M DX .0240 M/S
 
Y 20o67 M DY a16282 M/S Y 20.67 M DY .1628 M/S
 
Z 19.29 M DZ .23718 M/S Z 19.29 M DZ .2372 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.47 Kt, ECC .338742 APF 167.510 DEG
 
LAN 178.330 DEG INC 11.9339 DEG TFP 203.094 SEC
 
RCA 1779.09 KM PALT 41.0047 KM PER 208.717 MIN
 
APO 3601.84 KM AALT 1863.75 KM TA 12.5122 DEG
 
LAT 359.995 DEG LONG 358.352 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NOo TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 s2470 -.0805
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2367 .0192
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5olOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 06 HR , 07 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
129
 




5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D32P 	 TAPE NO.
 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 , 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 57 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.1276 KM DX -. 89428085 KM/SEC
 
Y 1411.9138 KM DY .60270703 KM/SEC
 
Z 1008.5451 KM DZ .39040181 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.93 M DX .00713 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS
 
Y 138.3 M DY .04347 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 149.1 M DZ c08317 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.29 KM ECC .338262 APF 167.435 DEG 
LAN 178o925 DEG LNC 11.7636 DEG TFP -3529.95 SEC 
RCA 1779.61 KM PALT 41.5194 KM PER 208.581 MIN 
APO 3598.98 KM AALT 1660.89 KM TA 225o353 DEG 
LAT 6.33856 DEG LONG 211.161 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 MIN S05 = 18833 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .8137 -,0362 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .5096 .2938 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5,1OREMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 281 , 06 HR , 31 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 9 23 t 47 ' 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 57 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3804 KM DX -. 07354521 KM/SEC
 
Y -7,9536041 KM DY -1.5b1U9Z( KM/Stc
 
Z -41.411242 KM DZ -1.0726424 KMISEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9817 M DX .01962 M/S X .9817 M DX .0196 M/S
 
Y 15.60 M DY o13275 M/S Y 15.60 m DY .1327 M/S
 
Z 17.60 M DZ .19450 M/S Z 17.60 M DZ .1945 M/S
 
5°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.33 KM EEC .338705 APF 167.518 DEG 
LAN 178.331 DEG INC 11.7640 DEG TFP 203.272 SEC 
RCA 1779.10 KM PALT 41.0135 KM PER 208.701 MIN 
APO 3601.56 KM AALT 1863.47 KM [A 12.5228 UEL 
LAT 359.992 DEG LONG 358.371 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 59 MIN SOS= 18810 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DbVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .8137 -. 0362 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 e5096 .2938 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5*10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 281 , 06 HR 9 34 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D31P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D31P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 1 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 74 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -493.29566 KM DX -. 89229730 KM/SEC
 
Y 2963.1811 KM DY -. 43521053 KM/SEC
 
Z 1735.9724 KM DZ .13132468 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 115.9 M DX .14795 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 469.3 M DY .21580 M/S Y .0000 M DY 80000 M/S
 
Z 828.3 M DZ .29132 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPnIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.91 KM ECC .337001 APF 181.287 DEG
 
LAN 184.215 DEG INC 21.1899 DEG TFP -4854.31 SEC
 
RCA 1782.7& KM PALT 44.6547 KM PER 208.536 MIN
 
APO 3595.08 KM AALT 1856.99 KM TA 201.753 DEG
 
LAT 8.13263 DEG LONG 205.845 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 o0639 -. 0769
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .3198 -.0499
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0094 .3833
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0852 -.0391
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO'.5.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 , 06 HR , 00 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT ULTERMINATION KEPORI (LUNX ELLIPSE) 02-100020-1
 
5.1 O.D. IDENT'IFICATION NO. 3D31P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D31P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , I 32 t 25.310 GMP SEQ. NO. /4 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -533.83784 KM DX 1.72576u7 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588.8064 KM DY -.21845210 KM/SEC
 
Z -611o42191 KM DZ -.80451949 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PKIORI
 
X 79.72 M DX .29782 t/S X 79,72 V1 DX .2978 M/S
 
Y 14,40 M DY .53606 M/S Y 14.40 M DY .5361 M/S
 
Z 106.0 M DZ °78248 MIS Z 106.0 M 0Z .7825 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORB.ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.97 KM ECC .337509 APF 181.338 DEG
 
LAN 183.467 DEG INC 21.1918 DEG TFP -88.7354 SEC
 
RCA 1782.08 KM PALT 43.9926 KM PER 208.660 MIN
 
APO 3597,87 KM AALT 1859.78 KM TA 354.532 DEG
 
LAT 1.49212 DEG LONG 359.614 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0639 -..0769
 
41 CC3 49/0705 -49/0834 181 .3198 -o0499
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0094 .3833
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0852 -.0391
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) '02-10020-I
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 t 13 ' O.OUO GMT SEQ. NO. 75 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -494.54931 KM DX -.89397513 KM/SEC
 
Y 2968.3888 KM DY -.43274821 KM/SEC
 
7 1726.6104 KM DZ .12804637 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 34.82 M DX .05147 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 158.5 M DY .07578 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 282.2 M DZ .10240 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.88 KM ECC .336989 APF 181.124 DEG 
LAN 184.350 DEG INC 20.8592 DEG TFP -4854.41 SEC 
RCA 1782.75 KM PALT 44.6635 KM PER 208.532 MIN 
APO 3595.00 KM AALT 1856.91 KM TA 201.751 DEG 
LAT 7.95579 DEG LONG 205.866 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 MIN 505= 3301.5 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PIOINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0562 -.1298 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .3750 -.0051 -
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0174 .3010 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0908 -.0887 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 277 , 06 HR , 37 MIN GMT O.Do ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DLTERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-I0O20-1 
TAPE NO.




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. l5 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SFLENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -534.78001 KM DX 1.7290627 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588,9581 KM DY -.22450817 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.23534 KM DZ -.79567739 KM/SEC
 
A PRIORI
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

X 29.35 M DX .10144 M/S X 29.35 M DX .1014 M/S
 
Y 3.690 M DY .18553 M/S Y 3.690 M DY .1855 M/S
 
Z 33.'10 M DZ .27246 MI/S Z 33.10 M DZ .2725 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.94 KM ECC .337498 APF 181.175 DEG
 
LAN 183.602 DEG INC 20.8610 DEG TFP -88.8319 SEC
 
RCA 1782.09 KM PALT 43.9992 KM PER 208.655 MIN
 
APO 3597.79 KM AALT 1859.70 KM TA 354.526 DEG
 
LAT 1.52976 DEG LONG 359.583 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0562 -. 1298
 
41 CCS 49/0705 49/1203 412 .3750 -.0051
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0174 .3010
 
1z CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0908 -.0887
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
'D'
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 

TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) r2-1C 02­




5,2 EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 0 50 t 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 106 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.45936 KM DX -1.4925780 KMI/SEC
 
Y 1936.4487 KM DY -.12998332 KM/SEC
 
Z 1330.0229 KM DZ -.12213260 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 96,09 M DX .01124 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 354,8 M DY .05362 M/5 Y oO000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 483,5 M DZ .19853 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.35 KM ECC .336794 APF 168.871 DEG
 
LAN 147.539 DEG INC 11.8864 DEG TFP -1849.00' SEC
 
RCA 1783.59 KM PALT 45.5038 KM PER 208.587 MIN
 
APO 3595.11 <M AALT 1857.02 KM TA 268.766 DEG
 
LAT 11.6069 DEG LONG 224.914 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2249 .0250
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 o2292 -. 1239
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 , 02 HR , 55 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2- .-.
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 1 ' 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 106
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.5103 KM DX -- 31801010 KM/SEC
 
Y 252.94487 KM DY -1.5591697 KM/SEC
 
Z 132.49246 KM- DZ -1.0690836 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 5.947 M DX .07847 M/S X 5.947 M DX .0785 M/S
 
Y 141.2 M DY .29146 M/S Y 141.2 M DY .2915 M/S
 
Z 353.3 M DZ .L0199 M/S Z 353.3 M DZ .4020 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.92 KM ECC .337026 APF 168.924 DEG
 
LAN 147,235 DEG INC 11.8877 DEG TFP 25.7230 SEC
 
RCA 1783.34 KM PALT 45.2548 KM PER 208.653 MIN
 
APO 3596.49 KM AALT 1858.40 KM TA 1.58434 DEG
 
LAT 1o94662 DEG LONG 317.943 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/o706 329/0916 159 .2249 .0250
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .2292 -. 1239
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 t 02 HR , 58 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1CO"2C­
5.1'O.0. 	IDENTIFICATION NO. 2F32P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. N.A. 
5,2 EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 107 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B, 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 500.85466 <M DX -1.4928270 KM/SEC
 
Y 1932.1403 KM DY -.13056941 KM/SEC
 
Z 1335.4012 KM DZ -. 11951377 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 26,58 M DX .00302 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 95.08 M DY .01616 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 128.2 M DZ .05592 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.25 KM E.CC .336797 APF 168.278 DEG
 
LAN 148.099 DEG INC 12.0798 DEG TFP -1848.68 SEC
 
RCA 1783.52 KM PALT 45.4312 KM PER 208.576 MIN
 
APO 3594.98 KM AALT 1856.89 KM TA 268.773 DEG
 
LAT 11.7682 DEG LONG 224,867 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION. MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .7067 .5966
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 1.0894 -.6995
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 o7828 e4508
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 * 03 HR , 26 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
'33
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-lCOc°c-r 
TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2F32P 
5o2 EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 1 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 107 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER o 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2F32P 

5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.3997 KM DX -. 31891353 KM/SEC
 
Y 250.98490 KM DY -1.5558446 KM/SEC
 
Z 136.71346 KM DZ -1.0737142 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 2.055 M DX .02159 M/S X 2.055 M DX .0216 Mi/S
 
Y 40,05 M DY .07814 MIS Y 40.05 M DY .0781 MI/S
 
Z 97.63 M DZ .10686 M/S Z 97.63 M DZ .1069 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.82 K' ECC .337028 APF 168.332 DEG
 
LAN 147.795 DEG INC 1Z.0812 DEG TFP 2;6.0457 SEC
 
RCA 1783,27 KM PALT 45.1829 KM PER 208.641 MIN
 
APO 3596.36 KM AALT 1856.27 KM TA 1.60431 DEG
 
LAT 2.09605 DEG LONG 317.949 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIMt POINTS DEVIATION MEAN'
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .7067 .5966
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 1.0894 -. 6995
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .7828 .4508
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE-

5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 , 03 HR , 28 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) -2-1008201
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 1 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 124
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2068.3065 KM DX -.40413269 KM/SEC
 
Y 1229.5695 KM DY -1.1419038 KM/SEC
 
Z 1464.7545 KM DZ -.43597953 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 324.4 M DX .06487 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 295.1 M DY .12264 M/S Y .0000 M DY *0000 M/S
 
Z 711o6 M DZ .26357 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.67 KM EtC .335797 APF 	 183.120 DEG
 
LAN 147.158 DEG INC 21.0628 DEG TFP -2749o67 SEC
 
RCA 1785.83 KM PALT 47.7360 KM PER 208.508 MIN
 
APO 3591.52 KM AALT 1853.43 KM TA 242.863 DEG
 
LAT 19.1641 DEG LONG 211.634 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3020 .0529
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .3007 -.0002
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2373 -.2386
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2851 -.1000
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUiNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMI SEQ. NO. 124 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.41042 KM DX 1.7169464 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585.8205 KM DY -. 23723606 KM/SEC
 
Z -601.26883 KM DZ -. 80665372 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 87.57 M DX .27155 M/S X 87.57 M DX .2715 MIS
 
Y 172,5 M DY *28i43 MIS Y 172.5 M DY .2804 M/S
 
Z 371.7 M DZ .66149 M/S Z 371.7 M DZ .6615 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.37 KM ECC .336098 APF 183.164 DEG
 
LAN 146.740 DEG INC 21.0645 DEG TFP -132,060 SEC
 
RCA 1785.48 KM PALT 47.3876 KM PER 208.589 MIN
 
APO 3593.26 KM AALT -1855.17 KM TA 351.897 DEG
 
LAT 1o77334 DEG LONG 322.129 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3020 .0529
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .3007 -.0002
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2373 -°2386
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2851 -.1000
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5oOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE IF'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 























5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2082.2249 KM DX -.40708381 KM/SEC
 
Y 1242o9390 KM DY -1.1362623 KM/SEC
 
Z 1433.0109 KM DZ -.44800684 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 143.7 M DX .02'04 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 136.7 M DY .06023 iA/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 327.9 M DZ .12747 M/S Z .0000 M D2 .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.55 KM EEC .335767 APF 184.608 DEG
 
LAN 145.640 DEG INC 20.0149 DEG TFP -2749.38 SEC
 
RCA 1785.83 KM PALT 47.7361 KM PER 208.494 MIN
 
APO 3591,28 KM AALT 1853o19 KM TA 242.869 DEG
 
LAT 18.4308 DEG LONG 211.826 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/U312 175 .8039 .9305
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .5410 -.1461
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .6023 .1405
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 1.1387 -.3702
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 277 , 08 HR , 50 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
S142
 
5. ORBIT DLTERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) )2-;
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 125 
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -576.15057 KM DX 1.7287923 KM/SEC
 
Y -15778641 KM DY -.24991706 KM/SEC
 





X 39.75 M DX .11923 M/S X 39.75 M DX .1192 M/S
 
Y 84.50 M DY .13237 M/S 'Y 84.50 M DY .1324 M/S
 
Z 178.9 M DZ .30818 N/S Z 178.9 M DZ .3082 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING OR6ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.24 KM E-CC .336070 APF 184.654 DEG
 
LAN 145.222 DEG INC 20.0166 DEG TFP -131.778 SEC
 
RCA 1785.47 KM PALT 47.3785 KM PER 208.575 MIN
 
APO 3593.02 KM AALT 1854.93 KM TA 351*914 DEG
 
LAT 1.17423 DEG LONG 321.997 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STA4DARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .8039 .9305
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 ;5410 -.1461
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .6023 .1405
 
12 CC3 52/0124 5220643 414 1.1387 -.3702
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S;GOODWIN 









5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLrPS) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 , 19 ' 42 1 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 76
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5b3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -191a17659 KM DX -.90679255 KM/SEC
 
Y 3090.6111 KM DY -.31910723 KM/SEC
 
Z 1674.3505 KM DZ .19538053 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 23.52 M DX .03831 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 ,1/S
 
Y 119.4 M DY a06010 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 228.7 M DZ .07632 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.12 KM ECC .336767 APF 	 1u0.892 DEG
 
LAN 190.137 DEG INC 21.0565 DEG TFP -5176.78 SEC
 
RCA 1783.51 KM PALT 45.4240 KM PER 208.560 NIN
 
APO 3594.73 KM AALT 1856.64 KM TA 196.6U3 DEG
 
LAT 6.20040 DEG LONG 206.528 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2965 .1557 
62 CC3 , 48/1942 48/2003 20 .1994 .1699 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3484 -.0318 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY t GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-10082c-l
 
5.1 O.Do IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D31M 	 TAPE NO. 4
 
i IEM Nlo. 3D3 ib 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 f 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 76
 
HR MIN SEC QOMPUTER b
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -541-29607 KM DX 1.7251318 KM/SEC
 
Y -1587.8717 KM DY -.22614580 KM/SEC
 
Z -608.12941 KM DZ -. 80327532 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 130.1 M DX .09748 M/5 X 130.1 M DX .0975 M/S
 
Y 26.75 M DY .13248 MIS Y 26.75 M DY .1325 M/S
 
Z 59.77 M DZ .22467 M/S Z 59.77 M DZ .2247 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)-

SMA 2690.18 KM ECC *337528 APF 181.322 DEG
 
LAN 183.480 DEG INC 21.0671 DEG TFP -92.9760 SEC
 
RCA 1782.17 KM PALT 44.0822 KM PER 208.684- MIN
 
APO 3598.20 KM AALT 186u.11 KM TA 354.271 DEG
 
LAT 1.58258 DEG LONG 359.a67 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON ,IODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2965 .1557
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .1994 .1699
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3484 -.0318
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 34 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) P-10r2Q-I
 
5.1 ODD, IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F31M TAPE NO.
 
ITEM NO. 3F31M 
5°2 EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 ' 25 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 126 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2075,8011 KM DX -.39404614 KM/SEC
 
Y 1204.8212 KM DY -1.1489761 KM/SEC
 
Z 1450.99U6 KM DZ -.44412558 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 55.60 M DX .01168 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y 61.26 M DY .01824 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS 
Z 131.3 M DZ .03724 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.70 KM ECC .336263 APF 182.990 DEG
 
LAN 152.847 DEG INC 20.9894 DEG TFP -2719.67 SEC
 
RCA 1784o59 KM PALT 46.4995 KM PER 208.511 MIN
 
APO 3592.81 KM AALT 1854.72 KM TA 243.558 DEG
 
LAT 19.1842 DEG LONG 217.925 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' TRIAXIAL WOON MODL
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2944 -.0598
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .a014 -.1372
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT [LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-10022C-i
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37810 GMT SEQ. NO. 126 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -578.72151 KM DX 1.7165154 Kri/SEC
 
Y -1584.0990 KM DY -.24216672 KI/SEC
 
Z -600.60219 KM DZ -.80560360 KiM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X i15.4 M DX .06130 v,/S X 115.4 N UX .0613 MA/S
 
Y 28.74 M DY .09609 M/S Y 28.74 i DY .0961 M/S
 
Z 82.69 M DZ o12575 M/S Z 82.69 M D .1257 i/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATET
 
SMA 2689.44 KM ECC .33o134 APF 183.42d DEG 
LAN 146.557 DEG INC 20.9744 DEG TFP -136.795 SEC 
RCA 1785.43 KM PALT 47.3407 KM PER 208.59$ ,4IN 
APO 3593.46 KM AALT 1855,37 KM TA 351.607 DEG 
LAT 1.77543 DEG LONG 321.919 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMON{CS USED' TRIAXIAL MOON MODL 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 11 HRS 5 MIN SOS= -301.86 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2944 -.0598 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .4014 -.1372 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' MA' TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GJODWIN
 
DAY 287 , 06 HR , 42 MIN &'T O.D. AN4ALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1nO2ClI 
5.1 
5.2 
O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 18













5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1281.1161 KM DX .85293853 KM/SEC
 
Y -3089,8932 KM DY .43422572 KM/SEC
 
Z -876.10724 KM DZ .38330749 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 37.17 M DX .028&4 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 273.6 M DY .05204 1/5 Y .0000 M DY- oOOO M/S
 
Z 917.9 M DZ .00607 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 iM/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.60 KM ECC .296421 APF 184.176 DEG
 
LAN 242.619 DEG INC 12.1370 DEG TFP -5021.18 SEC
 
RCA 1945.82 KM PALT 207.731 KM PER 217*521 MIN
 
APO 3585.39 KM AALT 1847.30 KM TA 204.160 DEG
 
LAT 5.72723 DEG LONG 27u.417 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER- STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .0763 -.0022
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 90388 -. 0019
 




TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 05 HR , 21 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
II 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-10c23-I
 




5,2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 010
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.14060 KM DX -1.6098283 KM/SEC
 
Y 1575.3032 KM DY .74196652 KM/SEC
 
Z 833.95770 KM DZ -.11746375 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.33 M DX .05160 MIS X 32.33 M DX .0516 M/S
 
Y 160.7 WM DY .04860 M/S Y 160.7 M DY .0486 M/S
 
Z 269.2 M DZ .38868 M/S Z 269.2 M DZ .3887 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATEt
 
SMA 2766.40 KM ECC .296638 APF 184.152 DEG
 
LAN 241.947 DEG INC 12.1333 DEG TFP -483.779 SEC
 
RCA 1945.78 KM PALT 207.693 KM PER 217.615 MIN
 
APO 3587.02 KM AALT 1848.93 KM TA 334.635 DEG
 
LAT 4.36175 DEG LONG 41.1670 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .0763 -.0022
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .0388 -OUuI9
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PRFPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




 5. 	 ORBTT DETFRMINATION RFPORT 





5o2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT 5EQ. NO. 011
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1280.6530 KM DX .85319856 KM/SEC
 
Y -3088.4283 KM DY .43375688 KM/SEC
 
Z -880.91794 KM OZ .38338261 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 17o72 M DX .01415 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 132.5 M DY .02448 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/
 
Z 438.6 M DZ .00413 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETrRS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.42 KM ECC .296399 APF 183.833 DEG
 
LAN 242.943 DEG INC 12.0968 DEG TFP -5020.84 SEC
 
RCA 1945.75 KM PALT 207.664 KM PER 217.499 MIN
 
APO 3585.09 KM AALT 1847.00 KM TA 204.158 DEG
 
LAT 5*64449 DEG LONG 270.405 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 1.5303 .0665
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .9666 .9623
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARRO4 
DAY 287 p 05 HR , 40 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 
J-50
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-'V 20-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 , 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 011
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENUCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 883.96763 KM DX -1.6101418 KiM/SEC -

Y 1574.4480 KM DY .74169841 KM/SEC
 
Z 835.45055 KM DZ -. 1156934U KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.18 M DX .02465 M/S X 17.18 M DX .0246 M/S
 
Y 76.54 V DY .02416 M/S Y 76,54 M DY .0242 M/S
 
Z 126.8 M DZ .18791 M/S Z 126.8 M DZ .1879 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPuNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.22 KM ECC .296616 APF 183.809 DEG 
LAN 242.272 DEG INC 12.u930 DEG TFP -483.441 SEC 
RCA 1945.72 KM PALT 207.626 KM PER 217.594 MIN 
APO 3586.73 KM AALT 1848.64 KM TA 334.651 DEG 
LAT 4.41140 DEG LONG 41.1678 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' HOD 4TH ORDER - 10 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 1.5303 .0665
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .9666 .9623
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 05 HR , 43 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 

















5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X, 3445.6754 KM DX .29301694 KM/SEC
 
Y -861.67314 KM DY 74507678 KM/SEC
 
Z -538.45255 KM DZ .51546490 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 13.01 M DX .02351 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS
 
Y 569.6 M DY .29054 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 931.5 M DZ .43065 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.67 KM ECC .336529 APF 164.668 DEG
 
LAN 233.793 DEG INC 12.1180 DEG TFP 6062.35 SEC
 
RCA 1784.52 KM PALT 46.4306 KM PER 208.625 MIN
 
APO 3594.83 KM AALT 1856.74 KM TA 177.021 DEG
 
LAT 356.218 DEG -LONG 215.864 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEXN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .1995 .1377
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .0662 .u78
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY- GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 ­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 t 22 1 23- ' 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. "028 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726,8717 KM DX -. 47021499 KM/SEC
 
Y 379.75779 KM DY -1.5294892 KM/SEC
 
Z 234.22457 KM DZ -1.05578u8 KM/SEC
 
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.454 M DX .03823 M/S X 1.454 M DX .0382 M/S
 
Y 304.2 M DY .56420 M/S Y 304.2 M DY .5642 M/S
 
Z 487.2 M DZ .83487 M/S Z 487.2 M DZ .8349 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PAKAMEIERS (SELEi\OGAPHIC TRUc UFUATL)
 
SMA 2690.26 KM ECC .337052 APF 164.661 DEC 
LAN 232.837 DEG INC 12.1100 DEG TFP -17.4039 SEC 
RCA 1783.50 KM PALT 45.4129 KA PEr< 208.693 MUiN 
APO 3597.02 KM AALT 1658.93 KM TA 358.928 DEG 
LAT 3.39389 DEG LONG 36.7922 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER TAND4iL)
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
1 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/23U0 226 .1995 *1377
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .0662 .0078
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' NOi AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROA 
DAY 281 06 HR , 03 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYh[ 
5. 	ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1ccc23-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 029
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950*0)
 
X 3366.6704 KM DX .29851710 KM/SEC
 
Y -467.88774 KM DY .86999787 KM/SEC
 
Z -1277.6715 KM DZ .31677452 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 151.2 M DX .03463 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 100.4 M DY .08303 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 439.3 M DZ .19675 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 H/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA -3.40216 KM ECC 6102.92 APF 176.060 DEG
 
LAN 286.278 DEG INC 99.2027 DE< TFP 2231.68 SEC
 
RCA 20759.7 KM PALT 19021.6 KM PER .000000 MIN
 
APO .000000 KM AALT .000000 KM TA 76.2391 DEG
 
LAT 289.882 DEG LONG 79.6626 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 6283.2936 1348.1264
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 13U 24U.8683 -485.9260
 
5.9 	RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS" 	 ***EPOCH REPORT
 
THERE IS A SLIGHT PROBLEM OF NON-CONVERGENCE WITH THIS
 
MODEL t,,,',, TRY AGAIN '' ''
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 07 HR , 20 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
,Lb
 
9. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LuNAR ELLIPSE) pq­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D41P 	 TAPEII0l NO. NO0 
 204WH
 
5,2 EPOCH DAY 326 , 	 22 I 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 059 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.5128 KM DX -. 8941b0ZZ KM/S L
 
Y 140992484 KM DY 960149358 KM/SEC
 
Z 1012.0209 KM DL .39232396 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A P AIOXI
 
X 21.95 M DX .00873 MIS X .0000 M DX .OGO0 M/S
 
Y 171.9 M DY .05291 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 185.9 M DZ .10033 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.45 KM ECC .338283 APF 167.378 DEG
 
LAN 178.977 DEG INC 11.9282 DEG TFP -3530.28 EC
 
RCA 1779.64 KM PALT 41.55u4 KM PER 208.599 MIN
 
APO 3599.26 KM AALT 1861.17 KM TA 225.350 DEG
 
LAT 6.41593 DEG LONG 211.139 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .2665 -. 0296
 
61 C3 326/225u 327/0109 131 .2579 .0397
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 03 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
- K 15 
02- ICY ZflK 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 f 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 059
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENUCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3043 KM DX -.07395130 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.6610247 KM DY -1.5782505 KM/SEC
 
Z -40.851405 KM DZ -1.0769215 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.355 M DX .02402 M/S X 1.355 M DX .0240 M/S
 
Y 20.61 V1 DY .16315 M/S Y 20.61 M DY .1632 M/S
 
Z 19.37 M DZ .23779 M/S Z 19.37 M UZ .2378 M/S
 
595 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOG-APHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.34 KM ECC .338731 APF 	 167.468 DEG
 
LAN 178.377 DEG INC 11.9185 DEG TFP 203.043 SEC
 
RCA 1779.04 KM PALT 40.9459 KM PER 208.702 MIN
 
APO 3601.64 KM AALT 1863.55 KM TA 12.5096 DEG
 
LAT .004566 DEG LONG 358.356 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/u!09 113 .2665 -.0296
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2579 .0397
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY. 287 , 09 HR , 06 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 
D2-Io20-1
5s ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 060 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2596.16U5 KM OX -. 89428632 KM/SEC
 
Y 1412.0732 KM DY .602A3863 KM/SEC
 
Z 1008,6360 KM DZ .39069679 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.90 M DX .00713 MIS X .0000 M DX .CO00 MI/S
 
Y 138.1 M DY ,04353 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 148.9 M DZ o08309 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAIL)
 
SMA 2689.36 KM ECC .336266 APF 167.386 DEG
 
LAN 178.981 DEG INC 11.78u8 DEG TFP -3530.20 SEC
 
RCA 1779.64 KM PALT 41.5537 KM PER 208,558 MIN
 
APO 3599.08 KM AALT 1860.99 KM TA 225.350 DEG
 
LAT 6.33871 DEG LONG 211.164 DEG
 
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .4564 .0287
 
61 C3 326/225u 327/u109 131 .3704 .1387
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION DRPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 02-002201
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 I 47 1 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO, 060 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3051 KM DX -.07353909 KM/SEC
 
Y -8.0809393 KM DY -1.5810133 KM/SEC
 
Z -41.I0319 KM DZ -1,0728495 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9738 M DX .01959 MIS X .9738 M DX .0196 M/S
 
Y 15.51 M DY .13265 M/S Y 15.51 M DY .1327 M/S
 
Z 17.64 M CZ .19433 M/S Z 17.64 M DZ .1943 MIS
 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' U HRS 59 PIN 50S 5479.5 



























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10RLMARKS' MAP TIML REPORT FOR SITE 'D' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 1 09 HR , 26 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST 
158
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) ti-002201
 
5.1 O.0. IDENTIFICATION'NO. 3D41P TAPE NO. 
ITLiA NO. 341e 










5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -496.30997 KM DX -. 89622244 KM/SEC
 
Y. 2975.8271 KM DY -. 42936136 KM/SEC
 
Z 1713.5133 KM DZ .12341001 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 100.3 M DX .13155 Mi/S X 0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 447.8 M DY .20630 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 800.3 M DZ .28258 -N/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.94 KM ECC .337013 APF 180.860 DLG
 
LAN 184.552 DEG INC 20.3967 DEG TFP -4854.51 SEC
 
RCA 1782.73 KM PALT 44.6408 KM PER 208.539 MIN
 
APO 3595.15 KM AALT 1657.06 KM TA 201.751 DEG
 
LAT 7.70692 DEG LONG 205.895 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .1734 -.0966
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0634 181 .2867 -. 0515
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1309 .6301
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 o1402 -. 0665
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 45 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
D2-i1O020.
5. ORCIT DETERMINATGN ;EPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 t 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 077
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -536.00008 KM DX 1.7337637 GA/SEC
 
Y -1589.1609 KM DY -.23309365 KM/SEC
 
Z -608.56150 KM DZ -.78293732 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 77.78 M DX .27425 M/S X 77.7d M OX .2743 M/S
 
Y 13,12 M DY .51247 M/S Y 13.12 M DY .5125 M/S
 
Z 101.5 M DZ .75783 11/s Z 101.5 M DZ o7578 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING OR3ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.96 KM ECC .337514 APF 	 180.928 DEG
 
LAN 183.806 DEG INC 20.3872 DEG- TFP -88.8533 SEC
 
RCA 1782.06 KM PALT 43.9731 KM PER 208.659 MIN
 
APO 3597.87 KM AALT 1859.78 KM TA 354.524 DEG
 
LAT 1.58270 DEG LONG 359.542 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMEER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIAE TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .1734 -.0966
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .2867 -.0515
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1309 .6301
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1402 -.0665
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPuRT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 47 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 
, 180
 
b. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPO,<T (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D-Ilm20-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 078 
HR PIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -495.94436 KM DX -.89560551 Kr/SEC
 
Y 2973.8197 KM DY -.43025832 KM/SEC
 
Z 1717.1525 KM DZ .12460368 KY/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.69 M DX .05u15 M/S X .0000 M Dx .0000 M/S
 
Y 156.2 M DY .07470 M/S Y .000c M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 279.6 M DZ .10152 ri/S Z .0000 M DL .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPUNDING ORBITAL PANAiZEIEiKS ($ELEMOGAPIIC TRUE OFuAfc)
 
SMA 2688.91 KiA ECC .337024 APF 180.95' DEG 
LAN 184.491 DEG INC 23.5193 DEG TFP -4854.62 SEC 
RCA 1782.68 KM PALT 44.5945 KM PER 208.536 MIN 
APO 3595.14 KM AALT 1857,05 KM TA "201.747 DEG 
LAT 7.77563 DEG LONG 205.889 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' fOD 4TH ORDER - 10 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 PIN 505= 10178 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIfrE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .3003 -.3457 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .7383 -.0260 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1598 .3284 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .2066 -.3317 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. IARRO, 
DAY 288 , 02 HR , 42 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
161
 
5. ORIT DETER.iINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 Do- 10820-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 078
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -535.74438 KM X 1.7325884 KM/SEC
 
Y -1589.u272 KM DY -.23087351 KM,!/SEC
 
Z -609.02168 KM DZ -.786255U4 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 29.09 M DX .09835 M/S X 29.09 M DX .0983 M/S 
Y 3.612 Mi DY .18287 M/S Y 3.612 , DY .1829 M/S 
Z 32.66 M DZ .27U07 M/S Z 32.66 M DZ .2701 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.94 KM ECC .337524 APF 181.005 DEG
 
LAN 183.745 DEG INC 20.5098 DEG TFP -88.9621 SEC
 
RCA 1782.02 KM PALT 43.9292 KM PER 208.656 &1i1N
 
APO 3597.86 KM AALT 1859.77 KM TA 354.517 DEG
 
LAT 1.56728 DEG LONG 359.550 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MIEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .3003 -.3457
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .7383 -.0260
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1598 .3284
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .2066 -.3317
 
5.9 RESIDUALVPLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE tDt
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 109 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.06619 KM DX -1.4924954 KM/SEC
 
Y 1938.0774 KM DY -,13003276 KM/SEC
 
Z 1327o9962 KM DZ -. 12261597 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 96.31 M DX .01132 MIS X .0000 M OX .0000 M/S
 
Y 356.7 M DY .05396 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 487.4 M DZ .19999 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORdITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE UFUATE)
 
SMA 2689.46 KM ECC .336806 APF 168.990 DEG
 
LAN 147.432 DEG Ir1C 11.b185 DEG TFP -1849.14 SEC
 
RCA 1783.63 KM PALT 45.5437 KY PER 208.600 MIN
 
268.763
APO 3595.29 KM AALT 1857.20 KM TA DEG
 
LAT 11.5456 DEG LONG 224.928 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 
= 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2824 -. 0030
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .2647 -. 1007
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 07 HR , 44 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERIhltiATION REP.,2T (LUNAR ELLIPEj 	 -,r.0820-i 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 , 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 109
 
HR I11 SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4619 KM DX -.31770866 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.39302 KM DY -1.5604369 KM/SEC
 
Z 131.40975 KM DZ -1.0674127 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 5.806 M DX .07871 M/S X 5.806 i DX .0787 N/S 
Y 141.9 M DY .29299 M/S Y 141.9 iA DY .2930 M/S 
Z 356.0 M DZ .40519 M/S Z 356.0 H DZ .4052 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689,92 KM ECC .337049 APF 169.069 DEG
 
LAN 147.108 DEG INC 11.8198 DEG TFP 25.5160 SEC
 
RCA 1783.28 KM PALT 45.1933 KA PER 208.653 MIN
 
APO 3596.55 KM AALT 1858.46 KM TA 1.57169 DEG
 
LAT 1.90900 DEG LONG 317.943 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STAi\DARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TImE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2824 -.0030
 
12 CC3 329/065U 329/0916 190 .2647 -.1007
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REFLIXT 






5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 , O.OGO GMT SEQ. NO. 110
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499*45249 KM DX -1.4925952 Ki/SEC
 
Y 1936.9512 KM DY -.13017760 KM/SEC
 
Z 1329.2767 KM DZ -.12186207 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 25.53 Mi DX .00301 M/S X .0000 M OX .0000 M/S 
Y 91.87 Vi DY .01555 MiS Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 124.9 1M DZ .05440 1i/S Z .0000 14 DZ .0000 N/S 
5.5 CORRESPuNDING OR6ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPhIC TRUE UFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.38 Km ECC .336794 APF 	 168.819 DEG
 
LAN 147.590 DEG INC 11.8668 DEG TFP -1848.96 SEC
 
RCA 1783.61 KM PALT 45.5241 KM PER 208.591 M IN
 
APO 3595.15 KM AALT 1857.06 KM TA 268.768 DEG
 
LAT 11.5855 DEG LONG 224.915 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4Th ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .4277 .2212
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/124( 197 .5574 -.2573
 
12 CC3 329/065u 329/0917 191 .4470 .1600
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 08 HR , 48 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
D2- 100S20-1
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 * 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 110
 
HR MIN GEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4467 KM DX -.31792660 KMI/SEC
 
Y 252.80565 KM DY -1.5596122 KM/SEC
 
Z 132.51741 KM DZ -1.0685552 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.855 M DX .02073 M/S X 1.855 M DX .0207 M/S
 
Y 38.57 M DY .07550 M/S Y 38.57 M DY .0755 M/S
 
Z 95,03 M DZ *10408 M/S Z 95,03 M DZ .1041 MI/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SmIA 2689.84 KM ECC .337037 APF 168.b98 DEG 
LAN 147.266 DEG INC 11.8681 DEG TFP 25.7009 SEC 
RCA 1783.26 KM PALT 45.1743 KM PER 208.644 MIN 
APO 3596.42 KM AALT 1858,33 KM TA 1.58309 DEG 
LAT 1.94911 DEG LONG 317.947 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMNER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .4277 .2212 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 .5574 -. 2573 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .4470 .1600 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. dARROW 
DAY 287 , 08 HR , 51 MIN GMT OoD. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPOaT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 2- OQWCZ­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F41P 	 TAPE NO.
 
ITtPI NO. 3F41P 
' NO.5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , u 50 C.O00 GMT SEQ. 127 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2065o8887 KM DX -,40307276 KM/SEC
 
Y 1227.1980 KM DY -1.1433690 KK/SEC
 
Z 1470.4276 KM DZ -.43278027 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 332.5 M DX .06760 M/S X .3000 M OX .0000 M/S
 
Y 298.9 m DY .12411 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 722.3 14 DZ .26767 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.52 KM ECC .335830 APF 182.750 DEG
 
LAN 147.562 DEG INC 21.4751 DEG TFP -2750.06 SEC
 
RCA 1785.64 KM PALT 47.5452 KM PER 208.490 MIN
 
APO 3591.40 KM AALT 1853.31 KM TA 242.844 DEG
 
LAT 19.2945 DEG LONG 211.600 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5055 .0287
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .0471 -.1203
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .0831 -.4442
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .4755 -.0751
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. Q&BIT.DEERMINATTON RRPGRT HNAR FL I PSF) 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 1 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 127
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -571.28237 KM DX 1.714581 KM/SEC
 
Y -1587.8188 KM DY -.23476429 KM/SEC
 
Z -596.83008 KM DZ -.81251447 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 91.32 M DX .27884 M/S X 91.32 M DX' .2788 M/S 
Y 174.8 M DY .28386 M/S Y 174.8 M DY .2839 M/S 
Z 377.7 M DZ .67148 M/S Z 377.7 M DZ .6715 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.34 KM ECC .336125 APF 182.798 DEG
 
LAN 147.129 DEG INC 21.2751 DEG TFP -132.310 SEC
 
RCA 1785.39 KM PALT 47.2953 KM PER 208.586 MIN
 
APO 3593.29 KM AALT 1855.20 KM TA 351.881 DEG
 
LAT 1.92857 DEG LONG 322.168 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




S/A DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5055 .0287
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .0471 -.1203
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .0831 -.4442
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .4755 -.0751
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILAdLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 288 , 03 HR , 08 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
SIB
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LA.AR ELLIPSE) 82- .... c­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F42P TAPE NOo 
ITEM NO. 3F42P 










5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELEPNOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -207U.8252 KP1 DX -,404u9722 KJ'ilSEC
 
Y 1231a8010 KM DY -1.1415288 KMISEC
 
Z 1459a4207 KM DZ -. 436729u0 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 151,7 M DX .03106 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 136.1 M DY .06013 Ni/S y .0000 1A DY .0000 M/S 
Z 330.7 M DZ .12876 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0300 M/S 
3.5 CORRESPONDItiG ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENUGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2686o44 Kill ECC .335803 APF r83.211 DEG 
LAN 147.094 DEG INC 20.9130 DEG TFP -2750.00 SEC 
RCA 1785965 KM PALT 47.5623 KM PER 208.481 MIN 
APO 3591.22 KM AALT lb53.13 KM TA 242.845 DEG 
LAT 19a0402 DEG LONG 211.669 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5614 .0502
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .0997 -. 1503
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .0892 -.2910
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .4936 -. 1088
 




TIME OF REPORT: PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 288 , 03 HR , 27 MIN GMT O. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELIPSE 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. 140. 128
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.5918C KM DX 1.7187410 KN/SEC
 
Y -1585o2325 KM DY -.23909057 KR/SEC
 
Z -602.43346 KM DZ -.80235760 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 43.98 M DX .12657 M/S X 43,98 M DX .1266 M/S
 
Y 84.43 M DY .13190 M/S Y 84.43 M DY .1319 M/S
 
Z 180.8 M DZ .31086 M/S Z 1808 M DZ .3109 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689,25 KM ECC .336100 APF 183.259 DEG
 
LAN 146.661 DEG INC 20.9131 DEG TFP -132.257 SEC
 
RCA 1785.39 KM PALT 47.3024 KM PER 208.575 MIN
 
APO 3593*10 KM AALT 1855.01 KM TA 351.884 DEC
 
LAT 1.73186 DEG LONG 322.122 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .5614 .0502
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .0997 -.1503
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 ,0892 -.2910
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .4936 -.1088
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW
 
DAY 288 , 03 HR , 2.9 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
I.!O 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) ­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 , 19 t 42 I 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 79
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -191.55122' KM DX -.,90739168 KM/SEC
 
Y 3092.5448 KM DY -. 31815351 KM/SEC
 
Z 1670.5531 KM DZ .19424675 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 22.96 M DX .03793 M/S X 00000 IM DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 118.6 M DY 605970 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 227,8 M DZ .07601 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.08 KM ECC .336742 APF 180.790 DEG
 
LAN 190.232 DFG INC 20.9392 DEG TFP -5176.93 SEC
 
RCA 1783.55 KM PALT 45.4626 KM PER 208.555 MIN
 
APO 3594.60 KM AALT 1856.51 KM TA 196.599 DEG
 
LAT 6.13106 DEG LONG 206.535 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 *2242 -.0306
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0920 -. l101
 
12 CC3 18/2013 48/2157 166 .1961 -. 0680
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 09 HR , 47 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
171I
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) P-- .... i
 
5.1 	O.Do IDENTIFICATION NO, 3D41M TAPE NO. 
IElM NO. 3041M 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 79
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 6
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -538.32080 KM DX 1,7280710 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588.6822 KM DY -.22727281 KM/SEC
 
Z -609921503 KM DZ -.79620914 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 131.3 M DX .09662 M/S X 131.3 M UX .0966 MIS 
Y 27.16 M DY e13083 M/S Y 27.16 M DY .1308 M/S
Z 59.29 M DZ .22452 M/S Z 59.29 M DL .2245 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PAM S (SLT 	 cA
 
SMA 2690.11 KM ECC .337398 AP-F 181.209 DEG
 
LAN 183.566 DEG INC 20.8477 DEG TFP -90.7654 SEC
 
RCA 1782.47 KM 0ALT 44.3810 KM PER 208.675 MIN
 
APO 3597.75 KM AALT 1859.66 KM TA 354.409 DEG
 
LAT 1.55833 DEG LONG 359.469 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMON.ICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2242 -.0306
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0920 -.0101
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .1961 -.0680
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 ' 25 f 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 129
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2076.4323 KM DX -.39348039 KM/SEC
 
Y 1205.4588 KM DY -1.1495586 KM/SEC
 
Z 1449.6935 KM DZ -.44288583 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55.54 M DX .01184 M/S X .0000 H DX .0000 M/S 
Y 61.34 M DY .01828 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 131.4 M DZ .03737 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 











































5.6 LUNAR hARMON-ICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH1 2 HRS 40 MIN 505= 5815.7 

























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 287 , 06 HR , 54 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
i-173 ______ 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 129 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -574.71972 KM DX 1.7184546 KM/SEC
 
Y -1584.4693 KM DY -.24070233 KM/SEC
 
Z -602.40411 KM DZ -.80254852 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 118.2 M DX .06174 M/S X 118.2 M DX .0617 Ni/S
 
Y 28.89 M DY .09776 M/S Y 28.89 M DY .0978 M/S
 
Z 83.48 M DZ *12652 M/S Z 83.48 M DZ .1265 H/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.37 KM ECC .336160 APF 183.344 DEG 
LAN 146.573 DEG INC 20*8980 DEG TFP -133.352 SEC 
RCA 1785.31 KM PALT 47.2228 KM PER 208.590 MIN 
APO 3593.43 KM AALT 1855.34 KM TA 351.816 DEG 
LAT 1.72465 DEG LONG 322.050 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MOD 4TH ORDER - 10
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .5331 -.0951
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .6582 -.0153
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 06 HR , 58 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 






















5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1281.2662 KM DX .85284935 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090,1914 KM DY .43438358 KM/SEC
 
Z -876,01044 KM DZ .38337259 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 37.33 N DX .02856 M/S X .0Ou ,- DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 274.7 M DY .05233 M/S Y .uOo X DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 921.9 M DZ .C0602 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.04 KM E C .296430 APF 184.158 DEG
 
LAN 242.612 DEG INC 12.1399 DEG TFP -5020.78 SEC
 
RCA 1946.10 KM PALT 208.013 KM PER 217.572 MIN
 
APO 3585.97 KM AALT 1847.88 KM TA 204.186 DEG
 
LAT 5.73008 DEG LONG 270.417 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 ,2226 .0045
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 ,1144 ,0159
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D, BARROW 
DAY 287 # 04 HR , 42 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
'7
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) - . 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 0 1 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 013 
HR MIN SEC COMPUIER 1, 
5°3 STATVECTOR (SELENUCENTRIC 1950*0)
 
X 884.U/431 KM DX -,6U oibZ KMI/S L 
Y 1575.6490 KM DY .74211026 KM/SEC 
Z 833-51855 KM DZ -. 1179214t KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.38 M DX 05186 M/S X 32.38 M DX .0519 MIS
 
Y 161o4 N DY .04865 M/S Y 161.4 M DY .0486 MIS
 
Z 270.6 M DZ .39025 M/S Z 270.6 M DZ *3903 MI/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2767.'9 KM ECC .296758 APF 184.220 DEG 
LAN 241.854 DEG INC 12o1435 DEG TFP -483.220 SEC 
RCA 1945.93 KM PALT 2u7.842 KM PER 217.696 MIN 
APO 3588.24 KM AALT 1850.15 KM TA 334.665 DEG 
LAT 4-34612 DEG LONG 41o1710 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 °2226 o0045
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .1144 .0159
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '8'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. SARROW 
DAY 287 * 04 HR , 45 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST 
1713
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO- 1B52P 

5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , fl 1 45 0.000 GMT 
HR MIN SEC 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950o0)
 
X 1280.5643 KM 

Y -3086,3799 KM 

Z -887.36650 KM 

5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

X 16.72 M DX .01387 MIS 

Y 130.0 M DY 602396 M/S 


















X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z .0000 M DZ .O000M/S 































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONSOARD - 11 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 5 HRS 40 MIN 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER 

NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS 

12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 

61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' 
DAY 287 , 05 HR , 07 MIN GMT 
APF 183.348 DEG 
TFP -5020.63 SEC 
PER 217.504 MIN 


















5.1 	0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1852P 
 if°hM NO, 1BtILP 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 * 0 1 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO, 014 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 883.97163 KM DX -1.610q062 KM/SEC
 
Y 1573.5595 KM DY .74147519 KM/SEC 

2 837.23990 KV 02 -.I1366339 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PR RI
 
X 16.85 M DX .02393 M/. X 16.85 M DX .0239 M/S
 
Y 74.94 M DY .02382 MIS y 74.94 M DY o0238 MIS
 
Z 123.6 M DZ .18331 PIS Z 123.6 M 07 .1833 M/S
 
5,5 	CORRESPONDIN ORB IfAL PARAMlIERS (SELNllAHIC INUb UUDAIL)
 
ECC APF DLG
SMA 2766.50 KM .296645 183.411 

LAN 242.643 DEG INC 12.0488 DEG TFP -433.069 SEC
 
- PER
RCA 1945.83 KM PALT 207.744 KM 217.62"7MIN
 
APO 3587.17 KM AALT 1849.08 KM TA 334.672 DEG
 
LAT 4.46885 DEG LONG 41.1649 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




SiA DATA START STOP NMBLR biAflDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 2.2669 .0281
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2056 71 1.2494 1.4z32
 
5.9 	RESIDUAL PLOIS, NO! AVAILABLE
 
MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 1'
 5,10REMARKS' 

TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 05 HR , 1U MIN GMT O.Do ANALYST 
S178
 
5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) -- I2-' 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 031
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445.9324 KM DX .29291014 KM/SEC
 
Y -857.30989 KM DY .74461947 KM/SEC
 
Z -545.15865 KM DZ .51613741 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 15.54 M DX .02384 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 574.1 M DY .29132 ./S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 944.8 M DZ .43124 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2689.84 KM ECC .336517 APF 	 164.167 DEG
 
LAN 234.288 DEG' INC 12.2084 DEG TFP 6063.94 SEC
 
RCA 1784.66 KM PALT 46.5733 KM PER 208.644 MIN
 
APO 3595.02 KM AALT 1856.93 KM TA 177.037 DEG
 
LAT 356.093 DEG LONG 215.887 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POIN'TS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .5074 .3001
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 *2486 .0797
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 06 HR t 49 MIN GMT 0.1. ANALYSI 
179
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 ' 23 16.600 GMT SEO. NO. 031
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1721.03(5 KM DX -. 4701b46b KM/bEC
 
Y 377.889c3 KM DY -1.52805u6 KM/SEC
 
Z 236.96367 KM DZ -1.0579227 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.944 M DX .03945 ./S X 1.944 M DX .0394 M/S
 
Y 307.0 N DY .56583 /S Y 307.0 M DY .5658 W/S
 
Z 493.8 M DZ .83531 M/S Z 493.8 1 DZ .8353 /S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGAPIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.98 KM ECC .337182 APF 164.307 DEG
 
LAN 233.218 DEG INC 12.2138 DEG TFP -17,3729 SEC
 
RCA 1183.63 KM PALI 45.53b7 KM PER 208.1(6 MIN
 
APO 3598.33 KM AALT 1860.24 KM TA 358.930 DEG
 
LAT 3.49811 DEG LONG 36.8145 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER S[ANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .5074 .3001
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .2486 .0797
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '8'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPGRT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATIC'! NO. 2852P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2852P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 2U ' 36 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 032 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENG ENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3446.5637 KM DX .29963369 KMI/SEC
 
Y -768.78454 KM DY .76726778 KM/SEC
 
Z -680.84392 KM DZ .48801469 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONo A PRIORI
 
X 61,47 M DX .00437 M/S X 149.5 vi OX .0312 M/S
 
Y 392.3 M DY 921345 '/S Y 201.1 M DY .1296 M/S
 
Z 744,6 M DZ .33758 M/S Z 598.2 M DZ .2656 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 3424,67 KM ECC .207637 APF 112.702 DEG
 
LAN 335.3'9 DEG INC 30.0947 DEG TFP 5675.48 SEC
 
RCA 2713,58 KM PALT 975.493 KM PER 299.740 MIN
 
APO 4135.76 KM AALT 2397.67 KM TA 132.982 DEG
 
LAT 332.810 DEG LONG 217.823 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1314.6152 230.7231
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 40.5406 -89.1043
 




THE ONBOARD LUNAR MODEL FAILS THE TWO ORBIT TEST
 
DIVERGENCE IN FIVE EASY ITERATIONS
 
TIME OF REPORT" PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 08 HR o 26 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
181
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 9 22 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 062 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELE.Kt NTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598,7178 KM DX -.b9421963 KM/SEC
 
Y 1407.1565 KM DY .60205733 KM/SEC
 
Z 10143682 KM DZ .39175410 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 21.66 M DX .00859 M/S X .0000 M DX *0000 M/S
 
Y 169.5 M DY .05246 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 182.8 M DZ .09943 k./S Z 00000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.88 KM ECC .335276 APF 167.627 DEG 
LAN 178.684 DEG INC 11.9396 DEG TFP -3529.72 SEC 
RCA 1779.96 KM PALT 41.8688 KM PER 208.649 MIN 
APO 3599o80 KM AALT 1861,71 KM TA 225o379 DEG 
LAT 6-47059 DEG LONG 211.120 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD- 11 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 3 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 2109.5 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 ,3018 -.1099 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2938 -.0097 
5o9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 * 03 HR , 08 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
182'
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 1 47 1 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 062
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOC5NTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.5180 KM DX -. 07407432 KM/SEC
 
Y -6.3158442 KM DY -1.5776578 KM/SEC
 
Z -42.616626 KM DZ -1.0777593 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.354 M DX .02378 M/S X 1.354 M DX .0238 MIS
 
Y 20.36 M DY .16139 1'S Y 20.36 i DY .1614 M/S
 
Z 19.74 M DZ .23497 MI/S Z 19.74 M DZ .2350 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2691.39 KM ECC .338898 APF 167.802 DEG
 
LAN 178.035 DEG INC 11.9455 DEG TFP 203.020 SEC
 
RCA 1779.29 KM PALT 41.1956 KM PER 208.825 MIN
 
APO 3603.50 KM AALT 1865.41 KM TA 12.5063 DEG
 
LAT 359*936 DEG LONG 358.337 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEO' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2z>2 327/0109 113 .3018 -. 1099
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 *2938 -. 0097
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 03 HR , 11 MIN GMT D0. ANALYST 
183
 
P2-1" ,-l5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5,2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 f 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 063 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOQ'iTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 259b.2968 KM uX -. 89422311 KM/5Lt
 
Y 1410o8696 KM DY .60376805 KM/SEC
 
Z lob.1536 KM 3) DZ #389627(5 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.57 M DX o00694 M/S X 00000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 135.2 M DY .04306 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 146.3 M DZ .08211 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CURRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGKAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.46 KM ECC .33t154 APF 167.506 DEC
 
LAN 178.736 DEG INC 11.7130 DEG TFP -3528.98 SEC
 
RCA 1780.01 KM PALT 41.9203 KM PER 208.600 7IN
 
APO 3598.91 KM AALT 1860.82 KM TA 225.387 DEG
 
LAT 6.34007 DEG LONG 211.142 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUABER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 3.3701 -. 1525
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 1.7608 1.2694
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 03 HR , 27 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
REPORT CLUN4R LLIPSEL ­5. ORBIT DETERMINATION 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 , 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 063 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOC.-'TRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.6260 KM DX -.07335795 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.4406704 KM DY -1.5818064 KM/SEC
 
Z -42.936109 KM DZ -1.0714070 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9578 M DX .01934 M/S X .9578 A DX .0193 M/S
 
Y 15.34 M DY .13049 M'S Y 15.34 M DY .1305 M/S
 
Z 17.84 M DZ .19161 M/S Z 17.84 M DZ .1916 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.98 KM ECC .33b778 APF 167.743 DEG 
LAN 178.087 DEG INC 11.7188 DEG TFP 203.755 SEC 
RCA 1779.33 KM PALT 41.2423 KM PER 208.776 MIN 
APO 3602.62 KM AALT 1864.53 KM TA 12.5503 DEG 
LAT 359.940 DEG LONG 358.374 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 59 MIN 505= 310029 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 3.3701 s.1525 
61 C3 326/225u 327/0109 131 1,7608 1.2694 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 03 HR , 29 MIN GMT O.o ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) ,­
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION :0. 3D51P APE NO. 
Ii&A NO. 3DMP 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 080 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENUCEttRIC 1950.0)
 
X -493.46099 KM OX -. 891/72i6 ;-/SEC 
Y 2962.9660 KM DY -. 436G4457 KM/SEC 
Z 1736.4554 KM Oz *13247185 Kh/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 115.4 M DX .14666 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 465.2 M DY .21299 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 820.4 M DZ .28696 M/S Z oO000 Mfr DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING OR31TAL PARAMETERS (SELEiOGRAPHIC TRuE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.15 K'4 ECC .336967 APF 181.203 DEG
 
LAN 184.292 DEG INC 21.2742 DEG TFP -4853.91 SEC
 
RCA 1782.94 KM PALT 44.8479 KM PER 208.563 MIN
 
APO 3595.35 KM AALT 1857.26 KM TA 201a771 DEG
 
LAT 8.14135 DEG LONG 205.848 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUABER STAIODARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .1075 -. 0939
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .2377 -. 0655
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0312 .2504
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1138 -. 0232
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
'DAY 286 , 09 HR , 26 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE) 0 2 -IC0?2C-I
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 

5.1 OD, IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D51P TAPE NO*
 
ITEM NO. 3051P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 080 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER b 
5a3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950-0)
 
DX 1.7248547 KM/SEC
X -533.24040 KM 

Y -1589.3198 KM DY -.21682717 KM/SEC
 
Z -611.07746 KM DZ -,80689128 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 78.47 M DX .29559 M/S X 78.47 M DX .2956 M/S
 
Y 14.97 M DY .52979 M/S Y 14.97 M DY .5298 M/S
 
Z 106.3 M DZ .77217 M/S Z 106.3 M DZ .7722 M/5
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.69 KM ECC .337621 APF 181.294 DEG
 
LAN 183.512 DEG INC 21.2821 DEG TFP -88.4811 SEC
 
RCA 1782.25 KM PALT 44.1646 KM PER 208.743 MIN
 
APO 3599.12 KM AALT 1861.03 KM TA 354.548 DEG
 
LAT 1.50814 DEG LONG 359.636 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .1075 -. 0939
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .2377 -. 0655
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0312 .2504
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 01138 -. 0232
 
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 09 HR , 29 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 

















5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -492.93612 KM DX -. 89210869 KM/SEC
 
Y 2963,.2028 KM DY -. 43556916 KM/SEC
 
Z 1734.3645 KM DZ .13229923 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 33.98 M DX .J4990 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS
 
Y 151.5 M DY .07237 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 268.9 M DZ .09672 M/s Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARA 1 ETEr S (SELENOGKAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.97 KM ECC .336944 APF .181.138 DEG
 
LAN 184.339 DEG INC 21.2311 DEG TFP -4853.52 SEC
 
RCA 1782.94 KM PALT 44.6452 KM PER 208.542 MIN
 
APO 3595.00 KM AALT 1856.91 KM TA 201.771 DEG
 
LAT 8.10368 DEG LONG 205.839 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMON'CS USED' 1SC OiBUAr<D - 11
 




SIA DAIA STARI SlOP NUMBER StANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 1.2689 -. 5933
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 1.7783 -. 2459
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0866 2.2773
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1.3683 -. 3548
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW 
DAY 287 , 02 HR , 45 MIN GMT O.0. ANALYST. 






5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D52P 

5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 081 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -532.99050 KM DX 1.7253114 KM/SEC
 
Y -1589.5048 KM DY -. 21754340 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.75039 KM DZ -. 80568781 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 27.64 M DX .09842 M/S X 27.64 M DX .0984 M/S
 
Y 3.885 M DY °17690 M/S Y 3.885 M DY .1769 1/S
 
Z 32.07 M DZ .25829 M/S Z 32.07 M DZ .2583 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 269U.51 KM ECC .337578 APF 1819229 DEG
 
LAN 183.559 DEG INC 21.2390 DEG TFP -88.0953 SEC
 
RCA 1782.25 KM PALT 44.1608 KM PER 208.722 MIN
 
APO 3598.77 KM AALT 1860.68 KM TA 354.572 DEG
 
LAT 1.51999 DEG LONG 359.645 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 1.2689 -.5933
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 1.7783 -. 2459
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0866 2.2773
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1.3683 -. 3548
 
599 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5°1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 287 , 02 HR , 48 MIN GMT OD° ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 0-loc20-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 112
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 500.49900 KM DX -1.4928643 KM/SEC
 
Y 1932.9226 KM DY -.12976108 KM/SEC
 
Z 1334.4387 KM DZ -o12093931 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 95.97 M DX .01079 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 352.9 M DY .05444 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 478o4 M DZ .19780 M/S Z .0000 N DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.66 KM ECC .336766 APF 168.574 DEG
 
LAN 147.777 DEG INC 12.0344 DEG TFP -1848.39 SEC
 
RCA 1783.88 KM PALT 45.7858 KM PER 208.623 MIN
 
APO 3595.45 KM AALT 1857.36 KM TA 268.801 DEG
 
LAT 11.7393 DEG LONG 224.878 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .3240 .0185
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .3658 -.1983
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 03 HR , 53 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
D2- l C2:-I
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 1 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEO. NO* 112 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -17605938 KM DX -.31875869 KM/SEC
 
Y 252.36991 KM DY -1.5563179 KM/SEC
 
Z 134.56722 KM DZ -1.0750204 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 6.269 M DX .07873 M/S X 6.269 M DX .0787 M/S
 
Y 141.2 M DY .29u36 M/S Y 141.2 M DY o2904 M/S
 
Z 351.3 M DZ .39800 M/S Z 351.3 M OZ .3980 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORbITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.67 KM ECC .337154 APE 168.698 DEG
 
LAN 147.429 DEG INC 12.0419 DEG TFP 25.9452 SEC
 
RCA 1783.50 KM PALT 45,4081 KM PER 208.740 MIN
 
APO 3597.83 KM AALT 1859.74 KM TA 1.59789 DEG
 
LAT 2.01518. DEG LONG 317.935 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 #3240 .0185
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .3658 -.1983
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1UREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 03 HR , 55 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
101
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 2-.
 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 1 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 113
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER C
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 506.34016 KM DX -1.4937537 KI/SEC
 
Y 1913.4960 KM DY -.13289833 KM/SEC
 
Z 1358.987U KM DZ -.10925655 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 26,02 M DX .00228 M/S X .OO0 1M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 90.43 M DY .01621 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 118.4 M DZ .05237 M/S Z 00000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
5MA 2689.41 KM ECC .336754 APF 166.081 DEG
 
LAN 150.145 DEG INC 12.9269 DEG TFP -1847.43 SEC
 
RCA 1783.74 KM PALT 45.6489 KM PER 208.594 MIN
 
APO 3595.08 KM AALT 1856.99 KM TA 268.827 DEG
 
LAT 12.4737 DEG LONG 224.679 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER >TAjiDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 2,0483 1.3669
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 3.4101 -1.4134
 
12 CC3 329/065U 329/'0917 191 2.4877 1.1142
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 04 HR , 22 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
192
 
02- 1 00S20-l 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 113
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.1597 KM DX -. 32296628 KM/SEC
 
Y 243.48706 KM DY -1.5408743 KM/SEC
 
Z 153.86973 KM DZ -l,0939129 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 2.718 M DX .02128 M/S X 2.718 M DX .0213 MI5
 
Y 38.88 M DY .07453 M/S Y 38.88 M DY .0745 M/S
 
Z 91.10 M DZ 09576 M/S Z 91.10 M DZ o0988 M/5
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.41 KM ECC .337133 APF 166.203 DEG
 
LAN 149.797 DEG INC 12.9345 DEG TFP 26.9443 SEC
 
RCA 1783.38 KM PALT 45.2917 KM PER 208.710 MIN
 
APO 3597.43 KM AALT 1859.34 KM TA 1.65956 DEG
 
LAT 2.69749 DEG LONG 317.959 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 2.0483 1.3669
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 3.4101 -1.4134
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 2.4877 1.1142
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPOmT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 287 , 04 HR , 24 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST 
I m
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) - 2-]cc­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F51P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3F51P 










5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2066a0606 KM DX -.40422396 KM/SEC
 
Y 1227.5776 KM DY' -. 1421572 KM/SEC
 
Z 1469o4590 KM DZ -t43549454 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 319.9 M DX .06491 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 288.4 M DY .12122 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S

Z 696o4 M DZ 026061 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OF-DATE)
 
.SMA 2688.89 KM ECC o335793 APF 183.061 DEG
 
LAN 147.189 DEG INC 21.1'914 DEG TFP -2749.32 SEC
 
RCA 1785.98 KM PALT 47.8891 KM PER 208.534 MIN
 
APO 3591.80 KM AALT 1853.71 KM TA 242*880 DEG
 
LAT 19.2737 DEG LONG 211.603 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START' STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO4 TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3991 .0264
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .3360 -,0363
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2436 -,3666
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .3827 -.i082
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 04 HR , 58 MIN GWT O.D. ANALYST 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 130 
.HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.54908 KM, DX 1.7153350 KM/SEC
 
Y -1586,0993 KM DY -. 23558506 KM/SEC
 
Z -600.86564 KM DZ -. 81055868 KM/SEC
 
5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS. 	 A PRIORI
 
X 87.11 M DX .26863 M/S X 87.11 M DX .2686 M/S
 
Y 170.6 M DY .27458 M/S Y 170.6 M DY .2746 M/S
 
Z 367.6 M DZ .64914 M/S Z 367.6 M DZ .6491 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.08 KM ECC .336210 APF 183.139 DEG
 
LAN 146.744 DEG INc 21.2002 DEG TFP -131.861 SEC
 
RCA 1785.65 KM PALT 47.5564 KM PER 208.672 MIN
 
APO 3594.51 KM AALT 1856.42 KM TA 351*910 DEG
 
LAT 1.78859 DEG 	 LONG 322.127 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3991 .0264
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .3360 -. 0363
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2436 -.3666
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .3827 -.i082
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 05 HR , 0l MIN GMT 0.0, ANALYST 
D2n1OnrnI
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH - DAY 52 U ' 50 ' .00 GMT SEQ. NO. 131
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2087e7325 KM DX -.40899243 KM/SEC
 
Y 1249.4681 KM DY -1.1332957 KM/SEC
 
Z 1418,4276 KM DZ -.45436427 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 151.1 M DX .02944 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 149.2 M DY °06610 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 355.0 M DZ .13911 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.62 KM ECC .335729 APF 185.435 DEG
 
LAN 144.752 DEG INC 19.5227 DEG TFP -2748.46 SEC
 
RCA 1785.98 KM PALT 47.8856 KM PER 208.503 MIN
 
APO 3591.27 KM AALT 1853.18 KM TA 242.898 DEG
 
LAT 18.0935 DEG LONG 211.896 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ON6OARD - 11
 




SIA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 1.7085 2.0267
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.7364 1.1959
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.6632 1.8347
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 2.9190 -.7546
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW 
DAY 286 , 06 HR p 21 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
196
 
5. pRRTT DETFRMINATTON REPORT (LUNAR FLI TPSF)
 




5,2 EPOCH DAY 52 *1 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEO. NO. 131
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -578.01927 KM DX 1.7341473 KM/SEC
 
Y -1573.5246 KM DY -. 25592178 KM/SEC
 
Z -627.75539 KM DZ -. 76307068 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 4C0.83 M DX .12575 M/S X 40.83 M DX .1258 M/S
 
Y 92.75 M DY .14450 MI/S Y 92.75 M DY .1445 M/S
 
Z 195.2 M DZ .33455 M/S Z 195.2 M DZ .3346 M/S
 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.81 KM ECC .336164 APF 185.519 DEG
 
LAN 144,306 DEG INC 19.5313 DEG TFP -131.039 SEC
 
RCA 1785.59 KM PALT 47.5004 KM PER 208.640 MIN
 
APO 3594.03 KM AALT 1855,94 KM TA 351,960 DEG
 
LAT .842588 DEG LONG 321.930 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSCONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANIDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62" C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 1.7085 2.0267
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 1.7364 1.1i989
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 1.6632 1.8347
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 2.9190 -. 7546
 
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE IF'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 286 , 06 HR , 23 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
____ 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATIOi REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) Oo. fi *" -t 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 , 19 ' 42 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 81 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -191.56234 KM DX -.90660916 KM/SEC
 
Y 3091.3659 KM DY -.31944988 KM/SEC
 
Z 1673.1875 KM DZ .19582517 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 23.51 M DX .03827 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S

"Y 119.5 M DY .05994 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 14/S
 
Z 229.0 M DZ .07608 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.36 KM ECC .336753 APF 180.791 DEG
 
LAN 190.225 DEG INC 21.0791 DEG TFP -5176.40 SEC
 
RCA 1783.71 KM PALT 45.6226 KN PER 208.589 MIN
 
APO 3595.01 KM AALT 1856.92 KM TA 196.620 DEG
 
LAT 6.17796 DEG LONG 206.534 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS JSED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 4812203 152 .2879 .1762
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .2928 .1474
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3399 -.0315
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 10 HR 04 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
- ia 
5. *ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-i(2 3. 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D51M TAPE NO.
 
I L; 'iU. 3L):)ri 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 81 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTE 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -548.76545 KM Dx 1.722(546 KM/SEC
 
Y -1587,0146 KM DY -. 23018630 KM/SEC
 
Z -606.08(30 KM DZ -. 80594115 KM/SLC
 
5.4 SIANDARD DEVIATIONS A PKIORl
 
X 124.3 M DX o09478 M/S X 124.3 M DX .0948 M/S
 
Y 25.53 M DY .13714 M/S Y 25.53 M DY .1371 M/S
 
Z 60.71 M 0Z .22066 M/S Z 60.71 M DZ .2207 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.90 KM ECC .337505 AP 181.5i7 DG
 
LAN 183.369 DEG INC 21.1032 DEG TFP -98.8335 SEC
 
RCA 1782.71 KM PALT 44.6160 KiA PER 208.767 MIN
 
APO 3599.09 KM AALT 1861.00 KM TA 353.914 DEG
 
LAT 1.63632 DEG LONG 359.124 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION YEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2879 .1762
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .2928 .1474
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3399 -. G315
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 287 , 10 HR , 08 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
5a ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSFI D2-10020-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 * 14 ' 25 t 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 132 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2074.9495 KM 	 DX -. 39469641 KM/SEC
 
Y 1203.9234 KM 	 DY -1.1482912 KM/SEC
 
Z 1452.8009 KM 	 DZ -.44559183 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55°40 M DX .01169 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 60.83 M DY .01841 MI/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 130.4 M DZ .03757 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.91 KM ECC .336252 APF 183.174 DEG 
LAN 152.628 DEG INC 21.0043 DEG TFP -2719.32 SEC 
RCA 1784.76 KM PALT 46.6696 KM PER 208.536 MIN 
APO 3593.07 KM AALT 1854.98 KM TA 243.576 DEG 
LAT 19.2281 DEG LONG 217.916 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .4143 -. 0764
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .6064 -.2769
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 07 HR , 1 MlIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
22:0
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) I-Y1220 ­
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F51M TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3F51M 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 132 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -587.64265 KM DX 1.7139329 KM/SEC
 
Y -1581.6653 KM DY -,24645359 KV/SEC
 
Z -601.20747 KM DZ -. 80827560 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 113.0 M DX .06081 M/S X 113.0 M DX .0608 M/S
 
Y 29.27 M DY .09497 M/S Y 29.27 M DY .0950 M/S
 
Z 82.19 M DZ .12460 M/S Z 82.19 M DZ .1246 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2690.14 KM ECC .336112 APF 183.923 DEG
 
LAN 146.145 DEG INC 21.0035 DEG TFP -142.867 SEC
 
RCA 1785.95 KM PALT 47.8648 KM PER 208.679 MIN
 
APO 3594.33 KM AALT 1856.24 KM TA 351.239 DEG
 
LAT 1.73200 DEG LONG 321.627 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMON-ICS USED' MSC ONBOARD - 11
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .4143 -.0764
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .6064 -.2769
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 07 HR , 15 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) P2-2G -O 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1B61P TAPE NO. 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 
HR 











5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 128-1.1203' KM DX .85286852 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090.5192 KM DY .43442266 KM/SEC
 
Z -874.34927 KM DZ .38317500 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 37.45' M DX .02856 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 N/S
 
Y 274.4 P DY .05234 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 921.8 M DZ .00599 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.67 KM ECC .296454 APF 164.312 DEG
 
LAN 242.482 DEG INC 12.1472 DEG TFP -5021.04 SEC
 
RCA 1945.78 KM PALT 207.689 KM PER 217.529 1!ir
 
APO -3585.57 KM AALT 1847.48 KM TA 204.164 DEG
 
LAT 5.75807 DEG LONG 270.418 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2343 .0128
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .i189 .0131
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 314 , 08 HR , 37 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
2&2
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-!0!)120-1
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1861P 	 TAPE NO.
 
iTcjvi i1J 1061p 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 16 
HR PAIN SEC COMPUTERk G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRiC 1950.0)
 
X 83z.11628 KM DX ,1.60 9 7539 K;'/SEC
 
Y 1575.8110 KM DY .74211467 KM/SEC
 
Z 832.88935 KM DZ -,11828119 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.27 M DX 05189 M/S X 32.27 'i DX .0519 :,i/3
 
Y 161.2 M DY .04858 M/S Y 161.2 M DY .0486 /S
 
Z 270o6 M DZ .39017 M/S Z 270.6 K DZ .3902 i-/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUU OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.46 KM ECC .296656 APr 18E.3LQ uEG
 
LAN 241.750 DEG INC 12.1490 DEG TFP -463.514 SEC
 
RCA 1945.77 KM PALT 207.661 KM PER 217.622 i;I'
 
APO 3587.14 KM AALT 1849.05 Kt! TA 334.648 DEG
 
LAT 4.32778 DEG LONG 41.1691 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEINU R-1
 
= 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 1 HRS 12 MIN 505 624.93 
5.8 DATA SUMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2343- .0128 
61 C3 232/194D 2b /2056 71 .i189 .0151 
5.9 RLSIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILLAbLE 
5.1OREMiARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FU' SITE 'B' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 314 1 08 HR t 39 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100 -23-I
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 ' 45 ' 0o000 GMT SEO. NO. 17
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1280,8577 KM DX .85309190 KM/SEC
 
Y -3089.4561 KM DY .434U8519 KM/SEC
 
Z -876*68151 KM DZ .38325637 KM/SEC
 
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 18.C6 M DX .01420 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 Jv/S
 
Y 132.6 M DY .02461 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 440.8 M DZ .004U9 M/S Z .0000 -m DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.32 KM ECC *296366 APF 184.149 DEG
 
LAN 242.654 DEG INC 12.1291 DEG TFP -5021.29 SEC
 
RCA 1945.78 KM PALT 2U7.686 K14 PER 217.488 lAIN
 
APO 3584.87 KM AALT 1846.78 KM TA 204.148 DEG
 
LAT 5.71624 DEG LONG 270.414 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .7352 -.0273
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .5679 .4064
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 314 , 08 HR , 59 MIN GpIT O.0. ANALYST 
2n 
- -. 04 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-O,O-'2
 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1B62P 	 TAPE NO,
 
IiEM NO. IB6LP 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 t 36o930 GMT SEQ. NO. 17 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.13842 KM DX -1.6098016 KM/SEC
 
Y 1575.3718 KM DY .74194752 KM/SEC
 
Z 833.76291 KM DZ -.11743641 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.13 M Dx .02486 M/S X 17.13 M DX .0249 M/S
 
Y 76.74 M DY .02405 M/S Y 76.74 M DY .0241 M/S
 
Z 127.5 M DZ .18874 M/S Z 127.5 M OZ .1887 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2766.11 KM ECC .296563 APF 184.177 DEG 
LAN 241.922 DEG INC 12.1310 DEG TFP -483.760 SEC 
RCA 1945o77 KM PALT 207.678 KM PER 217.580 MUN 
APO 3586.44 KM AALT 1848.35 KM TA 334.636 DEG 
LAT 4.35586 DEG LONG 41.1670 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' 5OEING R-1 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 1 HRS 12 MIN SOS= 16609 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 















5,9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 314 , 09 HR , 02 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-700p.r
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 

5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 2B61P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2B61P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 3o 9 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 34 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445,6251 KM DX .29305290 KM/SEC
 
Y -862.05910 KM DY .74603321 KM/SEC
 
Z -537.89986 KM DZ .51399580 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 12,84 M DX o02296 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 574.5 M DY .29340 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 938.7 M DZ 943630 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELEiOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.53 KM ECC .336586 APF 164.561 DLG
 
LAN 233.904 DEG INC 12.0141 DEG TFP 6061.74 SEC
 
RCA 1784.28 KM PALT 46.1860 KM PER 208.608 MIN
 
APO 3594.79 KM AALT 1856.70 KM TA 177.019 DEG
 
LAT 356,229 DEG LONG 215.862 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .3399 .1489
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .1138 .0944
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 281 , 02 HR o 40 MIN GIT oD. ANALYST
 
2'­
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 12-w00820-I
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B61P 	 TAPE NO.
 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 1 23 ' 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 34 
HR MIN SEC COMPUILE U 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.8015 Kl DX -. 47031266 KI/StC
 
Y 380.11581 KM DY -1.5312259 KM/SEC

Z 233.78894 KM 	 DZ -1,05323/b KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.488 M DX .03730 M/5 X 1.488 M DX .0373 M/S
 
Y 306.7 M DY .57001 M/E Y 306.7 M DY .5700 M/S
 
Z 491.0 M DZ .84600 M/S Z 491.0 M DZ .8460 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGAPHIC TRUE OFDATL)
 
SMA 2690.21 KM ECC .337056 IAPF 164.633 DLG 
LAN 232.879 DEG INC 12.0166 DEG TFP -17.3070 SEC 
RCA 1783.46 KM PALT 45.3707 KM PER 208.688 MIN 
APO 3596.97 KM AALT 1858.88 KM TA 358.934 DEG 
LAT 3.37659 DEG LONG 36.7866 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION i
MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .3399 .1489
 
61 C3 322/2031 322/2144 130 T1138 .0944
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' NOI AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE ''
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARRO4 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B62P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2B62P 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 * 0.000 GMiT SEQ. NO. 35
 
HR MIN SEC COMPuTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2444.5779 KM DX .29392963 KM/SEC
 
Y -836.22483 KM DY .75941804 KM/SEC
 
Z -581.89891 KM DZ .49360121 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVLATICNS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 20.65 M DX .00703 Mis x .0000 M DX .OCO0 M/S
 
Y 438.4 M DY .22097 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 743.0 M DZ .34372 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0003 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.L2 KM ECC .336549 APF 158.173 DEG
 
LAN 240.373 DEcG INC 10.9668 DEG TFP 6061.23 SEC
 
RCA 1784.30 KM PALT 46.2088 KM* PER 208.595 AIN
 
APO 3594.54 KM AALT 1856.45 KM TA 177.017 DEG
 
LAT 355.421 DEG LONG 215.963 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BLING R-1
 




SIA DAIA START STOF NUMBER S1ANDARO
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.1328 .1299
 
61 C5 322/2037 322/2144 130 .5703 I2;­




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 

5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B62P 	 TAPE O.
 
.2EPOCH DAY 322 • 22 I 23 ' 16.600 GI/T S" . 
HR- MIN - "SEC . 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTPIC 1950.0)
 
-1726.6408 KM DX -. 47T4 7 7T -
Y 365.97035 KM DY -1.5572% (t/,IC_ 
Z 256.58735 KM DZ -1 . 0 ! 3 739 K9, EC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 8.942 M DX GlZt5 M/, X d.945 Mi DX .012/ '-/b
 
Y 233.1 M DY .42944 M/S Y 233.1 M DY .4294 M/S
 
Z 389.6 M DZ .66575 MIS Z 389.6 M DZ .6657 iS
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAr'ETERS (SELENOGNiAPHIC TRUE UQFAhE)
 
1
SMA 2690.09 KM ECC .33(019 APF 158.2 9 DCU 
LAN 239.343 DEG INC 10.9687 DEG TFP -:7.u147 SEC 
RCA 1(83.48 KM PALT 45.38(4 KM PER 2 .673 11ZN 
APO 3596.70 KM AALT 1858.61 KM TA 358.9D2 DEG 
LAT 4.22830 DEG LONG 36.9193 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HAR!'ONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 1.1328 .1299
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 13v .5703 .72u4
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
'B'
5.l0RENARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 

TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 281 , 03 HR , 27 MIN GrAT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-;lpn 0 1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 t 45 1 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 65
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.5066 KM DX -.89419820 KM/SEC
 
Y 1408.9996 KM DY .60160173 KM/SEC
 
Z 1012.3186 KM DZ .39213505 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 21.91 M DX .00868 N/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS
 
Y 171.3 M DY .05266 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 185.3 M DZ .09991 M/S Z .0000 IV, DZ .0000 MIS
 
595 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.44 KM ECC .338314 APF 	 167.428 DEG
 
LAN 178.924 DEG INC 11.9243 DEG TFP -3530.09 SEC
 
RCA 1779.56 KM PALT 41.4732 KM PER 208.597 MIN
 
APO 3599.32 KM AALT 1861.23 KM TA 225o351 DEG
 
LAT 6.42279 DEG -LONG 211.137 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .2380 -.0607
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2294 o.357
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 279 , 07 HR , 25 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
-I Goon-.5. ORBIT DETERMINAT'ION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 1 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO, 65 
HR MIN SEC COMPUiER b 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3662 KM DX -. 074U1391 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.4356390 KM DY -1.5780646 KM/SEC
 
Z -41.163581 KM DZ -1.0771437 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.351 M DX .02395 MIS X 1.351 M DX .0240 M/S
 
Y 20.63 M DY .16256 M/S Y 20.63 M DY .1626 M/S
 
Z 19.28 M DZ .23687 M/S Z 19.28 M DL .2369 MIS
 
5.5 CURRESPUNDINU ORBITAL PARAMEIU<S (SELEMOGXAPHIC IRUE urDAIL)
 
SMA 2690.50 KM ECC .33b750 APF 167,520 'DEG
 
LAN 178.318 DEG INC 11.9264 DEG TFP 203.152 SEC
 
RCA 1779.09 KM PALT 41.0024 KM PER 208.720 MIN
 
APO 3601.90 KM AALT 1863.81 KM TA 12.5158 DEG
 
LAT 359.993 DEG LONG 358.353 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' U HRS 59 MIN SOS= 1288.6 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NOMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .2380 -.0607
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2294 .0357
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-10O820-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 t 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 66 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.0164 KM DX -. 89433988 KM/SEC
 
Y 1413.1133 KM DY .60306348 KM/SEC
 
Z 1007,2374 KM DZ .38967890 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI.
 
X 17.90 M DX ,00710 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 137.8 M DY .04332 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
 
Z 149.0 M DZ .08303 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 MIN SOS= 22397 



























5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 , 07 HR , 11 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYbI 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 0-loowo-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 ' 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 66
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER b
 
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3583 KM DX -. 07338291 KM/SEC
 
Y -8.0690931 KM DY -1.5822201 KM/SEC
 
Z -41.625555 KM DZ -1,0710196 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STAN)PRD DEVIATION5 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9774 M DX .01958 N/S X .9774 M DA .0196 M/S
 
Y 15.57 M DY .13226 M/S Y 15.57 M DY .1323 M/S
 
Z 17.58 M DZ .19424 ti/S Z 17.58 M DZ .1942 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIERS (SELENOGRAPiIC TRUE OFUAIE)
 
SMA 2690.35 KM ECC .338718 AP 167.539 DE
 
LAN 178.313 DEG INC 11.7046 DEG TFP 203.329 SEC
 
RCA 1779.C8 KM PALT 40.9903 KM PER 208.704 MIN
 
APO 3601.62 KM AALT 1863.53 KM TA 12.5266 DEG
 
LAT 359.987 DEG LONG 358.377 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA STARI STOP -NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .8905 -. 0114
 
61 C3 326/225U 327/0109 131 .5570 .3143
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLUIS' NUI AVAILABLE
 
5*10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORI F-UR SIT 'U'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 279 , 07 HR , 14 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
D2- 1Oflc2O0"5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 83
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -492.84507 KM IDX -. 89169775 KM/SEC
 
Y 2961.3311 KM DY -. 43607565 KM/SEC
 
Z 1739.2594 KM DZ *13246617 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 120.3 M DX *15210 N/S X .0000 1 DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 480.5 M DY .22095 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 846.7 M DZ .29758 N/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORSITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.89 KM ECC .337015 APF 181.344 DEG
 
LAN 184.168 DEG INC 21.3061 DEG TFP -4854.22 SEC
 
RCA 1782.69 KM PALT 44.6048 KM PER 208.534 MIN
 
APO 3595.09 KM AALT 1857.00 KM TA 201.753 DEG
 
LAT 8.19494 DEG LONG 205.838 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0664 -. 0594
 
41 CC3 49/u705 49/ub34 181 .3129 -. 0264
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0178 .3374
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0926 -.0276
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) b2-U100:20­
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D61P TAPE NO.
 
1Iib NJ. jobip 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 f 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 83 
HR MIN 6L LUMPUI LK 
5.3 SLATE VLCTOR (SELENUCEN[RIC 19jO.0)
 
X -533o49482 KM oX 1.1245666 KM/.SC 
Y -1588.7379 KM DY -. 21630588 KMi/SEC 
Z -611.89951 KM Of -. 80764894 KM/SEC 
5.4 SIANDAR DEVIATIONS A PRIUXI
 
X 61.36 M DX .3U654 M/b X dlj6 M Ux .306i 11/b
 
Y 14.81 M DY .54678 MIS Y 14.81 M DY .5488 MIS
 
L 108.4 14 DL .79954 MI/ 1 10.4 M VL .199t M/)S
 
5.5 CORRESPUNDINU Om IIAL PARAMLIrKS ()LLLNUQUAPhl Ir<UL UPUAIL)
 
SMA 2689.96 KM LCC .315U5 APr jbi.a94 VcQU
 
LAN 183.416 DEG INC 21.3091 DEG -TFP -88.6251 SEC
 
RCA 1182.U9 KM PALT 43.99t8 KM PLK 208.658 MIN
 
APO 3597984 KM AALT 1859.75 KM TA 354.538 DEG
 
LAT 1.47690 DEG LONG 359.626 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER SIANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0664 -. 0594
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .3129 -. 0264
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0178 .3374
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0926 -. 0276
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE ''
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 281 , 03 HR , 52 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-;I nn'wr
 
5.1 0.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D62P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D62P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 0 13 I 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 84 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -494o13870 KM DX -. 89337268 KM/SEC
 
Y 2966.6859 KM DY -. 43359223 KM/SEC
 
Z 172998017 KM DZ .12915712 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 35.49 M DX .05199 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 159.3 M DY .07624 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 283.4 M DZ .10272 N/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SbiA 2688.88 Ktrl ECC .337027 APF 181.178 DEG
 
LAN 184.305 DEG INC 20.9720 DEG TFP -4854.30 SEC
 
RCA 1782.65 KM PALT 44.5632 KM PER 208.532 MIN
 
APO 3595.10 KM AALT 1857.ul KM TA 201.751 DEG
 
LAT 8.01550 DEG LONG 205.859 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER -STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TImE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0984 -. 3101
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .5468 .0141
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0389 .5879
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1445 -. 2600
 




TIUE OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 281 , 04 HR , 11 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
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5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100820-I
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 	3D62P TAPE NO.
 
I T~i~i NO. 3L)b2P 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 1 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 84
 
II SEC G
M N 	 COMPUTER 

5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENUCEATRIC 19DO.0)
 
X -534.41246 KM DX 1.72t9642 KtI/SEC
 
Y -1588.8598 KM DY -. 22242829 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.66348 KM DZ -. 798t4536 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PHIORI
 
X Z9,45 M OX .10Z55 M/S X Z9.45 P1 OX .1025 MIS
 
Y 3.724 M DY .18656 M/S Y 3.724 M DY .1866 1/S
 
Z 33926 M DZ .27349 M/S Z 33.26 M DZ .2735 M/S
 
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPrIIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.95 KM ECC .337517 APF 181.229 DEG
 
LAN 183.553 DEG INC 20.9750 DEG TFP -88.7056 SEC
 
RCA 1782.04 KM PALT 43.9537 KM PER 208.657 MIN
 
APO 3597.85 KM AALT 1859.76 KM TA 354.533 DEG
 
LAT 1.51567 DEG LONG 359.595 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIilE TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 -39 .0984 -. 3101
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .5468 .0141
 
12 C3- 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0389 .5879
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1445 -. 2600
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100-20-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 115
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.41174 KM DX -1.49257u3 KM/SEC
 
Y 1936.6271 KM DY -.12996604 KM/SEC

Z 1329.7763 KM DZ -. 12225122 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 95,62 M DX .01118 tM/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS
 
Y 353.3 M DY .05348 M/S Y .0000 m DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 481.7 M DZ .19776 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SNA 2689.35 KM ECC .336806 APF 	 168.898 DEG
 
LAN 147.514 DEG INC 11.8779 DEG TFP -1849.00 SEC
 
RCA 1783.56 KM PALT 45.4709 KM PER 208.587 MIN
 
APO 3595.14 KM AALT 1857.05 KM TA 268.764 DEG
 
LAT 11.5997 DEG LONG 224.915 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2207 .0246
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .2210 -.1172
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETFRMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-I-Cc'I­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 1 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 115
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.5150 KM DX -. 31798135 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.03936 KM DY -1.5592812 KM/SEC
 
Z 132.25291 KM DZ -1o0689335 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIOXI,
 
X 5.9u M DX *U/ol3 NIJ/ X ).9U M DX .0161 M/S 
Y 140.6 M DY .29u24 M/S Y 140.6 M DY .2902 M/S 
Z 352.0 M OZ .40041MIS 2 52.0 N DL .4004 M/S 
5&5 CURXESPUNDINU ORBITAL PARAMELKS (SELNUKNAPHIc TRUE UFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.93 KM ECC .337030 APF 16b.9!6 DEG 
LAN 147.201 DEG INC 11.8809 DEG TFP 25.7781 SEC 
RCA 1783.34 KM PALT 45.2542 KM PER 208.655 MIN 
APO 3596.52 KM AALT lo58.43 KM TA 1.58773 DEG 
LAT 1.93834 DEG LONG 317.944 DEG ­
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS UScO' bOEINU R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2207 a0246
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 *2210 -. 1172
 
5o9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE, 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
5. ORBIT DETgT' NATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1et o-! 





5o2 EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 * 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 116
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950o0)
 
X 500-45692 KM DX -1.4927794 KM/SEC
 
Y 1933o8362 KM DY -. 13028482 
 KM/SEC

Z 1333.G631 KM DZ -..12048213 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
 A PRIORI
 
X 26.26 M DX .00303 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M,/S
 
Y 94o20 M DY .01600 M/S Y .0000 N DY .0000 M/S

Z 127.5 M DZ .05555 M/S Z .0000 Vr DZ 00000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SiM.A 2689.23 KM' ECC .336815 APF 168.503 
-DEG
 
LAN 147.883 DEG INC 11.9991 DEG TFP -1348.66 SEC
 
RCA 1783.46 KM PALT 45.37uI KM PER 208.573 MIN
 
APO 3595.01 KM AALT 1856.92 K, TA 268.771 DEG
 
LAT 11.7001- DEG LONG 224.881 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME 
 TIME POINTS DEVIATION MIEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .7688 .6735
 




12 CC3 329/065u 329/0917 191 .8315 
 .5686
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROw
 




5. ORBIT DETFFINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 ' 15.160 GMT SEQ. NO. 116 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4U67 KM DX -.31855596 KMI/SEC
 
Y 251.69934 KM DY -1.5572329 KM/SEC
 
z 134.93862 KM DZ -1.0718454 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.976 N DX .02134 MIS X 1.976 M DX o0213 M/S
 
Y 39.63 M DY *07743 MIS Y 39.63 M DY .0774 M/S
 
Z 97,01 N DZ .10619 M/S Z 97.01 M DZ .1062 M/S
 
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2689.82 KM ECC .337039 APF 	 166.D61 ULG
 
LAN 147.569 DEG INC 12.0021 DEG TFP 26.1197 SEC
 
RCA 1783.24 KM PALT 45.1543 KM PER 208.641 MIN
 
APO 3596.39 KM AALT 1858.30 KM TA 1.60891 DEG
 
LAT 2.03459 DEG LONG 317.950 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
£l C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .7688 .6735
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 1.1826 -. 8271
 
12 CC3 329/0650 32v/0917 191 .8315 .5686
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1UREMARKS', MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 281 , 06 HR , 29 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST
 
D2- 0020-1
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 , 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 133 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2068.4359 KM DX -.40416649 KI/SEC
 
Y 1229.6555 KM DY -1.1418027 KM/SEC
 
Z 1464,5176 KM DZ -.43620896 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 322.1 M DX 906451 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 293.4 M DY .12197 M/S Y ,0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 707.2 M DZ .26201 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.69 KM ECC, .335819 APF 183.147 DEG
 
LAN 147.130 DEG INC 21.0522 DEG TFP -2749.62 SEC
 
RCA 1785.77 KM PALT 47.6845 KM PER 208.510 MIN
 
APO 3591.60 KM AALT 1853.51 KM TA 242.862 DEG
 
LAT 19o1587 DEG LONG 211.636 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/G312 175 .2986 .0646
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .2465 .0213
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .1961 -.2208
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2833 -.0959
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 
DAY 279 , 04 HR , 00 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-....-,
 




5,2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ, NO. 133 
FIR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.47759 KM DX 1.7170531 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585.665U KM DY -.23734266 KM/SEC
 
Z -601.61320 KM DZ -.80640778 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 86.94 M DX .26976 M/S X 86.94 M DX .2698 MIS
 
Y 171.6 M DY .27873 M/S Y 171.6 M OY .2787 MIS
 
Z 369.7 M DZ .65745 'M/S Z 369 7 M DZ .6574 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA £689.40 KM ECC .336102 APE 183.190 DEG
 
LAN 146.709 DEG INC 21.0553 DEG TFP -131.965 SEC
 
RCA 1785.48 KM PALT 47.3934 KM PER 208.592 MIN
 
APO 3593.31 KM AALT 1855.22 KM TA 351.902 DEG
 
LAT 1.76128 DEG LONG 322.127 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION 'MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2986 .0646 
62 CC3 52/0C52 52/0113 18 .2465 .0213 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .1961 -.2208 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 196 .Z833 -. 0959 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.SoGOODWIN
 
DAY 279 , 04 HR , 05 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 

















5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2083.3826 KM DX -.40736352 KM/SEC
 
Y 1244,2324 KM DY -1.13571u0 KM/SEC
 
Z 1430.1837 KM DZ -.44915296 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 143.0 M DX .02787 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 136.9 M DY .06036 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 328.1 M DZ .12758 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.54 KM ECC .335796 APF 184.759 DEG
 
LAN 145.486 DEG INC 19.9206 DEG TFP -2749.29 SEC
 
RCA 1785.74 KM PALT 47.6479 KM PER 208.493 MIN
 
APO 3591.34 KM AALT 1853.25 KM TA 242.867 DEG
 
LAT 18,3649 DEG LONG 211.841 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .7085 i0198 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .7248 -.1231 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 2U o7783 .2182 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 1.1610 -.3981 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 , 04 HR , 31 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
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5. ORBIT DETERMINATION .REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F62P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3"62P. 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 134 
HR MIN SEC COIPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -576.47507 KM DX 1.7298434 KlI/SLC 
Y -1577.0491 KM DY -.25107877 KM/SEC 
Z -619.95438 KM DZ -.77434646 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 39.40 M DX *11d66 M/S X 39.40 M OX .11o7 M/5
 
Y 84.68 M DY .13261 M/S Y 84.68 M DY .1326 M/S
 
Z 179.1 M DZ *30641 M/S Z 179.1 M DZ .3084 M1/S
 
5.5 CURRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (bELENOGi<APhIC TRUE UFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.25 KM ECC .336084 APF 184.803 DLG
 
LAN 145.065 DG INC 19.9237 DEG TFP -131.647 SEC
 
RCA 1785.43 KM PALT 47.3445 KM PER 208.575 MIN
 
APO 3593.06 KM AALT 1854.97 KM TA 351.922 DEG
 
LAT 1.11563 DEG LONG 321,985 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




SIA DAIA START SlUP NuI4bLR TANDAO
 
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 -52/0127 52/0312 175 .7-085 1.0198
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .7248 -. 1231
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .7783 .2182
 
1e CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 1±610 -. Yi
 
539 RESIDUAL PLOTS'NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT hOK SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 279 , 04 HR , 35 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
25fl 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-1Co20­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 , 19 ' 42 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 84 
HR MIN SEC COAPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -191.12324 KM DX -.90667504 KM/SEC
 
Y 3090.2751 KM DY -.31928264 KM/SEC
 
Z 1675.0323 KM DZ .19557485 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 23.68 M DX .03850 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 119.8 M DY .06036 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 229.6 M DZ o07660 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 ./S
 
5.5 CORRESPuNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.12 KM ECC .336784 APF 180,910 DEG
 
LAN 190;121 DEG INC 21.0774 DEG TFP -5176.70 SEC
 
RCA 1783.46 KM PALT 45.3743 KM PER 208.560 MIN
 
- APO 3594.77 KM AALT 1856.68 KM TA 196.603 DEG
 
LAT 6.21274 DEG LONG 206.527 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2964 .1861
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .2246 2174
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3639 -.0311
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEOS.GOODWIN
 
DAY-288 , 03 HR , 57 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 I 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 84
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELEtOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -541.05486 KM DX 1.7246853 KM/SEC

Y -1588.1280 KM DY -.22538197 KM/SEC
 
Z -608.57703 KM DZ -.80385916 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 129.3 M DX .09715 M/S X 129.3 fM DX .0971 M/S
 
Y 26.46 M DY .13471 M/S Y 26.46 M DY .1347 M/S
 
Z -60.47 M DZ .22444 MIS- Z 60.47 M DZ .2244 f,/S
 
5.5- CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.18 KM ECC .331410 AP 181.344 DEG 
LAN 183.457 DEG INC 21.0957 DEG TFP -92.7900 SEC 
RCA 1(82.49 KM PALT 44.4OU3 KM PLK 20b.6o4 MIN 
APO 3597.88 KM AALT 1859.79 KM TA 354.284 DEG
 
LAT 1.57199 DEG LONG 359.378 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED" bOEIN6 R-1
 




SIA DATA STARI SlOP NUMBER SIANDAKO
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME- POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .2964 .1861
 
6Z CC3 48/1942 48/2003 2U .2246 .2174
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48,/2157 166 .3639 -.0311
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5o1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 288 , 04 HR * 01 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETFRMINATTON RFPORT (LUNAR FLLIPSFI 	 b2-IC 2.­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 ' 25 ' 0.000 GMAT SEQ. '10. 135 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2075.7833 KM DX_ -.39407059 KM/SEC
 
Y 1204,7805 KM - DY -1.1489073 KM/SEC
 
Z 1451.0626 KM DZ -.44427973 KMI/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55.56 M DX .01168 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 61.23 M DY .01824 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 iA/S
 
Z 131.2 M DZ .03724 M/S Z -. 0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.71 KM ECC .336284 APF 183.0-10 DEG
 
LAN 152.826 DEG INC 20.9881 DEG TFP -2719.61 SEC
 
RCA 1784.54 KM PALT 46.4471 KM PER 203.512 MIN
 
APO 3592.88 KM AALT 1854.79 KM TA 243.558 DEG
 
LAT 19.1860 DEG LONG 217.925 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2842 -.0466
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .3921 -.1373
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1uJ,2C;
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1., 33 1 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 135
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTZR 8
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -579.71639 KM DX 1.7159751 K4/SEC
 
Y -1584.1500 KM DY -.24268771 KM/SEC

Z -600.55214 KM DZ -.80594322 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 115o6 M DX 06115 MIS X 115.6 M DX .0611 M/S
 
Y 28.90 M DY .09654 M/S Y 28.90 M DY .0965 i,/5

Z 82.52 M DZ 412539 MIS Z 82.52 M DZ .1254 [/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.47 KM ECC .336021 APF 	 163.451 DEG
 
LAN - 146.532 DEG INC 20.9810 DEG TFP -137.294 SEC 
RCA 1785.75 KM PALT 47.659C KM PER 208.601 MIN 
APO 3593.19 KM AALT 1855.10 KM TA 351.579 DEG 
LAT 1.77774 DEG LONG 321.889 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDt BOEING R-1
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2842 -.0466
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 -3921 -.1373
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 287 , 07 HR , 30 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
t 
5. ORBIT DETERINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

5.1 0.D. IDENTIFTCATION NO." B7IP 

5.2 	EPOCH DAY 23Z 1 19 1 45 , 9.000 GMT 

HR MIN SEC 

5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1P5o.O)
 
X 1281.2581 K DX .85305348 

Y -3C88.7427 KM DY .43404917 
















5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 26,58 M DX .Q2839 MIS X .0000 M Dx .ono M/S
Y 274.6 im DY .05193 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
Z 917.2 M DZ .00613 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 


































5.6 LUNAR HAR"ONICS USED'- LRC 11/11/66 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 2 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 943.73 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PQINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2388 -.0397
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .2559 ,0075
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 2 02 HR , 36 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) U2-1CO22-t 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 , 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO, 15U 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 SATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,.0)
 
X 884.25104 KM DX -1.6100595 KM/SEC
 
Y 1574.6176 KM DY .74182048 KF/SEC
 
Z 834.70450 KM DZ -. 11569765 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.41 M DX .0513C M/S X 32.41 M DX .0513 MIS
 
Y 160.7 V DY .04906 MIS -Y 160,7 M DY .0491 M/S
 
Z 268o9 M DZ .38857 MIS Z 268.9 M DZ .3886 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.89 KM EGC .296552 APF 183.917 DEG
 
LAN 242.162' DEG INC 12.u887 DEG TFP -483.512 SEC
 
RCA 1945.66 Kv1 PALT 207.567 KM PER 217.554 MIN
 
APO 3586.12 KM AALT 1848.03 KM TA 334.647 DEG
 
LAT 4.38958 DEG LONG 41.1592 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2388 -. 0397
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71- .2559 o0075
 
5.Q RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 02 HR , 38 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DFTERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D_1no20:
 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 , 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 151
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SFLENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 1280.1825 KY DX .85242476 KM/SEC
 
Y -3095.2137 KM DY .43519756 KM/SEC
 
Z -858.19344 KM DZ .38322368 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVI4TIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 10.45 M fX .1427 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS 
Y 131.2 M DY .02476 MIS Y .0000 M DY .OuOO MIS 
Z 444.3 M DZ .00400 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .06uO M/S 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRO 1111/66 
5.7f DATA ARC LENGTH' 5, HRS 40 MIN SOS= 5006.7 





















61 C3 232/1945 23Z/2U58 71 .2948 -. 0498 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5°IOREMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED.-BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 02 HR , 53 MIN GMT /OD,ANALYST 
2 #2
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
TAPE NOZ7 -t




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 I 0 1 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 151 
'HR -MIN SEC COMPUTER- G 
'5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
IX 8R3.44080 KM DX -1.6088121 KM/SEC
 
Y 1578.4257 KM DY .74297106 KM/SEC
 
Z 828.23776 KM DZ -.12520575 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 16.85 M DX .02552 M/S X 16.85 M DX .0255 M/S 
Y 76.56 M DY .02327 M/5 Y 76.56 M DY .0233 M/S 
Z 128.6 M DZ .19011 M/S Z 128.6 M DZ .1901 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.69 KM ECC .296526 APF -185.407 DEG 
LAN 240.728 DEG INC 12.3189 DEG TFP -483.654 SEC 
RCA 1945.59 KM ALT 2U7.498 KM PER 217.531 lAIN 
APO 3585.79 KM AALT 1847.70 KM TA 334.638 DEG 
LAT 4.17557 DEG LONG 41.1975 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66 
5.7 1DATA ARC LENGTH' 1, HRS 12 MIN 505= 4958.3 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .4210 .0476 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .2948 -.0498 
5.Q RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE ,B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 02 HR , 55 MIN GMT /O.D. ANALYST 
233
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 152
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445,6108 KM DX .2930563"1 KM/SEC
 
Y -865.14336 KM DY .746u2U37 K/SEC
 
Z -533.06811 KM DZ .51399567 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 11.03 M DX .02262 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 565.1 M DY .29u10 M/S Y .0O00 M, DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 919.1 m DZ .43144 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.52 KN ECC .336C01 APF 164.977 DEG
 
LAN 233.489 DEG INC 11.9838 DEG TFP 6061.25 SEC
 
RCA 1784.22 KM ,PALT 46.1333 KM PER 208.606 MIN
 
APO 3594.81 KM AALT 1856.72 KM TA 177.013 DEG
 
LAT 356.319 DEG LONG 215.847 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/23u0 226 .2621 .0359
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 13u o1177 .0126
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 03 HR , 06 MIN GMT 3 O.D. ANALYST 
234
 
5. ORBIT DETERIINATIO REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-ICO 20-1 




5a2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 I 23 ' 16.6SO GMT SEQ. NO, 152 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726,6841 KM DX -,470372J5 KM/SEC
 
Y 381.48790 KM DY -1.5312449 KM/SEC
 
Z 231.60874 KM DZ -1,0531516 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 2.113 M DX .03678 M/S X 2.113 M DX .0368 M/S
 
Y 301.9 M DY .56368 M/S Y 301.9 M DY .5637 M/S
 
Z 480.9 M DZ .83688 MIS Z 480.9 M OZ *8369 MIS
 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.53 KM ECC .336927 APF 164.996 DEG
 
LAN 232.499 DEG INC 11,9515 DEG TFP -17.1521 bEC
 
RCA 1783.35 KM PALT 45.2611 KM PER 208.607 MIN
 
APo 3595.70 KM AALT 1857.61 KM TA 358.944 DEG
 
LAT 3.29506 DEG LONG 36.7723 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HAR'ONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .2621 .0359
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 13u .1177 .0126
 
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 03 HR , 09 MIN GMT /OoD. ANALYST 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 2;1C 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 0 36 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 153
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445,4559 KM 	 DX .29347095 KM/SEC
 
Y -853.30370 KM 	 DY .75230630 KM/SEC
 
Z -552.7347 KM 	 DZ .50449672 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 7,974 M DX .oI07 M/S X oooo M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 420.5 M DY .21310 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 691.7 M DZ .32392 M/S Z .0000 M DZ ,0000 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.49 KM ECC .336612 APF 162.214 DEG 
LAN 236.289 DEG INC 11.4675 DEG TFP 6061.17 SEC 
RCA 1784.18 KM PALT 46.0853 KM PER 208.603 MIN 
APO 3594.80 KM AALT 1856.71 KM TA 177.013 DEG 
LAT 355.957 DEG LONG 215.897 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARtIONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 .4868 .0562
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 13U .1173 .1858
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D BARROW 
DAY 290 , 03 HR , 35 MIN GMT /OD. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION EPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 22 1 23 1 16,600 GMT SEQ. NO. 153
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1Q50.0)
 
X -1726.6467 KM DX -. 471u7210 KM/SEC
 
Y 375.04243 KM DY -1.5435446 KM/SEC
 
Z 241.84249 KM DZ -1.0347746 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 2.968 IV DX .02041 M/S X 2.968 M DX .0204 M/S 
Y 223.5 M DY .41455 v,/S Y 223.5 ?A DY .4145 M/S 
Z 362.7 M DZ .62768 M/S Z 362.7 M DZ .6277 M/S 











































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC, 11/11/66 
5.7,DATA ARC LENGTH' l HRS 44 MIN 505= 7924.3 



























5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 03 HR , 38 MIN GMT lO.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
DQZJ COpqP-i 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D71P TAPE NO. 
ITEi NO. 2D71P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 ' 45 ' U.0u0 GMT SEQ. NO. 154 
HR, MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598.3944 KM DX -.89418285 KM/SEC
 
Y 141U.U627 KM DY .601595U3 KM/SEC
 
Z 1011.0252 Kf4 DZ .39214477 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 21,99 M DX .00873 M/S X .00OCM DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 172o2 M DY o05274 M/S Y .OOuO M DY .0000 M/3
 
Z 186.5 N DZ .10022 kl/S z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.35 KM ECC .338265 APF 167.338 DEG
 
LAN 179.025 DEG INC 11.9002 DEG TFP -3530.39 SEC
 
RCA 1779.64 Ki4 PALT 41.5460 KM PER 208.587 MIN
 
APO 3599.U6 KM AALT 1860.97 KM TA 225.346 DEG
 
LAT 6.39337 DEG LONG 211.146 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 
5.71 DATA ARC LENGTH' ,3 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 960.09
 
5.8 DATA SUiN ARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. - TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/22 2 327/U109 113 .1967 .0109
 
61 C3 326/225v 327/0109 131 .1947 .0914
 




tTI&;E OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 03 HR , 49 MIN GMT 10.0. ANALYST 
L T (LU*Ak ELLIPSE)ui<31 T L~i.D5,* ui8I, T ULTERLii4ATION i<El'Ot\T 	 2-I00 20--i
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 9 23 ' 47 ' 13.72U GMT SEQ. NO. 154 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VICTOR (SELENOCEIITRLC 1950,0)
 
X -1769.2L30 (4 DX -,0739252 KMi/SEC
 
Y -8.U27b8bo KM DY -1.57d72l1 KM/SLC
 
Z -40.567660 KM DZ -10761727 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.370 fi DX .024.3 h/S X 1,370 M DA .0240 M/S
 
Y 20.80 4 DY .16307 M/S Y 20.80 M DY o1631 M/S
 
Z 19.05 M DZ .23785 M/S Z 19.05 M DZ .2379 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SIAA 2690.03 KM ECC .338673 APF 167.391 DEG 
LAN 178.446 DEG Ir4C 11.926 DEG TFP 203.2u8 SEC 
RCA 1778.99 KM PALT 40.8951 KM PER 208.666 MIN 
APO 3601.06 KM AALT 1662.97 KM TA 12.5249 DEG 
LAT .017415 DEG * LONG 1358.363 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARP'iONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 32710109 113 .1967 .0109
 
61 C3 326/225u 327/0109 131 .1947 .0914
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5*10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 






5. ORLIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE). 	 2-100220-l 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 22 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO, 155 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
x, 259868032 i1l DX -.89403806 KM/SEC 
Y 1406.6960 KNl DY .60048933 KM/SEC 
Z 1014.9686 KM DZ .39408491 KM/SEC­
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17.82 M DX .oU710 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS 
Y 138.2 M DY 904340 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 147,3 M DZ ,08201 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 CuRRESPuNDIiiG ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE CFDATE) 
SMA 2689.41 Ki ECC .338282 APF 167,329 DEG 
LAN 179.023 DEG INC 12o0741 DEG TFP -3530.51 SEC 
RCA 1779.63 KM PALT 41o5391 KM PER 208,594 MIN 
APO 3599.19 KM AALT 1861.10 KM TA 225.344 DEG 
LAT 6.48381 DEG LONG 211.116 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66 
5.7 OTA ARC LENGTH' 6, HRS 10 MIN SOS= 9831.0 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .6050 .0295 
61 C3 326/225. 327/QI09 131 .3752 -o0526 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5*10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR , 04 MIN GMT /O.D, ANALYST 
>24 
II 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D72P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2D72P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 1 13.720 GtT SEu. NO. 155 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.2753 KM DX -.07441936 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.5246079 KM DY -1.57545U7 KM/SEC
 
Z -40.231855 KM DZ -1.0809635 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X .9850 M DX .01945 46/S X .9850 i DX .0195 M/S
 
Y 15.43 M DY .1325U N/b Y 15,43 i DY .1325 M/S
 
Z 17.27 M1 DZ .19189 M/S Z 17.27 M DZ .1919 M/S
 
5.5 CURRESPONDING ORbITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.u8 KM EQC .338689 APF 167.381 DEG
 
LAN 178.443 DEG INC 12.3666 DEG TFP 203.164 SEC
 
RCA 1778.98 KMi PALT 40,8902 KM PER 208.672 MIN
 
APO 3601.19 KM AALT 1863.iu KM TA 12.5175 DEG
 
LAT .021228 DEG LONG 358.344 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STAINDARD 
NO. TYPE TI AE TIME PaINTS DEVIArION ,lEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/Oi39 229 .6050 .0295 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .3752 -.0526 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR * 07 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
TZ~ 
5. ORbIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNM ELLIPSE) DwP oUO-2o"
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 156 
HR MIN SEC COMIPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -495.20245 KM DX -.89505444 KM/SEC
 
Y 29-71.3989 KM DY -.43112227 KM/SEC
 
Z 1721.33u0 KM DZ .12583089 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 106 7 M DX .14297 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 MI/S
 
Y 460.7 M DY .21270 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 819.8 M DZ .29011 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 i/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2b88.88 KM ECC .336981 APF 181.059 DEG
 
LAN 184.4u0 DEG INC 2u.6482 DEG TFP -4854.77 SEC
 
RCA 1782.78 KM PALT 44.6866 KM PER 208.532 MIN
 
APO 3594.9b KM AALT 1856.89 -KM TA 201.745 DEG
 
LAT 7.85540 DEG LONG 205.876 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/u652 39 .1589 -.0396
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0634 181 .3136 -.0040
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1667 .6653
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0800 -,04U7
 





TIME OF REPORT' PIEPARED BY' GAYLE J. t -
DAY 290 , 05 HR p Iv MIN GM4T . , ,,. 
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5. ORBIT DETERMINATION aEPORT (LUNAR ELPSE)
 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D71P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D71P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 f 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO, 156 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -535.44454 KM DX 1.73122u5 KM/SEC 
Y -1586,8857 KM DY -. 22846678 KN/SLC 
Z -609.66803 KM DZ -. 78979816 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 79.66 M DX .28604,M/S X 79.66 M DX .2860 M/S
 
Y 13.u9 M DY o52779 M/S Y 13.09 M DY .5278 M/S
 
Z 103.4 M DZ *77744 M/S Z 103.4 M DZ .7774 M/S
 
5.5 CORRE3PONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2o89.59 KM ECC .337435 APF 181.088 DEG
 
LAN 163.669 DEG UIC 20.6418 DEG TFP -88.8830 SEC
 
RCA 1782,v3 KM PALT 43.9381 KM PER 208.b15 MIN
 
APO 3597.15 Kih AALT 1559.06 KM TA 354.522 DEG
 
LAT 1.54617 DEG LONG 359.560 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START - STOp NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PGINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .1589 -. 0396 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0634 181 .3136 -. 0040
 
12 C3 49/07u6 49/0709 4 .1667 .6653
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .0800 -.0407
 
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5olOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. ORJIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUnAR ELLIPSE) D2-1C0$c­
5.1 O.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D72P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3072P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' u.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 157 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -494.39808 KM DX -.89316097 KM/SEC

Y 2965.63,7 KM DY -.43389955 KM/SEC
 
Z 1731.8421 KM DZ .12932054 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 36.69 M DX .05264 M/S X .0000 M DX .00QC M/S
 
Y 161.6 M DY .07716 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 nl/S
 
Z 286.6 M DZ .10419 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S

1 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.96 KM EQC .337010 APF 181.258 DEG
 
LAN 184.245 DEG INC 21.u092 DEG TFP -4855.02 SEC
 
RCA 1782.75 KM PALT 44.6618 KM PER 208.541 MIN
 
APO 3595.16 KM AALT 1857.07 KM TA 201.743 DEG
 
LAT 8.05329 DEG LONG .205.863 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




SIA DATA START STop NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/u614 4910652 39 .9367 -.1248
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49y1203 412 1.1448 .0871
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1985 -1.0381
 
12 CC3 49/0613 4920659 43 1,0254 -.2344
 






TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 05 HR , 28 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
244
 
5. OkbIT DETERiINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D72P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 3D72P 
5.2 EPOCh DAY 49 , 7 1 32 ' 25.310 GAT SEC,*NO. 157 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC L9500)
 
X -534.64566 KM - DX 1.7276397 KM/,SEC 
Y -158d.6686 KM DY -. 22194502 KM/SEC 
Z -610.90358 KM DZ -. 79949983 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 29.89 M DX .1U409 M/S X 29.89 M DX .1041 M/S
 
Y 3.643 N DY .15910 MIS Y 3.643 M OY .1891 N/5
 
Z 33.51 il DZ .27699 M/S Z 33.51 14 DZ .2770 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETEKS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.67 KM ECC .337464 APF 181.287 DEG
 
LAN 183.514 DEG INC 21.0027 DEG TFP -89.1362 .SEC
 
RCA 1782.01 KM PALT 43.9157 KM PER 208.625 MIN
 
APO 3597.34 KM AALT 1559.25 KM TA 354.507 DEG
 
LAT 1.50636 DEG 'LONG 359.587 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HAROI,41CS USEC' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP i1UMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PQINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/C652 39 .9367 -. 1248
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 1.1448 .0871
 
1/ C3 49/07u6 49/0709 4 .1985 -1.0381
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 1*0254 -. 2344
 
5.9 RESiDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1GREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 290 , 05 HR , 31 MIN GMT O.. ANALYST
 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPOT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100220-1 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 , 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO, 158
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -497.98071 KM DX -149237u7 KM/SEC 
Y 1942ou29u &jMj DY -.12959578 KM/SEC 
Z 1322.6153 KM DZ ,-.12469450 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 93.61 A DX .01153 M/S X .0000 M DX .O0ZO M/S
 
Y 349.3 M DY .05236 MIS Y .0000 M DY 0000 MI/S
 
Z 480.6 M DZ .i9639 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDINU OREITAL PARAMETENS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.50 KM ECC. .336827 APF 169.488 DEG
 
LAN 146.954 DEG INC 11.6357 DEG TFP -1849.11 SEC
 
RCA 1783.60 KM PALT. 45,5111 KM PER 208.604 MIN
 
APO 3595.39 KM AALT 1857.30 KM TA 268.763 DEG
 
LAT 11.3886 DEG ' LONG 224.965 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START 6TOP NUM;BER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TI ME TIME POINTS DEVIATION IdEAN 
41 C3 329/07G6 329/0916 159 .1936 .0185
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 :2117 .0437
 




TIME OF REPORT' PR'EPARED BY, GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR , 23 MIN GMT /O.D. ANALYST 
5. 	ORBIT DETERMIrJATIOfi tE[OkT (LUNAK ELLIPSE) D2-1020-1
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 ' 15.180 GMT 5E ., NJ. 158 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4722 DX r31680835 KM/SEC
KM -.

Y 254.73643 KMi DY -1.5636733 KM/SEC
 
Z 127.60000 KM DZ -1.06290-4 KY/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 5.007 14 DX .07646 MI/S X 5.007 M DX .0765 M/S
 
Y 13b3 M DY .28678 M/S Y 138.3 M DY '.2868 M/S
 
Z 350.0 M DZ .39945 M/S Z 350.0 M DZ .3994 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.48 KM EGC .336970 APF 169.566 DEG
 
LAN 146.625 DEG INC 11.6359 DEG IFP 25.63o2 SC
 
RCA 1783.21 KM PALT 45.1193 KM PER 208.603 MIN
 
APO 3595.76 KM AALT 1b57.67 KM TA 1.57926 LOU
 
LAT 1.77918 DEG LONG, 317.950 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TItE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/u706 329/0916 159 .1936 .0185
 
12 CC3 329/0650 32 /0916 190 .2117 .0437
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR , 26 MIN GMT /0.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION R:PORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 0 2lO0020-t
 
5.1 	O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2F72P TAPE NO. 
ITEM NO. 2F72P 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 159
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.S1091 KM DX -1.4924799 KY/SEC
 
Y 1937.9566 KM DY -.13021781 KM/SEC
 
Z 132892758 KM TDZ -.12246115 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 25.65 M DX .00307 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 92,37 M DY .01554 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS 
Z 125o8 H DZ .05459 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPUNDINU OR3ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.52 KM ECC, .336825 APF 	 168.945 DEG
 
LAN 147.481 DEG IHC 11.8280 DEG TFP -1849.18 SEC 
RCA 1783.62 K., PALT 45.5338 KM PER 208.607 MIN 
APO 3595.42 KM AALT 1857.33 KM TA 268.762 DEG 
LAT 11.553u DEG LONG 224.929 DEG 
5.6 LJNAR HARMONICS USED' LR C 11/11/66 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 MIN SOS= 3541.6 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .2479 -. 0060
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 ,3071 .1587
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .2746 -1118
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR , 47 MIN GMT "O.D. ANALYST 
r'ri
 
5. OR31T DETER, INATION REPORT (LUJAK ELLIPSE) J2-1i0020­




5.2 	EPOCh DAY 329 , 7 Z2I ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 159
 
HR MIN SEC COHPUTER G
 
5a3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.425C KM DX -431770154 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.18891 KiM DY -1.5602163 Ki/SEC
 
Z 131,66464 KM DZ -1.0675778 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1o826 M DX .02079 M/S X 1.826 M DX .0208 M/S
 
Y 38.69 M DY *07584 M/S Y 38.69 M DY .0756 M1/
 
Z 95.48 Vt DZ .10475 M/S Z 95.48 M DZ .1047 11/5
 
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.52 KM ECC .336968 APF 169.022 DEG
 
LAN 147.153 DEG INC 11.b282 DEG TFP 25.5636 SEC
 
RCA 1783.24 KM PALT 45.1459 KM PER 208.606 MIN
 
APO 3595.8u KM, AALT ib57,71 KM IA 1.57463 OEG
 
LAT 1.919u9 DEG LONG. 317.946 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' U MRS 28 MIN 505= 3541.3 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START :STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIE TIME POINTS DEVIATION IiEAN -­
41 C3 329/07u6 329/u917 160 .2479 -.O0060
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 .3071 .1587
 
12 CC3 329/U6S0 329/0917 191 .2746 -.1118
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NUT AVAILAoLE 
5.1REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F' 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 04 HR 5U IN GMT O.D. ANALYST 








5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , U I 50 O.OJ0 GMT SEO. NO. 160
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SFLENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2070.4767 KM DX -.404115uu KM/SEC
 
Y 1231.4119 KM DY -1.1415444 KM/SEC
 
Z 1460.3039 KM DZ -.43678975 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32S.5 V DX .06575 M/S X .OUOO M DX QGO0 M/S
 
Y 302.2 M DY .12474 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 726.9 M DZ .26774 N/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 NiS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.65 KM EtC .335822 APF 	 183.210 DEG
 
LAN 147.083 DEG INC 20.9340 DEG TFP -2749.83 SEC
 
RCA 1785.74 KM PALT 47.6498 KM PER 208,505 MIN
 
APO 3591.55 KM AALT 1853.46 KM TA 242.855 DEG
 
LAT 19.0606 DEG LONG, 211.664 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARYONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TINE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2184 .1450
 
62 CC3 52/u052 52/0113 18 .2712 .1649
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 o2623 .0076
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .2217 -.0498
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 










5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F71P 

5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1' 33 1 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 16) 
HR MIN SEG- COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTCR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.48376 KM DX 1.7185131 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585.2051 KM DY -. 23883436 KM/SEC
 
Z -602.47758 KM DZ -.80286784 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 88.43 M DX .27481 M/S X 88.43 M DX .2748 M/S
 
Y 175.7 M1 DY .28654 M/S Y 175.7 M DY .2865 MIS
 
Z 377.9 M DZ .67460 MIS Z 377.9 M DZ .6746 MIS
 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.92 KM ECC .336029 APE 183.253 DEG
 
LAN 146.655 DEG INC 2G.9314 DEG TFP -132.014 SEC
 
RCA 1785.37 KM PALT 47.2757 KM PER 208.537 MIN
 
APO 3592.48 KM AALT 1854.39 KM TA 351.899 DEG
 
LAT 1.73020 DEG LONG 322.125 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2184 -1450
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .2712 .1649
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2623 ,0076
 
12 CC3 52/0124 5,2/0313 198 :2217 -*0498
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 06 HR , 10 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-100820-1
 




5,2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 ' 50 ' OO00 GMT SEU. NO. 161 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2065.3811 KM DX -.403u8616 KM/SEC
 
Y 1226.8279 KM 0Y -1.1434753 KM/SEC
 
Z 1471.4147 KM DZ -.43262436 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 142.7 V DX .02941 V/S X .0000 M DX .OOCO M/S 
Y 124,7 M DY .05507 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 305.0 M DZ .11829 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2688.66 KM E C .335834 APF 182.724 DEG
 
LAN 147.577 DEG INC 21.3033 DEG TFP -2749.87 SEC
 
RCA 1785.72 KM PALT 47.6271 KM PER 208.507 MIN
 
APO 3591.61 KM AALT 1853.52 KM TA 242.853 DEG
 
LAT 19.3171 DEG LONG 211.592 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3157 -. 0023
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .1738 .2681
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2320 -,0549
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .3745 .0450
 





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 06 HR , 30 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
252 






5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F72P 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , I ' 33 ' 37.810 GM[ SEQ. NO. 161 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -571.09431 KM DX 1.7142600 KM/SEC
 
Y -1587.9161 KM DY -.23444948 KM/SEC
 
Z -596.59817 KM DZ -.81321651 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 41.76 M DX .11906 M/S X 41.76 M DX .1191 M/5
 
Y 71.31 N DY .12090 MIS Y 77.31 M DY .1209 M/S
 
Z 166.2 M DZ .28629 M/S Z 166.2 M DZ .2863 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.95 KM 	 ECC .336041 APF 182.766 DEG
 
INC 21.3005 DEG TFP -132.058 SEC
LAN 147.149 DEG 

RCA 1785.35 KM PALT 47.2625 KM PER 208.540 MIN
 
APO 3592.54 KM AALT 1854.45 KM TA 351.896 DEG
 
LAT 1.93657 DEG LONG 322.174 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED? LRC 11/1'1/66
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 40 MIN 505= 5013,5 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION mEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/U312 175 .3157 -.u023
 
62 CC3 52/0052 -52/u113 18 .1738 .2681
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .2320 -.0549
 
12 CC3 52/U324 52/0643 414 o3745 .0450
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' 	 NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE' 'F'
 
I 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 , 19 ' 42 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 162 
HR MIN, SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SFLENOCFNTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -191.13074 KM DX -. 90709515 KM/SEC
 
Y 3090.9443 KM DY -. 31862410 KM/SEC
 
Z 1673.5107 KM DZ .1948/340 KIM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 23.36 M DX .03823 MI/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 119.1 M DY .06009 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 228.4 M DZ .076&3 M/S Z .0000 MI DZ .0000 MI/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2689.04 KM ECC .336730 APF 180.398 DEG
 
LAN 190.134 DEG INC 21.0077 DEG TFP -5177.22 SEC
 
RCA 1783.56 KM PALT 45.47U3 KM PER 208.551 AIN
 
APO 3594.52 KM AALT 1B56.43 KM TA 196.593 DEG
 
LAT 6.18567 DEG, LONG 206.528 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .3324 .u283
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 2U .0289 .1072
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3348 -. 0774
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 05 HR , 50 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
I, 
D2-100??o-! 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 GMT SEQ. NO. 162 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -534.26339 KM DX 1.7275181 KM/SEC
 
Y -1589.1494 KM DY -. 22237741 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.22821 KM DZ -. 79951998 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 132.6 M- DX .09829 M/S X 132.6 M DX .0983 W/S
 
Y 27.26 M DY .12962 M/S Y 27.26 Ni DY .1296 h/S
 
Z 59.02 M DZ .22635 MIS Z 59.02 M DZ .2263 :i/S
 
5 5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2689.76 KM ECC .337436 APF 181.149 DEG
 
LAN 183.596 DEG INC 21.0003 DEG TFP -88.0783 SEC
 
RCA 1782.14 KM PALT 44.0476 KM PER 208.635 fllN
 
APO 3597.38 KM AALT 1859.29 KM TA 354.572 DcG
 
LAT 1.53200 DEG LONG 359.601 DEG
 
II 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LIC 1.1/11/66
 




STA 	DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
NO. TYPE 

62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .3324 .0283
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0289 .1072
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3348 -. 0774
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. bARROW 
DAY 290 , HR 54 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST05 , 
-F 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 , 14 ' 25 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 163 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2076.3993 KM DX -.39363154 KM/SEC
 
Y 1205.4378 KM DY -1.1494004 KM/SEC
 
Z 1&49.7016 KM D2 -.44329232 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55.61 M DX .01173 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 61.48 M DY .01816 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 m/S
 
Z 131.7 M DZ .03708 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 fl/S
 
5.5 cORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.64 KM ECC .336289 APF 132.878 DEG 
LAN 152.976 DEG INC 20.9752 DEG TFP -2719.74 SEC 
RCA 1784.48 KQ PALT 46.3905 KM PER 208.50L MIN 
APO 35P2.80 KM AALT 1854.71. KM TA 243.552 DEG 
LAT 19.153W DEG LONG 217.932 DEG 
5J6 LUNAR HARYONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 2 HRS 40 MIN SOS = 1134.0 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START ,STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION mEAN 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2119 .0272 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .2386 .0327 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE 
5.10REMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. bARROW
 
DAY 290 .06 HR , 42 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
D2- W0220-i 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 1 ' 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. .. 163
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -571.39417 KM DX 1.7187671 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585.5903 KM DY -. 23824897 KM/SEC
 
Z -602.47582 KW DZ -. 80253790 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD dEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 117.8 M DX .06102 M/S X 117.8 M DX .0610 MI/S
 
Y 28.88 M DY o09830 MIS Y 28.88 M DY .0983 M/S
 
Z 82.21 M DZ .12560 M/S Z 82.21 M DZ .1256 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.98 KM ECC .336028 APF 	 183.195 DEG
 
LAN 146.703 DEG INC 20.9291 DEG TFP -131.264 SEC
 
RCA 1785.41 KM PALT 47.3193 KM PER 208.544 -IN
 
APO 3592.55 KM AALT 1854.46 KM TA 351.945 DEG
 
LAT 1.73433 DEG LONG 322.162 DEG
 
5,.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11/66
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 11 HkS 5 MIN 	 S05= 727.32­
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2119 .0272
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .2386 .0327
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'Ff
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 290 , 06 HR , 46 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5o 	 ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) P-9--11003261-1 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 t 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 164
 
HR MIN SEL CUIUILhX b
 
5.3 	SIAIL VLCTUX (SLLNUCENNIIL 19)O.U)
 
x lzi.oUb8 KM AY .U582b9bb4 KM/tL
 
Y -3090.3897 KM DY .43438230 KM/SEC
 
Z -U(4.t9456 &M u .8 _OIC
 
.Q 	bTANDARD--tEV I-OP A P tORI
 
A f.OI# P1 VA " M'b A *UV~lW7OUO & T h/zNi
A 	274.4 M DY .05229 M/S Y .0000 M DY .O00O M/S
 
92F4M D4 6U05uu m/5 L .UUUU M *L mIs
.uuuu 

°. 	CORRtRB-TAIr r ,RtE--OFDA-TEr-

SMA 27b.55 KM ELL .Z904/3 APF 14. 2 D'EG----

LAN 242.497 DEG INC 12.1408 DEG TFP -5021.04 SEC
 
RCAf1 T-- ---- - PER----z75-5-M IN
6"47 -AT207551--KC 
APO 3585.46 KM AALT 1847.37 KM TA 204.158 DEG 
LA-5 -- G-UN ZIU° If LUbT519T--E b 

5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS UStV' BOLINb R-Z
 




SIA DAIA 5TARI biuv NUMBtK SIANUAKU
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2077 .0086 
61 C3232/7Th/7F2-/fi8 .1043 .0120­5 	 1 
5*9 RE rDUAL-P-CT1 --NOT-A IL-AB EC 
5°.ORLMAKKS' ***EPOLH RLPUXI 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 t 21 ' 0 1 36.930 GMT 	 SEQ. NO. 164 
HK MIN SEE -- COam UT LKR 
5.3 SIAIE VECTOR (SELENUCENIRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.10204 KM 	 DX -1.6097836 KM/SEC
 
Y 1575.6928 KM 	 DY .74206961 KM/SEC
 
Z 832.97317 KM 	 DZ -.11799485 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 32.25 M DX .05182 M/5 X 32.25 M DX .0518 M/S
 
Y 161.1 M DY .04864 M/S Y 161.1 M DY .0486 M/S
 
Z 270.4 M DZ .38993 M/S Z 270.4 M D-4-89-W/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING 0R-BTA-LPARA$ETERS (SELENOGKAPHIC TRUE-tUAIL)
 
SMA 2766.15 KM ECC .296597 API- 184.308 DEG 
LAN 241,782 DEG INC 12.1414 DEG TFP -483.504 SEC 
RCA 1945.71 KM PWLT 2U7624 KM PR 217 5 MIN 
'PO 3586.58 KM AALT 1848.49 KM TA 334.648 DEG 
LAT 4933147 DEG LONG 41.1684 U. 
596 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEINLN R-2
 




SIA DATA STARI STP NUMBER TANDAD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .2077 .0086
 
t1 C3 4iZ/ 194!b 232 11u .±o4o OZ 
5e9 XL5IDUAL PLOIb' NUI AVAILAbLt 
5.IURLMARKS, MAP liME REPURI FOR bIll 'b' 
I
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 300 * HicR MIN um! V.w MN-ALST 
250 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-1oo 2ci
 





5.2 EPOCH DAY 232 , 19 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 165
 
HR MIN bLL COMUItE( b
 
5*3 5TAIL vLIUX (SLLNUCtLNINL ±V9U.U)
 
X "lZfU.1321 KM VA 5d5 5dj3Iv KM/)btL
 
Y -3091,4217 KM DY .43448530 KM/SEC
 
Z dUf0.5b KM u1)1. .36319218J rM/bLL 
.*4 51ANDAKU L)ViAIIUNb A PRIOKI 
,x 6h5 3 M OX .0142Z /5 X .UUUo M Ux Ovo-M/s
 
Y 132.2 m DY *02468 M/5 Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
- 442.4 M DL *L0404 M/5 L oUOU M Vt °uu U M/b
 
*s CORRESPONUFNG-oRTrA-L--ARAMETER-S--SEENOGRAPH-C-TRUE--O DATEl -
SMA 2(65.33 KM EtC .Z96435 AIfr 184.5/1 UEt
 
LA" 242.242 DEG INC 12.1868 DEG TFP -5021,24 SEC
 
P'CAT-9-43-7-9XCpW L-T-77 8 . PR e. 1C 4 r
lM tK
XPO , 3585.07' KM AALT 1846.98 KM TA 204.145 DEG
 
LAT b-82247 DEG LUNU 21(.411 LtQ
 
5.6 LUNAX MAiRMUCiLCS U5LV' bUtINU K-Z
 




SiA UAIA STAR] 1uP NUMBER IANUAKU 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/,0111 259 .2701 90541 
61.- C3- 434(1945 1i4/ZU02 1± .404 
Do9 XLbIUAL PLUIb' NUt AVAILAILL
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED'BY, GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 301 ,Z HX ,b MIN GM I u.. A-PA-YA
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1B82P 	 TAPE NO.
 
IIEj NO. IdBZP 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 , 21 ' 0 ' 36.930 GMT SEQ. NO. 165 
HK MIN -Eb. LOMPUILK b 
5.3 SIAL VLCIOR (SELENUCLNIXIl( .L!OUU)
 
883.93768 KM DX -1.609519( KM/SEC
 
Y 1576o3331 KM DY .74228087 KM/SEC
 
z 317WS3T1-- lK 	 DYZ---flTI9F8-468K M-/ SECQ 
5.4 StANDARD DEVIAl IONS 	 A PRIUNI
 
X 17.03 M DX .02511 M/S X 17.03 M DX 00251 M/S
 
Y 76.75 M DY .02383 M/S Y 76.75 M DY o0238 M/S
 
Z 12d.U M DZ .1t935 M/5 L lz2.0 M uz &±89" -M/S
 
5.5 CUK5PUNDINU URbIAL PAKAMLI'KS (5L LNURAPFTCTRUVVFUATE)
 
SMA Z/65,92 KM tCQ Z9b559 APV ±b4.-'b4 LJt32 
LAN 241.527 DEG INC 12.1875 DEG TFP -483.711 SEC 
RCA 1945.6 KM PTF7 07,571 KM PLK 217,558 MiN 
APO 3586,18 KM AALT 1848,09 KM TA 334.636 DEG 
LAT 4.29559 DEG LONC1T55 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMUNILS USLU' BULINU R-Z
 




51A DAIA STARI SluP NUMULK bIAP4VAXU
 
NOi TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/9111 259 .2701 .0541
 
61 C-3 ZZ/194D 23Z/ZU5d 11 .zud4 .u062
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' NO] AVAILAbLE
 
5.1URLMARKS3 MAP liMt REPORT OR I5L l'b
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 300 , 02 HR v 58 MIN GMT 0oD ANALYST 
n C'. 
DiC C-!5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

5.1 	O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2881P TAPE NO. 
ITEMI U. 2I81P­
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 0 36 ' 0.000 GMT SEG. NO. 166 
HK MIN t CUMPULK b 
,3 bIT VEvECTOK (bLLLNONIRICLv±u.ou
 
A i44P.DbOC KM UA, *2930d'f4% RM/.bLC
 
Y -864e49547 KM DY .74647210 KM/SEC
 
Z -534*.3916 KM L 0D.14pq.i3U TivL/tkL
 
D.4' -TTANDRD EiA u 	 A PRII-ORi 
A ii.49 M Lx .022bb /s A .Uuu M uX-l 0t T./S-
Y 575.8 M DY .29420 M/S Y .0000 M DY 0000 M/S 
Z 93 4 M D4 4383i Ml) L .uO M uz .uuuU m/t 
DOD LUKRESPONLJIG b AR-AME-T-	 AEOFDA-TE­
bMA bV.4b KM LLL .ii3b1" Avr 	 ±64.014 ULU
 
LAN 233.654 DEG INC 11.9436 DEG TFP 	 6061.07 SEC
 
KLA l(d4s.± KM HALl 4.o(0--KM PR 	 du-.2 ) -M-N--

APO 3594.77 KM AALT 1856.68 KM TA, 177.013 DEG
 
LAI 356,299 DbG LUN 2J. .849 ULb
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LBEING R-2
 




SIA DAIA STARI SiOP NUMULR S1ANUARA
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .2997 .0942
 
61 C3 3z2/203( 322/tL44 13U .U9b .lU3
 




Tilt OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D.'BARROW 
DAY 3Q U3 HR * 09 MIN GMT U.U. ANALYSI 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-1C022­
5.1 O.. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B81P 	 TAPE NO.
 
hEtM NO. ZbdlP 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 v 22 ' 23 0 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 166 
HR MIN SEC C0MPUTE b 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.7014 KM 	 DX -.47044180 KM/SEC
 
Y 381o22366 KM 	 DY -1.5322829 KM/SEC
 
Z 232.07549 KM 	 DZ -1.0516746 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARDDEVITIONS 	 A PRIOR 
X 1.959 M DX .03654 M/S X 1.959 M DX .0365 M/S
 
Y 307e4 M DY .57157 M/S Y 307.4 M DY .5716 M/S
 
Z 490.4 M DZ .84978 M/S Z 490.4 M Oz .8 	8-/6
 
5e5 CO*tESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE UFDAIE)
 
SMA 2689.82 KM ECC .336993 APF 164.847 DEG 
LAN 232.652 DEG INC 11,9444 DEG TFP -17.1612 SEC 
RCA 1783.37 KM PALT 459.820 KM PER 2-c8-.642 MIN 
APO 3596o27 KM AALT 185818 KM TA 358.943 DEG 
LAT 3.31216 DEG LONG 36.1744 DEG 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2
 
=




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER StANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS -DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 322/2036 322/2300 226 .2997 .0942 
61 L3 3zL/zoi( 3 2t2 /2L 4 4 13U .*uO9 *1033 
!.9 RESIDUAL PLOtS' NOT AVAILABLE 
D*.IUKMAKRbv MAP lME RPKI rO iL lb' 
TIME OF REPORT t PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
&AY 300 * 03 HR iLz MIN sMi V.u. ALYbT 
5a ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2=100C">
 
5.1 0.D IDENTIFICATION NO. 2882P TAE NO. 
I IM NO. 8"2P" 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 , 20 ' 36 I 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 167 
M MN C Cu PU I LK b 
3r SlAILt VCIUX (bLENULtNKIC ±V9U.O) 
X - 344!).343U KM ux .35buQ KM/btL 
Y -851.t9622 KM DY o75340886 KM/SEC
 
Z -556.0(108 KM UL .±3UZ81bd KM/btL 
±3.4 IANVAKU VLIAI1UfN A PRIORI 
X 9e6Z/ M OX .U±UJ1 /5 A *uuuu M UA .uuu M7l-
Y 426.3 M DY .21468 M/S Y 0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 103.b M U/ .3ZI4U M/b 4 .UUUU M UZ 6UUU NUS 
5.5 cORRESPOMdhoOR-BTTAATXAE L Nb LEjOuRAP tTFDXT-PT- 1-AR I b t L( 
SMA Z469.4Z KM LCL .Oibt19 Art- ±&1i± UIsl 
LAN 236.800 DEG INC 11.3781 DEG TFP 6060.92 SEC 
LA 11t, KM PALI ,oLz2z NM LR-- S 'INk8-95 
APO 3594,73 KM AALT 1856.64 KM TA 177.013 DEG 
LAI O f50l±9 ULfj LuN(2 21!>#9u6 utt 
').b LUNAR hRXMUiiLb UbtU' BuLINu K-Z 
!)91 DAtA AKL LtNbIH' 0 HR5 IV MIN SOS t2508 
5.d VA' SUMMARY, 
SiA DAIA - 5TARI blUP NUM3LK bIA'WANU 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 .4825 .0804 
61 L3 jaZ/ZUS( 3ZZ/Z144+ 130 OU9O39 041 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 3u11 , U3 HR 9 56 MIN (MI U.L. A qALYbI 
______ 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) o2-1OOm2C-,
 
5.10D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2B82P TAPE NO.
 
IILM NO. ' 2b82P 
5.2-EP)tH DAY 322 , 22 ' 23 ' 16.600 GMT SEQ. NO. 167 
HK MTIN-SEt OMPUTEK b 
.3 STAT~LCFUX (SELENUCENTRIL 19t0.0)
 
X -1726.6563 KM DX -.4711853Z KM/SEC
 
Y 374*06362 KM DY -1.5458363 KM/SEC
 
Z 243o50455 KM Z -1.03135-6-KW-S­
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PITOR-I
 
X 3*580 M DX .01933 M/S X 3.580TMFDX .0193 M/S

Y 226.3 M DY .41738 M/S Y 226.3 M DY .4174 M/S

Z-'-368.9-M---Z-.6344 M/S--Z -368;.9-M-DZ;_6344 M/S
 
5WrTCORRESPONDING-OR fBTAiYPARAETES-SEENOGRAPHTC-TRUE OFDATW) 
SMA 289.(b KM ECC .i36996 APt 1b1l14 Utl.
 
LAN 235.797 DEG INC 11.3789 DEG TFP -17.0601 SEC
 
RCA 1783.37 PWLT--45-%9 KM PEFC 08T637 MIN
 
APO 3596.23 KM AALT 1858.14 KM TA 358.949 DEG
 
LAT 3.73997 DEG LUNG 36.8432 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' bOLINU R-2
 





NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
IIA TAM| PUMbX bIANUAU
 
12 CC3 322/2036 323/0229 431 .4825 .0804
 
'.9 _LSIDUAL PLUI', NUI AVAILA6LL
 
S.iUKEMAKKb' MAP IM KtHURu sil. '
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 300 , 04 HR , UQ MIN GM1 U..° ANALY t 
26 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
TAPE NO.
5.1 OD IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D81P --------- M NX-,--7-2DZ IP 
5a2 EPOCH DAY 326 9 22 , 45 0o000 GMT SEQ. NO. 168
 
HK MIN LOMPUILK d
 
5.3 -IATEWEC-TR (5ELENVCLNIRI±L 19,U.U)
 
A 25)9d,45b1 KM DX -. 0V41d01b -KM/bLL"
 
Y 1409.8475 KM DY .60138352 KM/SEC
 
I. 1Ulli-ib9 KM UL. .@3'92366 R/bL 
3W4STANDRD--DE'VIITIN A 	PR-IORI
 
x Z109o M UX ,UUd(z Mlb X .UUUU M UXO-D-I
 
Y i71.9 M DY .05277 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
L lbb.± M UL o1UU±D M/5 L .uuu M --- UU0 M/S
 
-C - T R tJI- )
S A-HI	 EtE1
5o5 LORRESPDUnTqtrGRBThf-lAR-MZTL ATOF 
j-'r11 . i C 
--	 bMA L-bB9.iZ KM L(-(- .jb lzl 

LAN 179.043 DEG INC 11.9196 DEG TFP -3530.36 SEC
 
XLA f(9.49 KM- PALl 'f.Ub4.R KM
WLV-±,d 
APO 3599915 KM AALT 1861,06 KM TA 22,5.341 DEG 
LAI .4UUbl DEG LUNG Z±.144 ULU 
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2 
5,7 DATA-ARC LtENGTH' 3 HRS U MIN hub 14±Z.4 
5, DAIA SUMMARY' 
61A pAPA SIARI SIup I'4uM6LK IANIUAKU 
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEANNO. TYPE TIME 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 92480 -.0318 
61 C 3;b/zzU zi/U±U9 131 L0612 
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOI AVAILAbLL 
5cIOREMARKS' ***EPOCH REPORT 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW
 




5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-ICO2C-I 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 ' 13.720 GMT SEQ. NO. 168 
M MIN C COMPUTER b 
5.3 STATC-VECTDOR--TEE-WOENT7Ct-950.0)
 
X , -1789.2510 KM DX -o07399216 KM/SLC
 
Y -7.9109558 KM DY -1.5782317 KM/SEC
 
-Z--40491449 KM Dt.-1o0769118 KM/SEC-----­... .
 
5.4 5IAITAN-D---EV-T 	 STT-N- A PHIORr
 
X 1'353 M DX .02402 M/S X 1.353 M DX .0240 MIS
 
Y 20.67 M DY .16301 M/S Y 20.67 M DY .1630 M/S
 
Z 19.17 M DZ .23'5 ll7 Z--19.i7 M Ul o237T-TS
 
!95 CUXRRtFSNDlN UNI IIAL FAKAt bL5-t-INA-PHCUE-FDATE-T
 
SMA 2689.95 KM ECC .338663 API 16l039! Ut( 
LAN 178.445 DEG INC 11.9193 DEG TFP 203.159 SEC 
RCA 1778.96 KM PW TTOStr-5 KM PLX 208-h-f--TW 
APO 3600,94 KM AALT 1862.85 KM TA 12.5172 DEG 
LAT oU1dv23U" D IL0GJY-8-3S-5 
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED 'L OEINU R-2
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' Q HOS 59 MIN SS= 14i.4 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY$
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0109 113 .2480 -.0318
 
61 C3' 26/225U 321/U09 131 .Z416 9061Z
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' No[ AVAILABLE 
5.tURAK l MA I X rUn ;'tME K- TPUXJ $iK 

TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
UAY OU 04 1K , £'r-w-1r(,I 0.. ANALY 
26'7
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLISE) 	 .....82-:
 
5.1 	O.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2D82P TAPE NO.
 
iI J' NO *Z0-82-P­
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 326 22 45 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO* 169 
R ML1 brC COMPUTER 6 
II
s__WE - E
_______________ ______________________________5b TAIt vLCTOR-I ,LNtUtlKIl lV:Pb.U
 
X 2596.491t KM DX -. B94IbrtM/b lt
 
Y 1409,4698 KM DY .6O123283 KM/SEC
 
Z 1011,8521 KM DL *39262U94 KM/bLC
 
5.4 SFANY)A D--h£VIAIINb 	 A HNIUKI
 
x F7.8T m DX yi'ia MX x .uuuO uXU--TUO -
Y 138.3 M DY ,04348 M/S Y 000 Ot DY .0000 M/SZ 148,2 M DZ .Ob257 MIS 21 D 	 CDOOO0 M/S
 


















RCA 179.49 KM PALI 1.39 KM PLK 20 bLZ uMN 
APO 3599.13 KM AALT 1861.04 KM, TA 225o339 DEG 
LAI b.4114t) DE LUNG Zll.141 LUt 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONIC(S USLU' UULINU x-e
 
b..' UI A Ah L L N UIH' 6 1Kb IU WN b b = (O'fp,
 
SIA 	 STOPS OAPTARI NUMBLX b5ANDAID
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POiNTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
229 5061 0540
12 CC3 326/2212 27/0439 

U IU V i 3 :5061 -05490
C 3 l u 3Z
61 





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY1 GAYLE D. BARROW
 
bAY 30U p 04 HK 26Zb MIN (JMl U.U A-ALY I
 
rA 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 n-: I00m (-I 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 326 , 23 ' 47 ' 13,720 GMT SEQ. NO. 169 
HR MIN SEC - COPCOMTExK 
5 3 STZXTEWECTOR-SELEOT-CENTIRTC-T5OTO.)}
 
X -1789.2390 KM DX -a07406616 KM/SEC
 
Y -7.8280931 KM DY -1*5778240 KM/SEC
 
Z -40.404354 KM OZ -1o07751K17/EC
 
5.4 STADARD DEVIATIONS A PRTOXI 
X o9765 M DX *01955 1m/S X .9765P DX .0195 MiS 
Y 15o44 M DY 913273 M/S Y 15e44 M DY .1327 M/S 
Z 17*45 M DZ / Z731i.5TM43TD-Z-.1932-M/S-­
5*5 CORRESPfONDTNG-ORB TA-PARAMETERS- SELENGRAPHTC-TRUE OFDATE) 
SMA 2689o94 KM ECC .338662 APh 161ot.39? VL 
LAN 178.449 DEG INC 11.9413 DEG TFP 203.080 SEC 
RCA 17 78-F96 KM PWCF2OTEUBY5 MKL-T-P 2OW8755 
APO 3600a91 KM AALT 1862o82 KM TA 12.5124 DEG 
LAT e0197S- DEG LONG 358.35-5 DEG 
5,6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 UStD' BQOEINb R-Z 
'oI DAIA ARC LLNbLH' U HXS 59 MIN US IO4 
±,6i UAIA SUMMARY' 
b1A VAIA SIAKT ,)UP NUMbLK ShANUAXU 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/0439 229 .5061 0540 
1 i3z/b/zLi iZI/U1U Iii s- , 2 --. 
!o9 XLSILUAL PLUIb' NUW AVAILABLE 
:)*UKLMAK$b' MAP IIML t-POI FrUK ItL 'U) 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW
 
DAY 300 04 HR t 29 MIN 6MIr u*.11 ANALY-S
 
26­
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-00s_'C-! 
5.1 	O.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D81P TAPE NO.
 
I IM LNG o3 F?
 
5°2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 170
 
HR MIN SbC-UMPUILK b
 
n93 5IAIt VLCIOX (SLENUCENIKiL l5~opU)
 
A -49i.4(bi/ KM 	 UA -. d9ZdbZ3g rMn/StL
 
Y 296403225 KM 	 DY -. 43A33031 KM/SEC
 





*j5J9 M/$ A M lX flfuO--M,$
 
Y 480.2 M DY .22112 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
L 848.1 M / .ju00 N Z299U M1.
DL M/b 	 Lm--O0 

5o5 t0JRRZZPUN U-HTC----O-F-KP-	 R-A-T'--EF--I-E
 
Z)MA z6tbtoU KM tL(. 03 luzl AF-	 l i.ro" cU
 
LAN 184o202 DEG INC 21.0847 DEG TFP -4854.51 SEC 
KLA 18z.61 KM HALl 4.d1 M-LT23It 
APO 3594,98 KM AALT 1856,89 KM TA 201.744 DEG 
LAI 8.0U444 L~. LUNU ZOD.d VEb
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USLU, BOEINU R-2
 




SIA DATA STAR[ SiOP NUMbLX SIANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME - TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .0578 -s0767
 
'Ti GC 49/070b 49/Ubj4 ±8± .j63 ---00
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 90176 *5137
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/059 43 *U864 -. O58
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE 0. BARROW
 
DAY 300 9 05 HR , 19 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYbI
 
__________2t70 
D-- ____5* ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 

501 OD IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D81P TAPE NO.
 
5o2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 1 32 ' 25*310 .GMT SEQO NO* 170
 
H N SEC COIPDTER U
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 19500)
 
X -534.28171 KM DX 1.7268326 KM/SEC
 
Y '-1588.4939 KM DY -.22039459 KM/SEC
 
Z -611.51682 KM DZ -980168097 KM/SEC
 
5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRTOI
 
X 81,70 M DX ,30W61 M/S X 81.70 M DX .3036 M/S 
Y 14:43 M DY .54899 M/S Y 14.43 M DY .5490 M/S 
Z 108,0 M DZ .80279 M/5 Z 108o0 M "80Th8-7-5 
5*5 CURXESFUNDING URUIIAL PAKAMLIEKS tZLENUUKAPT- -OFWD-ATE
 
SMA 2689.45 KM ECC .331423 APr 181.33b EG-

LAN 183.456 DEG INC 21.0845 DEG TFP -88.7318 SEC
 
RCA 1781.97 KM PL--FT--a,8U1 KM PLK Z0-o-599---WN
 
APO 3596a93 KM AALT 1858,84 KM TA 354o532 DEG
 
-LAT - 1.48584 DEG LONG 359e598 DEC
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEINU R-2
 




STA 'DATA START STOP NUKBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 0057" -:0767 
41 4C99Ou5 ibi_ 29/0814 5ibj 

12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 *0176 .5137
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 o0864 -.0 54
 
5o9 RtIOUAL PLUIS' NUI AVAILAbLh
 
-,1ULEMARKb' MAP IIME HtPUI rUx biIt 'u'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
-1AXY300 U!) HK 22 MIN GMT 0--9K A ST 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-10G-i
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIfiCATION NO. 3D82P TAPE NO
0
ilt N. 3D82P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 6 ' 13 ' 0.000 .GMT SEQ. NO. 171 
HK MIN (- -UMPUTIK b 
593 SIAIL VLCIUK (LLLNUCLNIXIL ±9DU.U)
 
X -49!)o2 1894 KM VA -. 6944U334 tKM/btL 
Y 2969.5283 KM DY -o43200252 KM/SEC 
Z j(44*9L1f KM UL .±lZb12414 RMI .Ct 
--- hTh-STANDARI-hDEVEAI-TONS ARIOR-R 
X 35YUIM DX-O-019-3-M'3TS 0T00'-M--DX-0.-OOOO-M S 
Y 160,4 M DY s07677 M/S Y 00000 M DY o0000 M/S
 
Z---28&6.O------DZ-.'0-94-M/S---Z-0-000-M--DZ-.000-M-M!S 
5.5 CURRLSPUNDIN ORUbIlAL PARAMLILKS (bLLLNU KAPHIL IXUL ODALIL) 
SMA 2688.88 KM ECC o33(061 APr ldl6ilu L)U 
LAN 184.333 DEG INC 20.7555 DEG TFP -4854.89 SEC 
RCA 11"Z65WTMFALI 44.4/ZU KM rtK z .iZo MIN 
APO 3595.19 KM AALT 1857,10 KM TA 201.740 DEG
 
LAI t.°gZ29-' DL( LUNG zot5.u/ DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS US'EL' BOINU R-Z
 




SIA DATA START Slop NUM1BtX blANDANV
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 .9239 -o2793
 
41 CC3 49/1ZU3 41Z 1. o
49/UIU5 e/ 

12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .1194 -e8662
 
1z CC3 49/0613 49/U659 43 091-o
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 




5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 2- 4GO 
5.1 	ODo IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D82P TAPE NO0
 
I IM Nmwuo 3LDZ24
 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 ' 32 ' 25.310 ,GMT 5EQ. NO. 171
 
- M-K MiN EC tuMPuTER--­
5.3 STATE VECTOR--EE UDCENIHIC 1950o0)
 
X -535939784 KM DX 1.7301370 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588o5526 KM DY -o22647690 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.27830 KM DZ -. Y9TSWK10EC
 
5.4 SIANDARD DEV1AlI0N5 	 A PRI0XI
 
X z9.78 M DX .10226 MIS X 2978 M DX .1023 MIS
 
Y 3o629 M DY .18793 M/S Y 3.629 M DY 91879 M/S
 
Z 33e32 M DZ .27645 M/S Z 3T32 M D-Z-27647S
 
5.5 CORRESPOKDTNIC-'OB IiAL PARAMEIE tSCSECIAtRATCUEFD-ATE) F_
 
SMA 2689.53 KM ECC .37-463 API- 181 8oi DEG
 
LAN 183.586 DEG INC 20.7554 DEG TFP -89.1095 SEC
 
RCA 1781.92 KM PALT 43.8251 KM PER '- -768 MIN
 
APO 3597.15 KM AALT 1859,06 KM TA 354.508 DEG
 
LAT 1.52403 - DEG LONG 359.561 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 1 HRS 16 MIN 50S= 41530 
5.. DATA SUMMARY' 
SIA DATA STARS TOP NUMER SIANDARU 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
41 C3 49/0614 49/0652 39 09239 -o2793 
41 Li3 4Y/UtU5 4Y/iLZU +1/ 1.4UJU 91l04 
_12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 o1194 -o8662 
IC C3- 49U6 4V/UblOV 4',/Ub 09IUZ 
-5 xzE'uAL PLUb' NUI AVILtAL
 
5oIURtMARXK5 MAP ITMVXREPKI bUN S1il f'U
 
TIME OF REPORT' 	 PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW

uAY i00 , Ufl I-t g 'M. MUM GT~N O-. 	 -ACT­
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
 Cf..
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 9 6 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NOo 172
 
HR MIN L LUMUi K b
 
5.3 IAIft VECIUK (SELNULPIWlKL IVU.U)
 
X 498684910 KM DX -I'9Z44 Z KM/15L
 
Y 1938.7918 KM -DY -.12997176 KM/SEC
 





XA9'!.14 M DX .u1134 b/3 OuO -- D.-00UU00 17S
 
Y 352,7 M DY o05309 M/S Y 00000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
4. 4t D M L)Z .16Ubb M/b -L UOUU iM UL ,Ouu01'/ 
1 PARAMETERSK
a 5 CORRESPOIIDTG 0RB12K AL 	 tLNUGRAPTIC-TRUE-OFDAT-ET 
SMA 4V6-°3 KM tLL o33bbUf APr ib9.Ubi ULU -
LAN 147.346 DEG INC 11.7853 DEG TFP -1849.23 SEC 
K LA .1 I 63 * KM At7TL- 5-45: K PER2bo8edD m&N 
APO 3595.11 KM AALT 1857o02 KM TA 268o756 DEG 
LAI 5i173 VtC, LUINU ZU4*93J UtU 
5o6 LUNAR HARMONIC U5tV' BOlN, R-Z
 
507 DATA--ARcW LENTRH' 
 3 HKX U MIN Ub= 8t50.tU
 
5.8 DA]A bU ARY'
 
SIA DAIA SIARI blUP NUM bK IANVDA=L
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 .2020 90207
 




TIME OF--REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 300 , 04 HR , 44 MIN GMT 0.0. A-ALYST
 
5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 0- 10c02-f 




5*2 	EPOCH DAY 329 * 7 t 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ, NO 172
 
HR MIN SEC LO]PUTK b
 
5.3 STAE VECoWTRStEENOCENTRIC 195OO)
 
X -1760.4657 KM DX -.31752748 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.58508 KM DY -1o5609825 KM/SEC
 
Z 130.78319 KM DZ -1.0665769 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PR(O 	T
 
X 59637 M DX .07766 t/S X 5.637 M DX .0777 MIS
 
,Y 140.1 M DY .28962 M/S Y 140.1 M DY .2896 M/S
 
z 352.0 M DZ .40103 M/S Z 352.0 M UZ. 4 -1 97S
 
5a5 CURESPUND1 Nb ORBT-IA-L A tAER5FSEEE URAPECTRUTE-hFOATET -
SMA 2689,55 KM ECC o336963 A-P 597 UL() 
LAN 147.034 DEG INC 11.7872 DEG TFP 25o5468 SEC 
RCA 1783.27KMPAPT-4779 KM PER ZWST-6-1 MaN 
APO 3595.84 KM AALT 1857.75 KM TA 1.57355 DEG 
LAT 1.88804 DEG LONG 317.945 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEIN6 R-2
 
=
5o7 DATA ARC LENbTH' U 2b N 	 bbk.V3




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0916 159 o2020 *0207
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 18 0 -oU732
 
5e9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5olOREMARK5' MAP TIME REPORI t-OK bIlL 'F-

TIM ' OF REPORT' PREPARED BY I GAYLE Do BARROW
 
DAY 300 9 04 HR 9 47 MIN GMT (oD ANALYSI
 
?)F0 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2;10102-1
 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2F82P TAPE NO. 





HR MIN 5t CUMPUTER d 
±.i bTAI VEMOR (.LtNULtNlIL .U.U)
 
A 49 911UU KM LIA -±4,'Z4'J98 rM/ ,,i 
Y 1937,7933 KM DY -o13009237 KM/SEC 
t 34d.Lt$4l KM Lit /-4/L4 Z KM/5,tC 
b3. TANUAKU UtVIAIIUNb A rR Li
 
X Z6,.u M DX .UU-14 M'5 a .UUUU M LIX 0o0UU 1a
 
Y 94.08 M DY .01581 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 128.1 M DZ *05565 M/S Z 0UU0 M DL .0000 M/t, 
5,5 CLXOETSPOPIDINb UKXIiAL FAXAMlIK5 ,LLLNU AtPIL 11U3 U[L)AILI 
SMA 2689.30 KM ELC .336804 APt 1bd.-)Z UtU 
LAN 147*474 DEG INC 11.8301 DEG TFP -1849.17 SEC 
RCA 1783.53 KM F'ALT 4.425 KM PLK LUU.b MIN 
APO 3595.07 KM AALT 1856.98 KM TA 268.757 DEG
LAT ii.5551 DEG LONG 224,925 DL(, 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI BOEING R-2
 
=5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 6 HRS 10 MIN S05 24 3 2 ., 
3 8 D J'A UMMARY' "
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER blANDARD 
NO. TYPE' TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 .2365 *1428
 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 *45W -*14
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .2274 o0373
 




[IMt Ot- RLPUI, PRLPAXLU by, GAYLL U- BAROw 
DAY 300 % 05 HR , 04 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST 
2 76
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 C2-1008020-I
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 7 ' 21 ' 15.180 GMT SEQ. NO. 173
 
HR MIN SEC COMP9ER 8
 
5o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4428 KM DX -.31773848 KM/SEC
 
Y 253.16249 KM DY -1.5602043 KM/SEC
 
Z 131.74452 KM DZ -1.0676598 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIOI
 
X 1.845 M DX .02116 M/S X 1.845 M DX .0212 M/S
 
Y 39.44 M DY o07727 M/S Y 39.44 M DY .0773 M/S
 
Z 97.27 M DZ *10668 M/S Z 97.27 N DZ .1067 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAHETES (5ELENOGRAPHIC TR FUFAIE)
 
SMA 2689.52 KM ECC .336962 APF 169.010 DEG
 
LAN 147.162 DEG INC 11.8320 DEG TFP 25.6039 SEC
 
RCA 1783.26 KM PALT 4 o1652 KM PER 20-T- 7 MIN
 
APO 3595.79 KM AALT 1857.70 KM TA 1.57708 DEG
 
LAT 1.92178 DEG LONG731.946 DbA(
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEIN6 R-2
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' U HRS 2b UMN 5Ut= 2398.7 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
SIA DATA STARI. STUH NUMBER SIANDAXD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVI'ATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 329/0917 160 ,2365 .1428 
4+1 LCj 3Zt 3/±UZO .zgi49±4( Iil *2D 01 ! 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .2274 .0373 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5olOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
lIMt or UKTPUx PXLIPARL OT' Q6YLt 0. dANKUW 
DAY 300 , 05 HR , 07 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYST 
27
 
5. 	 ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 02-100sf0-l
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 1 50 * OOOO GMT SEQ. NO. 174 
HR MIN SEC COKPITE R 
5.3 	SATE VIECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2069.4493 KM DX -. 404U256U KM/SE
 
Y 1230.5785 KM DY -1,1418203 KM/SEC
 
Z 1462*4225 KM UZ -.4361461Z KM/bLL
 
5.4 	SIANUAL ULVibAIIONb A eRiuR
 
X -241M Dx .06493 M/S X .0000 M OX .0- -M/S
 
Y 296.5 M DY .12281 M/S Y .0000 M DY 90000 M/S
 
Z 714.1 M DZ .26384 M/S Z .OUO0 M U4 .O00u M/5
 
!.5 	CURKESPJNDINb UXUlIAL PAKtAMtNiLN ,L)LLN&R-AIrIL JKUL U-LAIETF
 
SMA 2688.60 KM ECC .335818 APF 153.131 D(
 
LAN 147.155 DEG INC 21.0007 DEG TFP -2749,83 SEC
 
RCA 1(85.(2 KM PALT 47.3-12 KM PEX 20d,.0U MiN
 
APO 3591.49 KM AALT 1853.40 KM TA 242.854 DEG
 
LAT 19.1 9J DEG LONU 211.649 DLb
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING" R-2
 




SIA DATA STAR] SlOp NUMLK o
SIANUARL)
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2610 .0755
 
6z LLB 5/UbZ 5Z/UI13 18 a1951 *U49O
 
12 C3' 52/0054 52/0113 20 .1624 -. 1592
 
12 CC3 5?/0124 54/0313 19a Z43Z -,b41
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 300 t 06 HK I MII1 .MN Uo.. ANALYSl
 
I 
D2-100E20 15. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 





5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 1-1 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 174 
HR MIN SEC COMPUER :6 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.36860 KM DX 1.7176780 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585o6482 KM DY --.23799008 KM/SEC
 
Z -601.50282 KM DZ -.80487514 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIfOI
 
X 87e58 M DX 927136 M/S X 87.58 M DX *2714 M/S
 
Y 172.8 M DY .28146 M/S Y 172.8 M DY .2815 M/S
 
Z 372.2 M DZ .66336 M/S Z 372.2 M DZ .6634 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL 7ARAMTE]ES -EIWGIAPfTC-TRUE-UFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.98 KM ECC .336037 APF 183.182 DEG
 
LAN 146.732 DEG INC 21.0025 DEG TFP -132.157 SEC
 
RCA 1785.38 KM ALT 47.2938 KM PER- 0U85z4 MIN
 
APO 3592.58 KM AALT 1854.49 KM TA 351.890 DEG
 
LAT 1-76437 DEG LONG 722°130 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONS US BOEING R-2
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .2610 .0755
 
62 CC- 52/005 52/U013 18 .i9s7 .O46­
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .1624 -.1592
 
12 CC3 52/0124 5210313 198 .2432 -9U847
 
5.9 RLSbIDuUAL PLOYS' NUI AVAILABLE
 
5-OREMARKS' MAP lIMt REPOKI 1-X E
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2-10020-l
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 175 
1 _1KMIN bhL LOMPUIrC D 
5o3 STAIL VECIUK (. ELL NUCLNTHI ±9U.U)
 
A -ZU(4oz. b KM UA -.4U4645b KM/5LL
 
Y 1233.1801 KM DY -1.1407067 KM/SEC
 
Ct 1450e1565 KM uZ -. 4lb!8 48 KPT/LL
 
5o4 STANUAKU ULViAIIUNO 	 A PRIORI
 
x -3o M DX oUeb97 M/5 X ,UUUU M ux OUUa-M/5
 
Y 129.4 M DY .05715 M/S Y .0000 M DY &0000 M/S
 
Z 314,1 M D .IZZOb M/S Z tUOcO M VI .00 P/5
 
5.5 CURNtSPUNDINU URbi 	IAL PAAMLIXS (5LLNUUKAPMIL INUt OUArLT
 
SMA 2b688,b KM LLC .3!8pU6 APr Ii3.4Z3 Lktb 
LAN 146.863 DEG INC 20.7929 DEG TFP -2749.76 SEC 
XLA 1/86')o(3 KM PALIl 4.tb401 L074V Mill+ I-tX 
APO 3591.40 KM AALT 1853,31 KM TA 242.856 DEG 
LAI 1b9655 DEG LUN6 Z11.6bd UDt 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEINb' R-2
 




'STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3236 .2888
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 *2418 .0204
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 - o2327 -.0815
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .3630 -.1281
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 300 , 06 HR v 41 Mu -GMT- UoU. ANALYSI 
5a ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-I00o-or
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 t 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 175
 
HR MIN SEC COK-PJT7E" B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -573.14158 KM 	 DX 1.7200513 KM/SEC
 
Y -1584.0790 KM 	 DY -.24047170 KM/SEC
 
Z -604.89661 KM 	 DZ -.79902861 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIOWF
 
X 41.16 M DX .11936 M/S X 41.16 M DX .1194 M/S
 
Y 80.18 M DY a12544 M/S Y 80.18 M DY .1254 M/S
 
Z 171.4 M DZ .29507 M/S Z 171.4 M D ,2951 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAFPE-C RuE--CFDAT)
 
SMA 2688.94 KM ECC .336025 APF 183.467 DEG 
LAN 146.440 DEG INC 20.7947 DEG TFP -132.091 SEC 
RCA 1785.39 KM PALT 47.3001 KM PER 208;539 HIN 
APO 3592.49 KM AALT 1854.40 KM TA 351.894 DEG 
LAT 1.64520 DEG LONG 322.103 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0- HRS 40 MIN 	 S 47Z5.3 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER SIANDARO 
- NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 .175 .3236 .2888
 
64 LL3 5/ZOUt4 !lZ/0UI± 1 .24-8 -- 4­
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 o2327 -.0815
 
12 LC3 52/01Z4 52/0643 414 .3630 -. i2b1
 
5.9 RESTDUACPCO5' NUI AVAILAdLL 
t
5,10REMARKS MAP IIML REPORI FOR SIlE IF'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 3O U" 9 44 MIN UMI U.U. ANALYI' 
0-0
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 D2-100320-f 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 48 t 19 ' 42 ' 0.000, GMT SEQ. NO. 176
 




X -191.03321 KM DX -.906929Z4 KM/LC
 
Y 3090o4412 KM DY -.31884606 KM/SEC
 
Z 1674.6044 KM Oh *195U339 KM/,LL
 
5.4 bTANARD-uEVTAiIUNS 	 .A PRIORI 
x -6l M DX .03645 M/S A .UUUU M IX UUUu M/b 
Y 119.8 M DY .06039 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S 
L 229 M Dl .0(6(4 M/5 L .UUU M L4t .UUUU M/ 
b. LU K bbPuNVINU UKblIAL PAAMILERS tSEILPUKGRn±LRE--OFDT-ETE
 
SMA 2689.00 KM ECC .336(6 APh idUti Ub 
LAN 190.101 DEG INC 21.0334 DEG TFP -5176.97 SEC 
R A 'If83.36 KM PALl 4!.Z9U &M PK ZUd !4 M11\ 
APO 3594.62 KM AALT 1856.53 KM TA 196.594 DEG 
LAI 6.2U511 Db LUNb ZU6.-5L6 ULU 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS U>eD' B'ING R-2
 




SIA DATA START STOP NUMBtER 51ANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .3178 .1270
 
62 CC3 	 48/Zuo3 61531 .1601
48/194Z 0u 

12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3645 -.0342
 




TIME OF ROXI' ' PKLPAXED BY' (AYLL U. bANKUW 
DAY 300 * 05 HR , 57 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
282
 
5. ,ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) ____ [_n___-" 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D81M TAPE NO.
 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , 7 s 32 I 25.310 GMT SEQ. NOo 176 
HR SC cO MPUTER B
 
5.3 S-ATE VE-CTOR (SELEN0EN RIC 1950.
 
X -535.82794 KM DX 1.7265619 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588.5414 KM DY -.22264457 KM/SEC
 
Z -610.94112 KM DZ -.80113502 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRMIO-I
 
X 132.6 M DX .09787 M/S X 132.6 M DX .0979 M/S
 
Y 27.08 M DY .13382 M/S Y 27.08 M DY .1338 M/S
 
Z 60.72 M DZ .22594 M/S Z 60.72 M DZ .2259 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETeRS (SELENOGRAVTCTW-UE- FDWT-E
 
SMA 2689.66 KM ECC .337353 APE 181.259 DEG
 
LAN 183.463 DEG INC 21.0444 DEG TFP -88.4801 SEC
 
RCA 1782.29 KM PALT 44.2017 KM ER 208.623 MIN
 
APO 3597.02 KM AALT 1858.93 KM TA 354.549 DEG
 
LAT 1.50415 DEG LONG 359.549 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 152 .3178 .1270
 
6 ? CL3 4B/194Z 48/ZUUjz l .1!)31 ±buIl
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .3645 -o0342
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5°1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE *D'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' (AAYLE DZ.hARRUW
 
DAY 300 , 06 HR , 01 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 El-Ifl'92Qq5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 





5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 o 14 ' 25 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 177 
HK MIN LLCOKfPUThK b 
5.3 bTAIE-VECWuR-TSE ENCETRIL 1V5U.U) 
X -ZU6.329( KM UX -. 3936b65V KM/bL
 
Y 1205.3704 KM DY -191493416 KM/SEC
 
z 144'90V KM ULL -. lStM/
442535( L
 
5.4 blNUAXV-L)-VAIiUJ 	 A rRuR±)RN 
X !5.±u M Ux .UlIf5 /bS A .tuu fUXWOXYODuu0 S1.
 
Y 61.37 M DY .01821 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
L 131e M DI .U3119 M,, L .UUUU M UL .u uU M/t'
 









































5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' 'BEINO R-2
 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' Z HRRS 4U MIN )b= 135±.t 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STAN D
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 °2452 -°0374
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .3391 -.U612
 




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D, BARROW 
DAY 300 , 06 HR , 55 MIN GMT O. AN-A-ST 
2841,a 
(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT 	
1onr
 
510oD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F81M 	 TAPE NO.
 
-SFB8 M-FrfE-M-- --.-. g 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 52 , 1 33 ' 37.810 GMT SEQ. NO. 177 
HR-- -I-N-- -SC "COMP UTERB 
5 *3 STATE VECT ORCT&EVE JCL iTRTC- -5o ) 
X -574.46199 KM DX 1.7175732 KM/SEC
 
Y -1585.0758 KM DY -.23978594 KM/SEC
 
Z -601.09032 KM DZ -.80454695 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 117.2 M DX s06139 M/S X 117.2 I DX .0614 MI/S
 
Y 28.77 M DY .09745 M/S Y 28o77 M DY .0974 M/S
 
Z 82o74 M DZ e12592 M/S Z 82.74 m D 1-2-5MTS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMET-ERS (SELNOAPHC-TRE-UFDA-TET
 
.336082 	 I8.2----18 EG
SMA 2689.05 KM ECC APF -

LAN 146.686 DEG INC 20.9710 DEG TFP -133.612 SEC
 
RCA 1785.31 KM PALT 47o2186 KM PER 208.552 MIN
 
APO 3592.79 KM AALT 1854,70 KM TA 351*801 DEG
 
LAT 1.77079 DEG LONG 322.059 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' BOEING R-2
 




SIA DAIA STARI STOP NUMBLR STANDAD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2452 -.0374
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .3391 -1 z
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.IURLMARKbf' MAP IIML REPOO -UK bill It-'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 300 , 06 HR , 59 MIN GMi UoU, ANALY5I 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 	 -.
 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 9 19 , 45 * 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 178 
HR---MI'N- SEC--........ COMPUTER-B 
5.3 STATE VECTORw-E-ML- ,(. 'NTRIC 19500) 
X 1280.9480 KM DX 985293590 KM/SEC
 
Y -3090.3800 KM DY o43428957 KM/SEC
 
Z -874.15514 KM DZ .38315684 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRORI
 
X 37.62 M DX .02860 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 275.0 M DY .05241 MIS Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 




SMA 2765.35 KM ECC .296438 APF 184.340 DEG 
LAN 242.473 DEG INC 12.1496 DEG TFP -5021.40 SEC 
RCA 1945.59 KM PALT 207.503 KM PER 217.491 MIN 
APO 3585.10 KM AALT 1847.01 KM TA 204.144 DEG 
LAT 5.76063 DEG LONG 270.416 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 232/2133 104 .1117 .0138
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .0869 -,0076
 




TIME OF REPORT' 	 PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 




r-m-RBTr -D- ERMT- -FI-rfREP-RT-T-UPAR-ECET E
 
5.1 	oD. FYENTIFTZ O)NJN. lb9lA 
ITEM NO. IB91P
 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232 - 21. 0 , 36.930 GMI SEG-Z-fO7---TS f
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884.13001 KM' DX -1.6097223 KM/SEC
 
Y 157.6601 KM DY 7420TI-KM/bLtc
-.

Z 832.83852 KM DZ -.11835408 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 32.32 M DX .05202 M/S X 32.32 M DX .0520 M/S
 
Z 271.3 M DZ .39121 M/S Z 271.3 M DZ o3912 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
 
SMA 2765.77 KM ECC .296554 APF 184.364 DEG 
1LN 241*74 DG I---­ c 1? 151i ULO IrP -483-.05S-SEC 
RCA 1945.57 KM PALT 207.484 KM PER 217.541 MIN 
APO 3585.97 KM AAT 8(.86 KM IA 334.62 ULU 
LAT 4.32837 DEG LONG 41.1666 DEG 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO * TY TIME IMF PO-I-NTS- -A-ION M AN 
1z CC3 '232/1T7-3Z/Z133 i4 .11i ulLd
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .0869 -s0076
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OREPR-RT' . PREPARED BY, GAYLE D. bARROW 
DAY 301 p 03 HR , 02 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
_J-UOG- I
 
5. 	 ORBT- DETERMINATI-ON-REPORT-(LUNAR 
-EL I PSE ) 
5.10.D. IDENTIFICAT]OF NO. 1B92P 
ITEM NO. 1692P
 
5-.2 EPOCH DAY 232 ,£'5SJh_~ E.N 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 	 1281.0490 KM DX .85293451 KM/SEC
 
KM DY .43430810 KM/SEC
Y -3090.3311 

Z -874.14254 KM DZ .38314125 KM/SEC
 
A PRIORI
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

X 18.28 M DX .01432 M/S X .0000 M DX °0000 M/S
 
Y 13395 M DY *02487 M/S y .0000T DY ,0o0 P/S
 
Z 445.4 M DZ .00403 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
ECC APF 184.345 DEG
SMA 2765.34 KM .296429 

LAN 242.473 DEG INC 12.1483 DEG TFP -5021.52 SEC
 
RCA 1945.61 KM PALT 207.521 KM PER 217.490 MIN 
APO 3585&7 KM AALT 146.98 KM IA 20 - zr2mE c 
LAT 5.76050 DEG LONG 270.418 DEG 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
* TYP E TlFE_ T _E _ P0IiqS --- V ATO - -v ­
12 CC3 237TI947-2-3701 Z59- ,31 -. UiU4 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .2249 -.1592 







DAY 301 , 03 HR , 34 MIN GMT O.0. ANALYST
 




-NA KfECErPSEhF,5a O X d I UED-ERj~lT(FATERT7 
5.1 	OD. IDtNTthCATIOU, NO. 1892P !AH NO. 
ITEM NO. 1892P 
5.2 	EPOCH DAY 232-, 21 ' 0 36.93UGMT -S-EQ. NO- 1(9 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 884,20683 KM 	 DX -1.6096980 KM/SEC
 
Y 1&)5.6659 KM 	 Y *1429Ji± Kl/SL 
Z 832.83593 KM 	 DZ -,11830880 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 17,10 M DX .02520 M'S X 17,10 M DX .0252 M/S 
Y ('.39 M DY .02418 Y M tifS (739 UY .O4ZtM7S 
Z 128.9 M DZ .19059 M/S Z 128.9 M DZ o1906 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2765.77 KM ECC .296545 APF 184.368 DEG 
LAN 41u46 DTC T-12.1498 DEG It-P -84.045 bbtt 
RCA 1945.59 KM PALT 207.502 KM PER 217.540 MIN 
APO 355.94 KM AALI l14(.b5 KM IA 334.b19 Utm 
LAT 4.32811 DEG LONG 41.1647 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
12 CC3 232/1947 233/0111 259 .31 T4T--- W
 
61 C3 232/1945 232/2058 71 .2249 -:1592
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE-t. BARROW 
DAY 301 , 03 HR , 36 MIN GMT OD ANALYST 
5,' 	O BIrtirtER, I-Q-AThrR FO TE-R ELLIPSE) 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 322 ,0 36 0.000 GM SEag O W1U
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 3445.4740 KM DX .29315459 KM/SEC
 
Y -864. 21391 KM DY o74729-O-KTSEC
 
Z -534,52352 KM DZ .51207849 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 11.53 M DX .02177 M S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y 571,TT * 2T-I$-h Y7UO00-O DFY 	 O0C --DY /S ffS
 
Z 930.0 M DZ o43522 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 N/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.34 KM ECC .336640 APF 164.653 DEG
 
LAN 233.824 DEG INC 11.8615 DEG FF 6O72--EC
 
RCA 1784.00 KM PALT 45.9114 KM PER 208.586 MIN
 
APO 3594,68 KM AALT 185"-59 KM IA 177.08 DEG
 
LAT 356o292 DEG LONG 215.851 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED$ LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO*TYPE TIME TIML POIN1S ULVIAfION MEAN
 
1/, UJ 3ZZ/Zu 6 322TZO 2lb -,ur7 - -U
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .0611 .0300
 




TIME Or REPUKI, PKLFAKEU Y' bAYUE-oBARROw
 






5-o ORBTT U--TE 11TI-N UNO KLFQKJ (-U)AR tLuiPbE) 
.1 U.LU. lUNllNrIAlUs NO. 4dflF 	 TAPE NU. 
ITEM NO. 2B91P 
I*6U0, (3Mi 

HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 0ZZ , ZZ , ?3 ± 	 .tNU. 8ou 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726,5954 KM DX -.47052863 KM/SEC
 
Y 38E.1867 KM oY -I1*5833TKM-/- 3EL
 
Z 232.42459 KM DZ -1.0493128 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.906 M DX .03497 M/S X 1.906 M DX .0350 M/5
 
Y 304.9 M DY 956633 h/i5 Y 304.9 M L)Y .5b63 M/6
 
Z 486.4 M DZ .84442 M/S Z 486.4 M DZ .8444 M/S
 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689,54 KM ECC .336949 APF 164.701 DEG 
LAT Z32.813 DL(j I L l-.bb L)vtb IFP -. r4-5n 
RCA 1783.30 KM PALT 45.2146 KM PER 208.610 MIN 
APU -595.It KM AALI i:d'.O9 KM IA ------ E 
LAT 3.32303 DEG LONG 36.7704 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
Nu. TYPE lIME IIML PUINIb )LVIAtIUiN--F AN 
14 LL3 ZZ4/ZUOO jL/4uUU ZbIlb -,0-u3
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .0611 .0300
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE '8'
 
IiML Or IUtPUKI, ierARtL bY, GUAT --. 0 W 
DAY 301 , 03 HR , 56 MIN GMT O.Do ANALYST 
2-100820-1
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 322 9 20 ' 36 'i 0O ENT t--0--G-1-81 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELEN3CENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 344594322 KM DX o29303087 KM/SEC
 
Y -868.05190 KM DY .74541106M/0SEC
 
Z -528.27311 KM DZ .51490563 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 2.850 M DX .01288 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 382.9 M DY .273Z y0 	 Y-.6o0-M- SY--D 

Z 613.7 M DZ .28658 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) 
SMA 2689.34 KM ECC .336629 APF 165.479 DEG 
LA-23-.98Y--EG- NC 2.dfTO EU TIi 60-2- EC 
RCA 1784.03 KM PALT 45.9384 KM PER 208.585 MIN 
APO 394,64 KM AAL T 1855 K-M IA 177.00---EG-
LAT 356.408 DEG LONG 215.833 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NU. TYPE TIME TIML POTNIS L)VIAIION MLAN
 
IL LC3 32/27036 iti/UZZ9 43 .ZVb -oUt46
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 °0757 .0464
 




lIME ui- REPUXI' PKRPALi) UY' GAYLL Uo bAKUW 
DAY 301 9 04 HR , 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5URBYVRBT--ERTERITA-VR RT -- tRL L- b - ,FLttN 
5.1 U.0. IUtNIIFLAIiON NU, Zb9z1-P IAHL NO7 
ITEM NO. 2B92P 
!.2 EPOCH DAY 3ZZ 2 I Ib.bUU GMI E4-T.---
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1726.5941 KM DX -.47028939 KM/SEC
 
Y 3ds-.ZTJZ KM UY -±,Su86TCMSEC
 
Z 229.18910 KM DZ -1.0547560 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 2.162 M DX 902543 M/S X 2.162 M DX .0254 M/S 
Y ZUoZ M DY .3.l lI/ y 20s.2 M DY ..- Z-l /S 
Z 321.6 M DZ .55536 M/S Z 321.6 M DZ .5554 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SPMA 2689.54 KM ECC *336939 APF 165.526 DEG
 
LAN Z31.9lf INU -i(
DL( I P2oZO9---3 T5EC-
RCA 1783.33 KM PALT 45.2411 KM PER 208.609 MIN 
AO -3.595.! KM AALI lb(obb KM IA 3Dd.zl tb( 
LAT 3.20120 DEG LONG 36.7492 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD

NO. TYPE TIME 
 TIML POINTS ULVIAI'UN MLAN
 
12 C3 2Z27-0T 3i3/Uzz9 431 4296 -. UO4b
 
61 C3 322/2037 322/2144 130 .0757 .0464
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'B'
 
TICF REPoRT' PREPARED BY' (AYLT D), tbAWR 
DAY 301 * 04 HR t 19 MIN GMT O.D ANALYST 
5*- RBTT-ETER1i-TOTEV-1 7ERU-CUNl EZ[--P-S)
 




5.2 EFOW DAY 326 *5r700D GMT &EQ.0.0
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 6
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENiRIC 1950.0)
 
X 2598,3160 KM DX -.89412052 KM/SEC
 
Y 1409.7504 KM DY .60134660 KM/SEC
 
Z 1011.3436 KM DZ .39252980 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 22.04 M DX .00872 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 172.5 DY -8-0-7,, y o0oo M-r--O
 
Z 186.9 M DZ .10012 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.04 KM ECC .338276 APF 167.317 DEG 
LAN 179.061DEG- tN----,2C -EG It- -53 YSC 
RCA 1779.40 KM PALT 41.3097 KM PER 208.551 MIN 
APO-398.68 KM AALT---IB-60.9 KM IA zz2.331 L tGu 
LAT 6.40124 DEG LONG 211.144 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TITME u INIS ItVIATOFTVEAN 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2898 .0327
 




liMLE-o R 1PUNI' P .HAXELU bY' UEE UARRUW 
DAY 301 , 04 HR , 31 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
2S4
 
)2 1(0 St2-i 
o.--ORBIT DETERMrNATTON-REPORT--ULUNAR-ELLIPSE ­
a1 U.0o t-U. IAE-NO.
CA)tP 
ITEM NO. 2D91P 
!.2 VCCDAY- 3-2--23-- 4,1 1-.f uml S E 7.--. 1d2 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
IULNtICAI U 

5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1789.3698 KM DX -. 07396460 KM/SEC
 
y -/.98UL5 RM UY- -5cu95---XE7'C
 
Z -40.333469 KM DZ -1.0770220 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.367 M DX .02404 M/S X 1.367 M DX °0240 M/S
 
Y 2UoJl M DY *16327 Mi/S Y 40,81 M UY .±1U33l54T
 
Z 18.93 M DZ .23786 M/S Z 18.93 M DZ .2379 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.18 KM ECC .338673 APF 167.375 DEG
 
-ALB 1T841Z DEG INC -hUUII.924/ I ' ZU3.UbU )tC
 
RCA 1779.09 KM PALT 41.0017 KM PER 208.684 MIN
 
A0 3o1.28 KM AALI lbt,.9 KM IA 1ZeL.U9d L)LL
 
LAT .023823 DEG LONG 358.359 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




_STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
rWO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DLVIAIIUN MLAN
 
12 CC3 326/2252 327/09 113 .3111 -. 06(b
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .2898 .0327
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
lIMh Ut- REPUNI' NKEPAKtV BY' UAYLL U. dAXXUW
 






5.1 O.D. IDlNIlIiCATION NO. 2L)92H IAVE NOU 
ITEM NO. 2D92P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 326 2 ' 45 0.OUO GMT S1 . 0 1b 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 	 2598,8351 KM DX -.89396948 KM/SEC
 
Y 	 1405s7867 KM DY e59994945 KM/SEC
 
Z 	 1016,1708 KM DZ .39484993 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 17.68 M DX .00704 NiS X .0000 N DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 137.0 M DY .04294 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 PATS
 
Z 145.8 M DZ o08096 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.17 KM ECC .338320 APF 167.306 DEG
 
LAN 179.060 DEG INC 12.1378 DEG TP -3530.65 SEC
 
RCA 1779.37 KM PALT 41.2814 KM PER 208.566 MIN
 
APO 3598.97 KM AALT 186-088 KM TA 225#329 DEG
 
LAT 6.51082 DEG LONG 211.109 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN 
14 (L3 3zb/z4~L 3i4fI'LelV .6(116 -u 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .5223 -.2181
 











5Ug UT-TERTT1- r-N-REPOWRT LUNAR -LTI I
 




5.2 EPOCH DAY 326 5 1 4( 1. .37.ZO UMI 5EU, NOe 163
 
HP MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -178993390 KM DX -*07456499 KM/SEC
 
Y -(.J13UE5Z KM UY -1.5(t414 KTSEL
 
Z -39.904200 KM DZ -1.0828454 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X .9724 M DX c01924 V'S X .9724 M DX e0192 M/S
 
Y 1Je4 M DY 413142 m/S Y 15*24 M UY .1ZIL M/6
 
Z 16,99 M DZ o18954 M/S Z 16999 M DZ .1895 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2690.32 KM ECC o338716 APF 167.363 DEG 
LAN 110.411 Dto. I N( I Z.i3 ULU It t LUzod(z . tCL 
RCA 1779.07 KM PALT 40.9766 KM PER 208.700 MIN 
AHO 7 !.5(KM AALI lbJp.6 &M !A 1ZL4'6b ULI3 
LAT .029122 DEG LONG 358.336 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYFL IIML IIML PUINI UVIAII U- E NAN
 
12e LL 346/2454 32IIU439 /ZV b.6(16v~
 
61 C3 326/2250 327/0109 131 .5223 -.211d
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE tDl
 
TIME OF REPORT' PRIPARED BY' (AYLE U, BAXXOW
 
DAY 301 , 04 HR , 53 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
-
5.* 	OB ETERMTIN'OI -REP OR7T--TL-O ,WA-R-L-P R ­




5.2 	EPC A 49 ,6 - 0-.rUo GMT S --bU--1-84or wgY 
HR 	 MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -495.03998 KM DX -. 89477494 KM/SEC

Y 	 2970.3749 KM DY -. F2499 7 S E
 
z 	 1723.0195 KM DZ *12630056 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 	 112.2 M DX .15021 M/, X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
I*') M DY *223-0-9-37./- -0000M -"0-0-0-0-
Z 856.9 M DZ .30386 M/S z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.72 KM ECC .337020 APF 181.105 DEG
 
LAN 184.365 DEG INC 20.7005 DEG TFF -4 5585EC
 
RCA 1782.57 KM PALT 44.4767 KM PER 208.514 MIN
 
APO 3594.87 KM AALT 1856.7 KM IA 201*140 Dtb
 
LAT 7.88795 DEG LONG 205.874 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIMT POINTS DLVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 4970-65-Z 39 .1191 -,U793
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .2617 -. 1138
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .0263 .0B63
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1859 -. 0529
 




liMt 	Or KLtPUKi PREi r R bY, GbY .-B-ARnW
A 

DAY 301 , 06 HR , 14 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
 
D. UrN1I UIERMINAIIUN KtIPUI LLUNAN tLLIPYt) 
5.1 	U.D. IULN[III-AIIU NUo. 3)9 'P IAPE 0. 
ITEM NO. 3D91P 
5.2z 	EPOCH DAY 49 1 1'32fl3UVErU b 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -535o43656 KM DX 1.7306770 KM/SEC 
Y -156b 36,3t KM DY -,ZdZ4U/b KM/bL 
Z -609.95634 KM DZ -979130784 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 83o72 M DX o30036 M/S X 83.72 M DX e3004 M/S
 
Y 13.26 M DY o55290 MrS Y 13.,6 M DY 95529 M/b
 
Z 107.2 M DZ .81382 M/S Z 107.2 M DZ .8138 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.87 KM ECC .337487 APF 181.141 DEG 
LAN 183.63 EG-- INC UZO69B2 E IIVP -,9*1oIk tCL 
RCA 1782.07 KM PALT 4399799 KM PER 208.647 MIN 
APO 3597.66 KM AALT lbbV5(7 KM IA 3.54.!U/ Vt 
LAT 1.53697 DEG LONG 359.561 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO TYPE TIME TIML POINIS ULVIATIO MAN
 
41 C3 49/0614 49/065Z 39 .1191 -*Uiv
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/0834 181 .2617 -.1138
 
12 C3 49/0706 49/0709 4 .u263 oUo
 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .1859 -.0529
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
iME OHXPUKI' 	 PEHPAKD bY' AYLLD BARRUW
Il u. 
DAY 301 , 06 HR , 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5. OK BlT--ETERMTNATCON-REPURT--LUNARE-ETP'STF
 
5.1 OD. IDENTIFTICATnON NO. 3092P 	 TAPE NO*
 
ITEM NO. 3D92P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 P 6 ' 13 '0.000 GMI 5EQ_.NO--'-I85 3 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -493o40974 KM DX -. 89187034 KM/SEC
 
Y 2961.4340 KM DY -. 43577623 KM/SEC
 
Z 1739.0247 KM DZ 913185122 KM/SEC
 
5.4 	STANDARO DEVIATIONS t PRIORI'
 
X 38.59 M DX .05313 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 161.9 M DY .07727 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 fS
 
Z 285.7 M DZ .10416 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.78 KM ECC .337032 APF 181.391 DEG
 
LAN 184014w -DEWTTC 21.2646 DEG TFP -4-5-.5-+SEC
 
RCA 1782.58 KM PALT 44.4878 KM PER 208.521 MIN
 
APO 5594,99 KM AALT 1650.9U &M IA 201.(39 Utu
 
LAT 8.19076 DEG LONG 205.847 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NUOTYPE 	 TIME riM1 POINTS LJVIATIOW----E'W
 
-
41 C5 49/0614 £I-974O-b4 	 6 -.--­0 4
 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .9160 -. 0397 
14 r3 49/07U6 49/0(09 r .0161 -1.i T 
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 .7675 -.2398 




IIME O XLPURI' I-XLI-AIL UY' UaYLt u)* bARUW 
DAY 301 , 06 HR # 32 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5U. RBT-T-DETEMTITfTN NLHUT 'LUINAR LLPL)
 






HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8
 
5.2 LP(CH DAY 49 t ( 1'' , (31 	 5ETtE ± 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENITRIC 195090)
 
X -534.02546 KM DX 1.7250155 KM/SEC
 
Y -1588a6098 KM" D'r---21715187-KM/SEC
 
Z -611.83822 KM DZ -.80640315 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 30,06 M DX .10563 M/S X 30.06 M DX o1056 M/S 
M y±bs p .±TBv'Y 3.-56i UY M'. ' .Dt u r MIS
 
Z 33.42 M DZ .27649 MIS Z 33.42 M DZ .2765 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.93 KM ECC .337500 APF 181.428 DEG
 
LAN 163.4U9 DEG INC ZJ 2623UtC Irf - 8SW3zu t't
 
RCA 1782.08 KM PALT 43.9890 KM PER 2089654 MIN
 
APO 3-9to' KM AALI ltbV9.9 KM IA 3b4.49) V)L(
 
LAT 1.47744 DEG LONG 359.608 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PUINIS OLvIAION MEAN
 
1---5 49/U614 49/Ubbz, 3 .6261db6 
41 CC3 49/0705 49/1203 412 .9160 -.0397 
1i C3 49/07U6 49/0(09 4 .U161 - -.9­
12 CC3 49/0613 49/0659 43 o7675 .-.2398 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS'' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'D'
 
TIME OF REPOUR' PREPARED UY' (AYL v .AKOW 
DAY 301 , 06 HR , 35 MIN GMT O.0 ANALYST 
qf­




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 329 , 6 1 50 ' O.0O WSE75-O--SOT--O 86
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 497.88651 KM DX -1.4923542 KM/SEC
 
Y 1942.2242 KM DY -.12939110 KM/SEC
 
Z 1322o2630 KM DZ -.12492001 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 92.12 M DX v01122 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 344.2 M DY *05208 M/S Y .O-UT-DY---.dCO--MT
 
Z 474.5 M DZ .19389 M/S Z .0000 M DZ *0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.29 KM ECC .336754 APF 169.554 DEG
 
LAN 146*E89 DLG I-C TI632UED TFP -8W971t Sb L
 
RCA 1783.66 KM PALT 45.5704 KM PER 208.580 MIN
 
ApoC359491 KM AALT 1T56.82-KM IA Z68&763 ULU
 
LAT 11.3792 DEG LONG 224.968 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME lIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 3g2T-9/16 159 .1667 .U00T1
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 e3809 *0562
 




TIME OF REPORT' 	 PREPARED BY' --­(A3EL BAXROW 








5oI 8-D. IDN ICATNOTrUF9TP 	 N -.
 
5.Z 	EPOCH DAY 3Z9 , t ' 21 ' 1b,8U GMI SmQ-ON. 186
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCSNTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760o5457 KM DX -. 31690170 KM/SEC
 
Y Z54.92b KM DY -153-6-cI7--KMYfSE
 
Z 127.21922 KM DZ -1.0627704 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 4.995 M DX .07542 M/S X 4.995 M DX .0754 M/S
 
Y 136.b M Dy .z82d f/ Y 13b6 M Y ./b/ -/S
 
Z 345.6 M DZ .39403 M/S Z 345.6 M DZ .3940 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.56 KM ECC .336963 APF 169.610 DEG
 
LAN i4b.b6 DEG- -iJCT .63u± Lmi Tr' 2. -v 9 SL-
RCA 1783.28 KM PALT 45.1884 KM PER 208.612 MIN 
AMU 35Vb.' KM AALl 1dI(D I ±.D~iu L'EG 
LAT 1.76544 DEG LONG 317.949 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
41 C3 329/0706 39/ 16 159 .3 6( oUU.3
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0916 190 .3809 .0562
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.10REMARKS t MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' (AYLE U. -ARRO W 
DAY 301 v 05 HR , 10 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
5.TOh8-[TTIET £EfrrA-TTrRrP-0RW - (-E-0-Ar-EL-ETWSE -- __________ 




5.2 	EPOCFFAY 329 , 6 I.O G OTNO--87 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X 499.40182 KM 	 DX -1.4925383 KM/SEC
 
Y 1936o5765yKM 	 DY---13028617 KM/SEC
 
Z 1329.9874 KM 	 DZ -. 12170464 KM/SEC
 
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 24.26 M DX .00279 "'S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 86o94 M DY .01482 M/S Y .0000 M DY o0000 M/S
 
Z 118,3 M DZ o05141 M/S Z .0000 M nZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.32 KM ECC .336764 APF 168.780 DEG 
LAN 147.637 DEG INC 11.8884 DEG TFP -1849.18 SEC 
RCA 1783.65 KM PALT 45.5647 KM PER 208.584 MIN 
APO 3594.99 KM AALT 1856.90 KM TA 268.763 DEG 
LAT 11.6045 DEG LONG 224.916 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE- TIME TIME POINTS L)MLVIATiO AN­
41 C3-- TO417 b2937z01/09797 f±ub 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 .4614 -. 0019 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 94389 o.08z 
.9RSHt)DUAL IPLO'I' NUI AVATE-ULE 
DolU~NANK )l ftwtPULf-H NKtPU'K i 
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW 
DAY 301 s U5 Hr p Di MIN ri 15AYI 0.1. 
13L
 
________ , T2 20-i 
UEI --I. -E-OP-QRT-TLTRIK LLLZPpA ONMTTA 




5.2 EPOCH-AY 329 1.1dU 	 0EQ-O.GM1 	 lb(
 
HR MIN SEC 	 COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -1760.4591 KM DX -.31813011 KM/SEC
 
Y 252.64626 KM DY -1.59-055 K /'thL
 
Z 132.91242 KM DZ -1.0691961 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 1.861 M DX .01969 M/S X 1.861 M DX .0197 M/S
wY-6; 54-M-DY--7OT474-M --Yt3--4---DY---. 1 -M/S 
Z 89,91 M DZ .09845 M/S Z 89,91 M DZ .0985 M/S 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.60 KM ECC .336971 APF 168.835 DEG 
LAN 147.31V Dro IN 11.b951 VLb IT-veH . )b t 
RCA 1783.28 KM PALT 45.1899 KM PER 208.616 MIN 
APO 35.91 KM AALI 18b.82 N4M A 1.599 ULU 
LAT 1.96278 DEG LONG 317.947 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO.* T Y PT -M-t Tq [- --- DVAIN MA 
41 C3 329/0706 3297U$ tU 	 ,±1C! .I0f5l 
41 CC3 329/1023 329/1247 197 .4614 -.0019
 
12 CC3 329/0650 329/0917 191 .4389 ,O4/z
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME RP O ITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE Do BARROW
 
DAY 301 , 05 HR 54 MIN GMT 0.D. ANALYblI
 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
 
5.10D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 3F91P TAPE NO.
 
ITEM NO. 3F91P 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 52 , 0 , 50 I 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 86-9 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2071.5079 KM DX -.40445824 KM/SEC
 
Y 1232.1142 KM DY -1.1407920 KM/SEC
 
Z 1458.1766 KM DZ -.43826780 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 323.2 M DX .06458 MS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 299.5 M DY .12324 M/S Y oOW-O YHO~oiFMfS 
Z 719.3 M DZ .26410 M/S Z 0000 M DZ ,0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.36 KM ECC .335846 APF 183.414 DEG
 
LAN 146.891 DEG INC 20.8499 DEG TWFW -2g.93 SEC
 
RCA 1785.49 KM PALT 47.3984 KM PER 208,472 MIN
 
APO 3591.24 KM AALT-3 -15 KM IA 242.840 DEG
 
LAT 19.0132 DEG LONG 211.682 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER 'STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME lIME POINTS UtVIATION MtAN
 
62 C3 52/0121 52/0312 175 ,il.9 OiZ3
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .4584 .0084
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .4288 -.0426
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 .3324 -.1372
 




DAY 300 , 07 HR , 28 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
Oa­9* uRBTThDETER-MTNWATrUREPiRT-tNR--LTSET--2 





5.2 	EPOCH AY 52 , 1 ' 3---3-.81 0  GMI Sb.---N7O 18
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -572.97073 KM DX 1.7193873 KM/SEC
 
Y -15E4---KM DY -.2385TT9--KMfSLc
 
Z -604.60323 KM DZ -. 80067052 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 86.47 N DX s27027 M,S X 86.47 M DX .2703 M/S
 
Y 17396 N DY .2S --7s Y 173.6 M DY .4--4TT1
 
Z 373.2 M DZ .66654 M/S Z 373.2 M DZs 6665 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS'(SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.22 KM ECC .336062 APF 	 183.412 DEG
 
LAN 1 .464 DEG 1NC7u .509 TEb I1H' -131*.ZZ bLC 
RCA 1785.47 KM PALT 47.3841 KM PER 208.572 MIN 
APO Zo96 KM AALIT k-.SaI KM IA 3t±.93U ULUI 
LAT 1.65649 DEG LONG 322o109 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START - STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVITT-( WEAN 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 175 .3-39 61Z35 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 °4584 .0084 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 #4288 -. 04Z6 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0313 198 o3324 -. 1372 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME CI RbPUKXI PREPANLL bY'v AAYLL -;-BARROW 
DAY 300 , 07 HR , 31 NIN GMT OoD ANALYST 
5T0OR8I T-DE-'TERirNAY-I GN--REPORY-('LUNAR-ELCL-P -E) 
571 D. ID NNII9-ACATO. 3F92P 1A 
ITEM NO. 3F92P 
5*2 EPOCH DAY 52 , U 5 ' 0.000o GM 5EG N089 
HR WIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2078.4444 KM DX -.40595683 KM/SEC
 
Y 1239.0097 KM DY -1.1379357 KM/SEC
 
Z 1442.3707 KM DZ -.44423926 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 136.3 M DX .02705 M,S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 126.8 M DY .05577 M/S Y T/500 M DY aOW-O-O S
 
Z 306.4 M DZ .11853 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.32 KM ECC .335876 APF 184.154 DEG
 
LAN 146.138 DEG INC 20.3250 DEG IF- -2749-8-E-

RCA 1785.38 KM PALT 47.2895 KM PER 208.467 MIN
 
APO 3591.26 KM AALT 1853.17 KM TA 242.8 D
 
LAT 18.6454 DEG LONG 211.774 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PUINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
6Z C3 52/Olzi :)2IOiz 1/-, .6-8-) s4U V
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 i .8803 -.4951
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20N8708 -,O2B
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 .9102 -*2353
 




iML tU X&HU' BY' -L RRU-O
WREPARhL (AYLL 
DAY 300 , 07 HR 9 51 MIN GMT OD. ANALYST 
5. oxBII D -TE-RWTNA-TP Rl -R LLIPSE)
 
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3F92P IAPE NO, 





HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -574.91238 KM DX 1.7253948 KM/SEC
 
Y -1580.2l03 KM DY -. Z464986 KMSbL
 
Z -613.02512 KM DZ -. 78590140 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 38.32 M DX ,11300 M/S X 38.32 M DX .1130 M/S 
Y 78,Z! M DY .lZZ79 i SYT. m DY .IZZy1.Z5 M/
 
Z 166.6 M DZ .28723 M/S Z 166.6 M DZ .2872 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.17 KM ECC .336098 APF 184.155 DEG
 
LAN 145.710-DE I ZoT YW DEG IFP -131.4bl L
 
RCA 1785.34 KM PALT 47.2541 KM PER 208.566 MIN
 
APO 392-.99 KM AALI id54.V0 KM IA LU
 
LAT 1.35847 DEG LONG 322.039 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 52/0127 52/0312 17 .8 .17-9
 
62 CC3 52/0052 52/0113 18 .8803 -. 4951
 
12 C3 52/0054 52/0113 20 .8708 -.2t27
 
12 CC3 52/0124 52/0643 414 o9102 -. 2353
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PXLPAXED BY' UAYLL L
D, ARxOW 
DAY 300 , 07 HR , 54 MIN GM, O.D. ANALYST 
_____ ____ ____ _____ __0_ 3 9 
02:lnn.onl 
•5O 0rUI 7rRTRN KTTON-REP 0 Rt--CiJT7 AR--LEL ITE-) 
5.1 0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3D91N -2APE ENO 
ITEM NO. 3D91M 






GMT SEQ. NO.-19W0 
COMPUTER B 
5.3 	STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
-191.36381 KM DX -. 90749793 KM/SEC
 
Y 3092.0204 KM DY -o31795261 KM/SEC
 




5*4 	STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 23.06 M DX .03835 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
 
Y 119.3 M DY .06046 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
 
Z 229.5 M DZ .07696 M/5 Z .0000 M 0Z .0000 M/S
 
5.5 	CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.86 KM ECC .336760 APF 180.854 DEG
 
LAN 190.178 DEG INC 20.9257 DEG T7'- -5 V--7W.0C4
 
RCA 1783.36 KM PALT 45.2685 KM PER 208.530 MIN
 
APO 3594.35 KM AALT-1856.26 KM TA 196@587 OL
 
LAT 6.14503 DEG LONG 206.532 DEG
 
5.6 	LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 10/25/68
 




5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 C3 48/2013 48/2203 1 2 *202 301
U97 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0775 -.0757
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/2157 166 .1894 -.0189
 




TIME OF REPORT' 	 PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 






5. ORBT-DETERfrFATON-REROP--tUiwpR ELr 

!).1 0eV. l)NilihiLAIIUN NU. 5LJ$'M IAI-' NU. 
ITEM NO. 3D91M 
5.2 EPOCH DAY 49 , ( 1 32 ' 25.310 GMT sc NO. 190 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -533.89098 KM DX 1.7283083 KM/SEC
 
Y -15-.91317 KM DY -.222b336b &-I$L
 
Z -610.02192 KM DZ -.79816282 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X 134.5 M DX .09973 M/S X 134.5 M DX .0997 M/S
 
Y 27.82 M DY .12733 MiS Y 27o82 M DY .' M/b
 
Z 58.09 M DZ .22933 M/S Z 58.09 M DZ .2293 M/S
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.99 KM ECC .337567 APF 181.125 DEG
 
LAN 183.632 DEG INC 20.9532---DEG J -83U2 LC
 
RCA 1781.94 KM PALT 43.8480 KM PER 208.661 MIN
 
APO 3598.04 KM AALT 16595 KM IA 3.54.(1 ULU
 
LAT 1.53787 DEG LONG 359.611 DEG
 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS )LVIA-TTON MEAN
 
6b L35 U1 4581/2230. 1L 204 030
 
62 CC3 48/1942 48/2003 20 .0775 -.0757
 
12 CC3 48/2013 48/Zi5/ 166 .1694 -O9
 
5e9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5.1OREMARKS' MAP lIME REPORtI- OX llh '0'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BARROW
 
DAY 301 9 U6 HK !)I MIN GMI 0.0.-NALY5I
 
D2- 1O0 R20­
5 *oi &F-T mrrER ThKTFJg- E-PORT-(LUNARW ELL I-PSE-) --- __________ 




5.2 	EPOCH DAY 51 9 14 1 25 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ.-.f---1-l
 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCETRIC 1950.0)
 
X -2076.0513 KM DX -.39379966 KM/SEC _ 
Y -12 04-9 02 KM DY -I1490843-KM/SEC 
Z 1450.6108 KM DZ -.44382547 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 	 A PRIORI
 
X 55.75 M DX .01165 MAS X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S 
Y 61,61 M DY .01804 Mi-S Y 10000 M DY .0000 M/S 
Z 132.0 M DZ .03682 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S 
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2688.43 KM ECC .336302 APF 182.968 DEG 
LAN 152.894 DEG INC 20I987 DEG FT---T-27-T985 SEC 
RCA 1784.30 KM PALT 46.2135 KM PER 208.480 MIN 
APO 3592.55 KM AALT 1854.46 KM TA 243.539 DEG 
LAT 19.1760 DEG LONG 217.930 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
--- TYPE TIME liML PUINIb ULVIAIIUN MLAN 
6z LC(3 51/14Z.) !)./1042 44v &.91'I±3 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 o3807 -o0164
 




TiMt Oh REPUI' PXHPAXLU BY' IAYLL V. bAXIUW 
DAY 300 , 07 HR 9 10 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST 
Q5.~C, 
D2-I tbol-1 
5. uBTT--rERi-ATITT7N-REPoRI (LUNAK LLLIPSYE)
 




HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
 
X -573.93239 KM DX 1.7171186 KM/SEC
 
Y -155o8.321 KM DY -. Z39ZU96b KM/SThC
 
Z -602.33804 KM DZ -.80403576 KM/SEC
 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
 
X I17.7 M DX .06131 M/S X 117.7 M DX .0613 MIS
 
Y z2945 M DY *U9d21 M7t Y /9.U5 M DY .0962 Ml
 
Z 82.19 M DZ .12519 M/S Z 82.19 M DZ o1252 MIS
 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 
SMA 2689.27 KM ECC .335765 APF 183.256 DEG 
LA 84--3-DEG INC ZU.9693 ULU I-P -I±3Z.'4 zL 
RCA 1786.31 KM PALT 48.2181 KM PER 208.578 MIN 
0h 359Z.Z4 KM AALI 1554.I5 KM I'A i5±.d4 UL13 
LAT 1.74182 DEG LONG 322.087 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 10/25/68
 




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
 
62 CC3 51/1425 51/1642 229 .2971 -.0139
 
41 C3 51/1425 51/1557 152 .3807 -.0164
 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE
 
5°1OREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT FOR SITE 'F'
 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GAYLE D. BAKOW 
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APPENDIX B 
This section contains the plots -- doppler residuals resulting from the various 
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